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FTTHE ceremony of the prorogation was performed
_L yesterday, in the absence of the Queen, whom
the dilatory proceedings of the Opposition had
frustrated in her arrangements to prorogue the
House in person. The last week of the session
presents little for remark. The House of Lords did
not concur in the proposal of Lord StJ Leonards,
backed by Lord Redesdale, to defer the consider-
ation of the Commons' amendments in the Divorce
Bill until- next session ; and the discussions which
took place—if discussions they can be called—
turned almost upon some of the last items of in-
telligence about India, the military commission, or
replies to Lord Overstone's financial questions
on the decimal coinage.

Consolation has been found in the painful tele-
graphic despatch from India ; but we confess that
we cannot detect the comfort. We can find it more
easily in the general history of England or of India,
than in this particular communication. Delhi is
still held by the mutineers, who arc kept within its
walls by a mere handfu l of Europeans j the British
force being reduced, amongst other scourges by
cholora, to so low an amount, that it is rcokoned
not more than 2000 are effective for service. It is
by cholera that Sir Henry Barnard is carried off,
and he is succeeded by General Reed ; a man in
whom no very strong confidence is expressed. The
consolation in Oude, where the mutiny has evi-
dently gained ground very seriously, is, that the
capital town, Lucknow, ' still holds out ;' and here
again, the commanding officer, Sir Henry Law-
rence, died on the 4th of July, the day before
Barnard ; who had called him ' a pillar of strength.'
It was ' hoped' that Lucknow would bo able to hold
out until it should bo relieved by General Have-
fcQOK. In the meanwhile that commandor was on
an expedition which reads like old stories of knight
errantry. On his way to Lucknow he had tre-
mendous work to perform. Amongst the nativo
chiefs who owned a groat grudge against tho British
was Nhka Sahib ; and notwithstanding tho known
disaffection of the man, it appears that ho had been
loft in power, with tho privilege of a numorous
guard. Rocoutly, Mr. Disraeli pointed out Cawn-pore as scarcely less important than Delhi. The
place wna held by Sir Hugh Wheeler, a General
of tho liighest roputo for .gallantry and ability. It
*as invested by Nena Sahib, who reduced it by

starvation. It capitulated ; but the captor, dis-
regarding every sense of honour or humanity,
put the whole of the British, in the place
to the sword, with horrible barbarity, slaugh-
tering, it is said, as many as 240 helpless
women and children. Upon this man Havelock
turned his arms. The adherents of Nena were
defeated in three engagements ; they lost 37 guns,
and Cawnpore was retaken ; but the man himself
was making off with Havelock in his rear ; while
the British garrison at Lucknow, surrounded by a
rebellious province, was anxiously awaiting the ar-
rival 'of Havelock's reinforcements. In the mean-
while, the tranquillity of the Punjab has been
broken by a serious mutiny at Sealkote, with an-
other massacre ; but the mutineers were put clown
by General Nicholson. Is there any consolation
to be found in the tragic episode of Agra P Muti-
neers from Neemuch had marched across the coun-
try for three hundred miles ; they had become
strengthened to the formidable number of 10,000,
and they invested Agra, where a garrison of 500
combatants held them in check. It seems, how-
ever, that the Europeans ultimately 'retired,' with
the loss of nearly 150 in killed and wounded, Thus
upon the whole the Europeans in the north-west
provinces of Bengal were gradually driven into the
position of garrisons defending their posts against
overwhelming numbers around them and awaiting
reinforcements.

What about the reinforcements P Nearly all the
Chinese contingent had arrived at Calcutta and was
slowly moving up to the north-west. Some rein-
forcements had already reached Delhi ; but we have
seen how the effective strength was reduced, while
the garrison at Luoknow—mourning tho loss of
Sir Hugh Wheeler — was anxiously awaiting
Havelook.

No wonder if, on the last days of the session,
some persons were found to ask whether it was ne-
cessary to keep fifteen regiments at tho Capo of
Good Hope, including the German settlers who
have been just ombodied there as regiments ; and
whether reinforcements could not bo sent promptly
by way of Suez P In that case they might roach
the field of action * in six weeks.' In six weeks !
Imagine, evon with this • acceleration,' tho army at
Delhi, tho garrison in Luoknow, in Agra, in Cawn-
pore, Soalkoto, Sctupore, or Hyderabad, being told
that reinforcements would nrrivo in six weoks P

The telegraph reports Lord Elgin's arrival at
Hong-Kong, and his intention to go northwards in
tho Shannon, acoompauied by six gunboats —

powerful diplomatic auxiliaries. Meanwhile there
is formidable news for all families in this country.
The disturbed §tate of China has caused the tea-
plant not to be thoroughly picked, and to the 30th
of June there was a decrease of more than twenty-
seven million pounds of the plant.

The French Government seems determined to
give us some assistance in India. Lotns Napo-
leon had just returned to Paris, after a brief visit
to Biarritz, and a short stay in the district of the
Landes,—whose stilt-wearing natives have conse-
crated a cast-iron column ' to Napoleon the
Third, the regenerator of the Landes.' One of his
first actions in Paris was to issue the command
that all captains of ships of war be ordered to
afford any assistance to English vessels in carry-
ing troops to India, or in towing the vessels when
becalmed. Before surveying his great camp at
Chalons, lie is thus bestowing his military charity
upon his western ally.

In the meanwhile his will for the time is done in
Turkey—the Porte having declared the Moldavian
elections void.

Inspired by this submissive and mortified position
of the Porte, the turbulent Montenegrins are again
making themselves heard in a brigandage which their
Government sanctions.

Nor are the clouds of trouble confined to the
East. In Southern Europe, a new difficulty has
been gradually assuming shape,, with the prospect
of assistance from the North. Seizing the Maz-
zinian revolutionists who landed on the Neapo-
litan territory, the local authorities seized also the
Cagliari and the helpless Sardiniau passengers of
the slup, who had in fact been tho victims of tho
revolutionists. All attempts to obtain tho releaso of
these inoffensive persons, or of tho ship—private
Sardinian property—have been unavailing ; and re-
presentations of the Sardinian Government have been
treated with contumely, until Count Cavour threat -
ened to withdraw tho Sardinian representative from
Naples. Then Signor Cahmwa grow reasonable in
his tone. Perhaps Naples is counting on Austrian
support 5 but in tho inoumvhilo ltussiu lms already
been intimating that sho in dissatisfied with the
position of Italian affairs , or with the Auajt*f$|pSL^ s
croaohments in the Southorn Pcuiusv^/^IWjŜ  ̂ (jj^fr ) '
gland, under awe of France, about 

^^JP ĵj ^yfflf -̂patronage of Italian constitutionalism ^S^J^^^^^C (iSSs £
In Spain, tho charming Queen °"i@^TOl^^^^M ^appearing as a statoswoinan. A "miHffilipa^^^^ | P1

peeled from her hand , to justify lior 'Sj^SSK^pi 2
the Spanish nation, lo destroy NAUTilfc^^OTpJ^^^/ 
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strike the Carlists a deadly blow. What says
"France ; whose lovely Empress has just been illus-
trating her fidelity to Spanish, attachments by at-
tending a bull-fight in Bayonne ? The gaieties un-
luckily terminated in a break-down of a parfcof the
building, with some ugly death* and mutilations*.

The works of man are just ncWfr in many respects
presenting a painful yet ludicrous contrast to
the works of higher, powfetsft, ¦ The harveWb'«Very-
where appears to be in magnificent order. Our
own trade, indeed, is in a corresponding condition,
speaking generally. The returns for the seven
months of 1857 show an increase of 22 per cent,
in the amount of our exports, while there is yet a
larger progressive increase in the amount of our
exported manufactures.

But when we look into the details of our trade
we find some curious anomalies. Upon the whole,
it may be said that railway properly is recovering
from rather a severe depression, and in. accordance
xrith. this recovery a new project makes its appear,
ance, not before it is wanted—a plan for uniting
all the lines south of the Thames, and bringing a
terminus for them, by a bridge across the river,
into the centre of "Westminster at "Victoria-street.

Meanwhile, V ice Chancellor Page Wood has
pronounced judgment in favour of the preference
shareholders of the Great Northern Railway Com-
pany—a decision in strict accordance with, the
existing law, but adding another to the many
existing oppressions which are hearing down the
original shareholder in joint-stock associations.
And the .Royal Surrey Gardens Company (Limited)*
which was last year dividing ten per cent., is this
year in the Bankruptcy Court ; its directors,
amongst whom are Mr. James Coppock, Mr.
Thomas Kkox Holmes, and M. Jumj en, disputing
who is in the wrong, and endeavouring to explain
away how it is that poor Mrs. Seacoxe has not yet
got anything through her successful benefit in the
Gardens.

Mr. Sfoixen is also asserting his commercial
rights under rather peculiar circumstances. He
has been re-arrested on a charge of robbing Mr.
Littie. On SpoIiLen's person was found the sum
of ten pounds, and the point on which he showed
anxiety when he was brought before a magistrate
for preliminary examination was the recovery of
that money, which he said would not be sufficient
for his defence.

George Selwyet.—-Amongst the expiring wits and
beaux of high life, I can just recollect, when I was a
boy, the famous George Selwyn, whose name is now
nearly forgotten, but whose bons mots then wero in every-
one's month. He had a peculiarity so grafted in his
nature, that it might be called a passion—this was an
irrepressible desire to see public executions. On one
occasion of some particular culprit being executed at
Tyburn, a friend , who knew his foible, betted him one
hundred gaineas that ho would be present at the cere-
mony; ho accepted .the bet, and was discovered in the
crowd, in the droBs of an old apple-woman, and paid the
money- Dnring the period which followed the rebellion
in 1746, he had attended the execution of Lord Bal-
morino at the Tower, and when reproached with cruelty
in witnessing the death of one whom he had personally
lenown, he exculpated himself by pleading his foible,
and Adding that, if he had erred in going to see Lord
Ralmeirino'a head cnt off, he had afterwards made every
reparation, in .his power by going the next day to see the
head sewed on, previous to the interment. When in
Paris, his anxiety was ho groat to see a famous male-
factor broke npon the wheel, that ho hit upon a curious
expedient. Upon great occasions of this sort (I think
it wns that of Damiens), the head executioner of Paris
wan wont to invite his comrades from the provinces to
assist at this specimen of their art, Selwyn contrived
early to bo near the scaffold, and when the provincial
artists, made their appearance he joined their party at the
batf , through which they wero admitted ; the first was
announced aa Monsieur De Lyons, then Monsieur Do
Bordeaux, &c, but whon it came to Selwyn'a tarn, tho
attendant, seeing ho was an Englishman, said in an
Inquiring tone, " Monsieur Do Londroa ?" to which
J3«lWyn bowed assent, and mounted tho scaffold in tho
tharaotof '6,f tho English Jack Ketch.— Journal qf T,

' IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.
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"'. Moniay, August 2ith.
: THE OPI tJlt TRAFFIC. :;

In ibeBoympF LoRp^^^RP.CHANO«BU>BLl»aving
laid** the lifcle the og|Mbn of the law •fficeH*of the
Cro#» with ieepect to tibi opium traffic in China, Lord
St. IjBonarsmi and LordICj Osp velx, objected to the Go-
veraient hanrlng consullieiil the lavr officers ratfcirir than
the Jfedge%~«rfct) are. ttaft •onstSij itional adviser* of the
Ministry* The course tafeen two*'condemned as contrary
to precedent.

THE INDIAN CRISIS.
The Earl of Emjenborouoh: made some suggestions

with respect to the present state of affairs in India. He
thought some gentleman should be employed to put the
telegraphic despatches from our Eastern Empire into
plain English. He also called attention to the fact that
by tha transfer to the East India Company of the in-
fantry, cavalry, artillery, and engineers, selected for
service in India, the expenses of the home establishment
during the next six months would be reduced to the ex-
tent of 529,000?. Assuming that the troops added to
the army during the same period would cost 300,000?.,
there would remain a sum of about 230,000?. applicable
to military purposes. Therefore the Government could,
out of the 200,000?. voted by Parliament for the militia,
raise 10,000 men, and with the money to which he had
referred embody 10,000 or 12,000 more, and he hoped
they would so apply that sum.—Lord Panmure" pro-
raised that whatever balance was in hand should be ap-
plied to the exigencies of the country, either in recruit-
ing or in sending out additional troops to India. At
that moment, independent of the permanent staff of the
militia, they had 550 recruiting parties dispersed through
the country, and during the last three weeks they had
got more than 1600 recruits.

. * ' PERSONAL EXPLANATION.
Lord Redesdale. justified the course he pursued on

the previous Friday night with regard to the Divorce
and Matrimonial Causes Bill, and expressed a hope that
Earl Granville would make some public apology for the
strong language which he used on that occasion.——Earl
Granvtlle said it was impossible he could express re-
gret where he felt none. He meant nothing discourteous
to the noble lord.-—The Lord Chancellor supported
Lord Granville ; but other peers were of opinion that his
Lordship, in saying that Lord Redesdale's attempt to get
rid of the bill had the appearance of ' a trick,' had be-
haved with great discourtesy; and "Viscount Dungannon
observed that the scene on the Friday night liad ex-
ceeded anything he had ever -witnessed in the most vio-
lent days of the House of Commons.

The Commons' amendments to the Militia Bill and
the Sale of Obscene Books, &c, Bill were agreed to,
as well as the Commons' amendments to the Lords'
amendments to the Burial Act Amendment Bill.

DIVORCE AND MATRIMONIAL CAUSES BILL.
On the motion for the consideration of the Commons'

amendments to this bill, Lord Redesdale moved that
the consideration of them be postponed until that day
six months, alleging as his grounds for doing so the
nature of the alterations, the great advantage _ which
would arise from giving the country further time to
consider the subject, and the improbability of the objects
of the bill being attained through its provisions. In his
opinion, it "was an imperfect measure, and the differences
between the two Houses were not likely to be settled by
conviction, but^ simply for the convenience of the Go-
vernment.—The Lord Chancellor observed that, if
the amendments of the Commons were totally new, and
took their Lordships by surprise, there might be some
foundation for the amendment ; but they were all on
subjects with the merits or demerits of which the House
was familiar.— Lord St. Leonards supported tlio
amendment, because ho conceived that, as the houra of
the session were numbered , it would be quite impossible
to discuss the many important alterations which the
Commons had made in the bill.—Earl Granville said
he never remembered a measure which had been so fully
discussed in both Houses, and it was desirable that this
delicate question, so closely connected with the happiness
of English homes and the morality of the people, should
be decided at once. Ho did not himself sqo what ad-
vantage could be gained by a postponement. Tho
period of tho session wan only to bo considered as it
affected the attendance of peers, and he had seldom
witnessed eo many present in tho House as at that
moment. If some of the most eminent peers were absent,
ho believed it was owing to the fact that in tho main
they agreed with the Government with regard to tho bill.
—Tho Earl of Carnahvon denied that this bill was sub-
stantially tho same as that sent down to the House of
Commons. Ho had takon tho trouble to mako an analysis
of the clauses as they stood, nnd ho found that , of
seventy-three, fifty-nine were either new or had under-
gono alteration. Five had been struck out, and twenty-
one had boon added by tho othpr House. Thirty-threo
had been altered—nineteen materially, nnd fourteen
verbally, or in other minor rospeots.

Ott a division, there appeared—'For the original imo-
tion, 40 ; against it, 44. Lord Rodosdalo 's amendment
was consequently lost. Tho Houao thon proceeded to
the consideration of tho Commons' amendments.

On the clause establishing local courts, a discussion
took plaiefe, which ended in the Government agreeing tostake oat. " Quarter Sessions," which was one of thethree local tribunals proposed by tho Commons for deal-ing with divorce cases.—Lord St. Leonards moved thatthe woh&i -^adultery committed within tho' conjugal
residence," as a ground of divorce, should be omitted
which amendment, on a division, was carried by 44 to27.—A division also took place on the words inserted by
the Contm«*s, making rape and two other offences
grounds <rf divorce, and resulted in their retention by 45
against 29.—The Bishop of Oxford objected to tha
amendment, which left it to the option of the court to
say whether adultery committed by the husband should
be a bar to his obtaining a divorce, instead of making it
an absolute ban—On a division, the Commons' amend-
ment was carried by 39 against 35.—Lord St. Leonards
moved the omission of clause F, which he said would
continue the action for crim. con.—The clause was carried
on a division, the numbers being 77 against 67. In this
division, proxies were used for the first time during the
evening.—The amendment* relieving clergymen, from
penalties in the event of their refusing to marry divorced
parties, on the ground of conscientious scruples, and com-
pelling incumbents to open parish churches to the per-
formance of such marriages by other clergymen who do
not entertain those scruples, were agreed to after consi-
derable discussion and . two divisions.

The remaining Commons amendments to the bill were
then agreed to, and their Lordships adjourned at ten
minutes after one.

In the House of Commons, with the exception of the
consideration of, and agreement to, the Lords' amend-
ments to several bills sent up from the Commons, the-
only business transacted took the form of

. ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.
Mr. Labouchere, replying to Sir De Lacy Evans,

stated that the Governor of the Cape had though t it
right to embody the German Legion. The numerical
force was about 2000 men.

Mr. Wilson, in answer to Mr. Cqrry, stated that the
long-pending negotiations for improving the communi-
cation between London and Dublin have been brought
to a close. The arrangement will come into practical
effect within two years.

Lord Palmerston, in answer to Mr. Henley, stated
that the Government had received no intelligence rela-
tive to the loss of the Transit steamer beyond that com-
municated by the telegraph.—Replying to Mr. Grif-
fiths, the Premier said that no recent communication
had passed with the Pacha of Egypt on the subject of
permitting the passage of-troops for India. During the
Russian war, the Pacha had given every facility for the
passage of troops, and, should occasion arise, he (Lord
Palmerston) had no doubt he would do so again.—In
answer to Lord Raynham, who made inquiries relative
to certain operations by Russian ships on the coast of
Circassia, Lord Palmerston stated that he did not think
the operations referred to were in contravention of the
treaty of Paris.

The House adjourned early in the afternoon.
Tuesday, August 25tk.

The Speaker and various members of the Honse of
Commons having appeared at the bar of the House of
Lords, the Royal Commissioners—viz., the Lord
Chancellor, Lord Panmure, and the Earl of JIar-
rowby—gave her Majesty's assent to various bills.

THE COMMISSION SYSTEM IN THE ARMY.
Lord Panmure presented the report of tho commis-

sion appointed to inquire into the sale and purchase of
commissions in the army, and observed that originally
ten members were appointee! upon the commission , but
the report was signed only by six members, including
the Duke of Somerset, who was tho chairman. Ono of
the six (Sir De Lacy Evans) had, howevor, entered a
protest at the end of the report, and intimated his in-
tention to send in a separate document containing his
own opinions. Foui" other of the commissioners had
refused to sign the report, differing from the opinions it
contained. Mr. Ellis, ono of tho commissioners, had in-
timated to him that it was his intention to send in a
report in his own name, and in the names also, he be-
lieved, of Generals Bentinck and Wyndhain : this docu-
ment would reach him during the recess. Another ol
the commissioners, General Wcthorall , was called upon
to enter on active service in China, whore ho now «s,
but ho (Lord Panmure) would have nn opportunity ol
communicating with that officer probably bufoi o Parlia-
ment mot, nnd ho would bo able to announce his opinion
with regard to this very important subject. Ho thought
it was necessary to mako those remarks upon th o rej orf ,
becauso it was quite clear that, as tho report wna enly
signed by one-half of tho commission , it should wl go
forth to tho country ns unanimously ngrood to by tno
whole of tho commissioners.

STAT E OP TUB LIF FICY.
Lord Panmurb, in answer to Lord St. Lkona"P3>

said ho could not give any promise with respect to tuo
polluted state of tho river Lj ffoy, though ho deeply re-
gretted that its conditions wore injurious to tho lioalt n oi
the citizens of Dublin.

Tho sitting was then suspended till five o'clock.
DIVORCE AND MATRIMONIAL OAU8KS BIU-

Tho Lord Chancelloh nnnounood that tho com-
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_<*„ K-d uereeA to tiie tocdfi '. aaaeafcB ettte ia ti»e
SS^ano^Mati moiual Causes J3H 1; *a« had afao
nofrjut aKerafio* which had becomeneeegsary, *n.«en-
*efl*enee af the detenninfltipa «f tiwir Lordships to omit
from the list of local oouxts having jurisdictioni in dmwce
J£*s the eoort of Quarter Sesskms. - The farther altera-
tions made by the Commons had reference to the fees to
be paid in the Court of Quarter Sessions in divorce cases,
and, as their Lordships, when striking out the Quarter
Sessions Court, could not strike out the provisions re-
lating to fees, the Commons had done so, and thus ren-
dered the amendment complete- _

Their Lordships adjourned , at ten minutes past five
o'clock, to Friday.

THE BEVERLCT ELECTION.
A petition having been presented in the House of

Commons against the late return for the borough of
Beverley, the Solicitor-General, in reply to Mr.
Craotttrd, said that the Attorney-General had not yet
come to any decision with, respect to the unseating of
Mr. Glover; but the case ia under the consideration of
the law officers of the Crown.

THE GEBMAN LEGION.
Mr. Adderlet, referring to a statement by Mr.

Labouchere on the preceding day that the German
legionaries at the Cape of Good Hope were on full pay
at the expense of the British treasury, inquired the date
when they were put on full pay, the causes and reasons,
and whether they were to be kept permanently on full
pay.—Mr. Labouchere, in the course of explanations
upon the subject, stated that the Legion , soon after
their arrival at the Cape, were for certain reasons called
out and embodied ; that Sir George Grey had received
an application from Bombay for two regiments of English
troops, and that the Government were in communication
with Sir George as to the expediency of sending further
reinforcements from the Cape.—Sir Db Lacy Evans
said they had heard for the first time on the previous
day that 2300 men had been added to the British force
of this country ; and now they heard that they had been
long since embodied. He wished to know how it was
that the House was not acquainted with the fact before.
—Mr. Laboucheke replied that the information was not
fully complete when it arrived, and he had not thought
it necessary to lay it before the House till he had fuller
information.—Major S. Woktley expressed a hope that
the 45tn, 91st, and 73rd, wbicH had been at the Cape
some time beyond the period of colonial service, would
be sent to India.—-Sir Geoege Grey said the Governor
only ordered the number that should leave the colony,
and had no decision as to the particular regiments that
should go. ,

The Lords' amendments to the Divorce and Matri-
monial Causes Bill were agreed to, with some trifling
exceptions.

REPKESENTATION OF MIDDLESEX.
Mr. Hatter moved for a new writ for the represen-

tation of Middlesex, to supp ly the vacancy arising from
the acceptance by Lord Robert Grosrenor of the steward-
ship of the Chiltern Hundreds.—This was agreed to.

THE PROROGATION .
Lord Palmerston moved that, as there appeared to

be no more business beforo the House, and as the proro-
gation was to take place on Friday, the House, at its
rising, adjourn till that day.—This was carried ; and
the House then adjourned at half-past three o'clock.

Friday, August 28t//>.
The two Houses assembled to-day for the purpose

of being prorogued. In the House of Lord3, soon
after one o'clock, the Lords Commissioners, in their
peer's robes, took their seats at the foot of the throne,
and the Usher of the Black Rod was immediately
directed to summon the Commons to attend at the bar.
The Lords Commissioners were:—The Archbishop of
Canterbury, the Lord Chancellor, Earl Gkanville,
the Earl of I-Iaimrowuy, and Lord Panmurb. After a
brief delay tho Speaker of the House of Commons,
attended by tho Serjoan t-at-Arms, Lord PALMisnsTON,
tho Chancellor of the Exchequer, Sir Charles
Wood, Sir Georoe Grey, Mr. Labouoheub, Mr.
Baines, Mr. Veunon Smith, Mr. Wilson, and sevqral
other members, uppoared at tho bar,

Tho Royal assent was then givou by commission to
tho Divorce and Matrimonial Causes Bill, and a
few other bills which hud boon agreed to by both
houses.

Tho Royal commission for tho prorogation of Parlia-
ment was thon read by tho clork nt tho table, after
whioh tho Lord Chancellor read tho Speech from tho
Throne as follows :—

"M y Lords and Gentleman,
" We aro commanded by her Majesty to roleaso you

from further attendance in Parliament , and at tho same
time to oppress to you hor Majesty 's cordial acknow-
ledgments for the zeal and assiduity with which you
have performed your importan t dutios during a sossion
which , though shorter than usual , has, nevertheless,boon unusual ly laborious.

' Her Majesty commands us to express to you her
satisfaction that tho prosont Btato of affairs in Europe
inspires a well-grounded confldonco in tho continuanceof ponce.

" Tho arrangements connected with tho full oxocutionof tho stipulations of tho treaty of Paris have, from

various erases, not yet toeea completed  ̂but her M&-
iesty tenets that by the earnest efforts of tbe contracting
parlies to that faeaty, «fl that remains to be done with
reference <to its atipulatioM may ere lemg ije aatis£a *toniy
settled.

" Her M^esty command* 
us to inform you that the

extensive mutinies which have broken out among the
native troops of the army of Bengal, followed by serious
disturbances in many parts of that Presidency, have oc-
casioned to her Majesty extreme concern ; and the bar-
barities which have been inflicted upon many of her
Majesty's subjects in India, and the sufferings which
have been endured, have filled her Majesty's heart with
the deepest grief ; -while the conduct of many civil and
military officers who have been placed in circumstances
of much difficulty, and have been exposed to great
danger, has excited her Majesty's warmest admiration.

" Her Majesty commands us to inform you that she
will omit no measure calculated to quell these grave
disorders ; and her Majesty is confident that, with the
blessing of Providence, the powerful means at her dis-
posal will enable her to accomplish that end.

" Gentlemen of the Hottse of Commons,
" Her Majesty commands us to thank you for the

liberal supplies which you have voted for the service of
the present year; and for the assurances which you have
given her of your readiness to afford her Majesty what-
ever support may be necessary for the restoration of
tranquillity to India. :

" Her Majesty has been gratified to find that you
have been enabled to provide the amount required to be
paid to Denmark for the redemption of the Sound Dues,
without on th&t account adding to the national debt*

" My Lords and Gentlemen,
"Her Majesty commands us to convey to you her

heartfelt acknowledgments for the provision which you
have made for her beloved daughter the Princess Royal
on her approaching marriage with his Royal Highness
Prince Frederick William of Prussia.

'" Her Majesty commands us to inform you that she
has seen with satisfaction that, although the present
session has been short, you have been able to pass many
acts of great importance, and to which her Majesty has
given her cordial assent.

" The acts for establishing a more efficient jurisdic-
tion for the proving of wills in England and Ireland,
correct defects which have for many years been com-
plained of. The Act for amending tEe law relating to
Divorce and Matrimonial Causes wiH remedy evils
which have long been felt. The several Acts for the
Punishment of Fraudulent Breaches of Trust ; ;for amend-
ing the law relating to secondary punishments ; for
amending the law concerning joint-stock banks ; for con-
solidating and amending the law relating to bankruptcy
and insolvency in Ireland ; for the better care and treat-
ment of Pauper Lunatics in Scotland ; for improving the
organization of the County Police in Scotland ; together
with other acts of less importance, but likewise tend-
ing to the progressive improvement of the law, have met
with her Majesty 's ready assent.

" We are commanded by her Majesty to express to
you her confidence that on your return to your several
counties you will employ that influence which so justly
belongs to you to promote the welfare and happiness of
her loyal and faithful people; and she prays that the
blessing of Almighty God may attend and prosper your
endeavours."

At the conclusion of the speech , the Lord Chancel-
lor, in the name of her Majesty, declared the Parlia-
ment to stand prorogued till Friday, the 6th of No-
vember.

In tho House of Commons, previous to tho summon-
ing of the members to the Lords, some questions were
put to, and answered by, the Premier.

THE INDIAN TELEORArn .
In answer to Mr. Briscoe, Lord Palmerston said :

" A communication by the Euphrates was undertaken
by a private company with certain contingent engage-
ments, but wo have lreard within tho last few dayB that
tho Turkish Government has not given permission to lay
that lino down. That decision may hereafter be reversed.
With regard to the lino by the Isthmus of Suez and
down tho Red Sea, and so across to Kurrachee, there is a
private company, I boliove, that contemplates such an
arrangement, and, as far as it may be m tho power of
the Government, wi thout the assistance of Parliament,
to aid them to make use of that liuo, wo shall bo glad to
give them all tho assistance in our power." (C/wera.)

EUROPEANS IN INDIA.
Sir Did Lacy Evans appealed to the Premier to direct

that assistance should be given to the wives and families
of Europeans in India , to enable them to Toturn to Eng-
land. That could easily bo done by plaoing tho return
transports at their disposal.—Lord Palmkrston thanked
Sir Do Lacy Evans for his suggestion, whUh was a
really humane one; but, until tho Government obtained
more detailed accounts from tho Governor-General of
tho condition and wants of those on whoso bohalf it was
made, ho did not know how they could act.—Mr.
Manoljcs assured tho House that tho Court of Dlroqtors
of tho East India Company had sont out instructions to
give all tho assistance possible, not only to tho civil and
military servants of tho Company, but all classes in
distress. (Clicors,)

Shortly afterwards, the Commons were summoned to
the Upper Hoase, to hear the Royal Speeeb, and, on
their return, they broke up. The second session of 1657
is therefore at an end.

THE INDIAN REVOLT.
The public were startled and alarmed last Saturday
morning, after our paper was distributed among its
readers, by a telegraphic message received through
her Majesty 's consul at Cagliari, who derived his in-
telligence from Alexandria, where it was brought by
the Nubia, from Calcutta. The upshot of these brief
intimations was of very serious import; but the
details were full of the usual telegraphic vagueness,
obscurity, and error. Placing the facts> liowever.
into something like orderly arrangement, and cor-
recting: them by what was previously known, they
amounted to this :—Nana Sahib, the Mahratta chief ol
Bluttoor, who occupied the neighbourhood and city
of Cawnpore, but not the fort, had massacred more
than a hundred European men, women, and children,
whom he had captured while they were passing down
the river. Thus, the rumour which had formerly been
circulated to that effect, but which had been doubted,
if not denied, is unhappily confirmed. The rebels,
however, had been beaten on three occasions between
Allahabad and Cawnpore ; several guns were taken
from them ; and Nana Sahib had been driven by
General Haveloek from the neighbourhood of Cawn-
pore, and followed up to Bhittoor, about ten moles
off.

Not the least lamentable part o f '  "the news
brought by this telegraph is that which intimates
the deaths of Sir Henry Lawrence and General Bar-
nard the former from wounds reeeived in a sortie
from Lucknow (where, however, all was well at the
last dates), and the latter from dysentery. At
Agra, all was quiet, and the native troops had been
disarmed ; but the troops in Oude had mutinied,
and the contingent sent by the Rajah of Gwalior to
our relief at Delhi had deserted, and was supposed to
have marched on Indore. Delhi, says the telegraph,
was not taken ; but no date is given. The Simoom,
and Himalaya have arrived at Calcutta with about
1500 of the China forces, who were at once to pro-
ceed up country. Only three hundred more troops
were expected. The Transit, Government steamer,
has been totally lost in the straits of Sunda . The
crew and troops, however, were saved, and have ar-
rived at Suez.

Later despatches are as follow, and add a still
darker shade to the news received from Cagliari :—

" Sir Hugh Wheeler, with the whole of the garrison
-of Cawnpore, has been massacred. Pressed by famine,
the garrison surrendered , and Nana Sahib murdered
two hundred and forty women and children , in violation
of his solemn promise to spare them. The following are
amongst the killed :—Brigadier Yack, Colonel Williams,
Lindsay, Prout , Sir George Parker, Quin, Redman,
Supplo, llalliday, Reynolds, Prole, Smith, Eckford,
Dempster, Jervis , Challwin.

" On the 5th of July, an obstinate battle was foaght
before Agra, between the garrison of that place and tho
Ncemuch mutineers, who had inarched thither with re-
inforcements, which brought their numbers up to 10,000
men. Our force was obliged to retire with a heavy loss.
Among tho officers killed in this action were Major
Thomas, Captain Doyly, Lieutenants Lamb, Pond and
Fellowes ; and of the civil service, Messrs. O'Connor, C.
Horn, P. Horn , Carlton, Smith, Jordan , Prendergast,
Whitoray, Black, Burdbrank , Freeze, Outram, Oldlicld,
and Deedos. Our total loss was 49 killed and 92
wounded, out of a force of 500.

"The 9th Light Cavalry and 4Gth "Native Infantry
mutinied nt Sealcoto on the 9th of July. They mas-
sacred Captain Bishop, Dr. Graham , the Rov. Mr.
Hunter, with hie wifo and child ; Brigadier Briud was
wounded. The remaining Europeans at this station woro
safe in tho fort , and the mutineers were totally defeated
by General Nicholson on tho lGth of July. They loft
their baggage and plunder in our hands, and had 200
killed and wou nded. Our loss was six killed and 25
wounded.

11 At Mcerut, General Hewitt hag boon removed from
the command for supinoness. At Sotapoor woro killed
Colonel Birch , tho Christians , Gavins, Snoll, and Jiax.
A rising took place at Hyderabad on tho 18th of July,
but was at onco put down.

'' The entire territories of Bombay and Madras woro
perfectly quiet. Tho Punjab was tranquil. Tho
Queen's 5th Fusiliers and 90th Light Infuut ry had enfely
arrived at Calcutta.

"At Sangor, tho 81st Regiment, under thoir native
oflScors alone, drove tho revolted 42nd out of tho station.
Holkar remains BUnch, Lucknow ia confidently os-
peotod to hold out until roliovod by Gonorul Havolook.

" On tho 14th of July, Dolhl Htil l hold out. The
oncroy had made thro o sorties, in all of wlilolt they wow
totally dofoatoa, and auffored heavy loss. Gonoml KooU
has succeeded Sir Henry Barnard. Wo havo only 2000
Europeans boforo tho wulla."

Tho following ia an extract of u lettor from Nineo
Tal , dated Juno 12th:—-

» Moradabacl ie gone. Wo havo not hoard yet whether



the houses are bur nt, bat we believe so. The treasury -
there is ra nsacked, and also the treasur ies of Bareilly,
Budaon , and Shahjehanpore. Every mail ¦¦ has been
opened, and the country is in a dreadful state , the
natives killing and plundering each other. The mutiny
at Bareilly, I think , was the worst of all. The Sepoys
of the 68th and 18th Native Infantry have behaved
more like fiends than anything else. Sunday, the 31st
of May, was the day fixed by them for the murder of
all the 'Europeans , and especially of their officers. Two
companies of Colonel Troup 's own regiment (the 68th)
surrounded his house to shoot him. He was warned by
his beare r, and fled throug h a back door , jum ped on his
horse, and galloped off. All the gentlemen in Bare illy
bad. slept every night before this outbreak in their
clothes, with pistols at their side and horses saddled,
read y to fly at a moment 's warning, as they knew of
the disaffection of the troops. Owing to the forethough t
and wisdom of Colonel Troup, all the ladies had been
sent up here as soon as the first panic was felt, and by
this, humanl y speaking, they were all saved, for they
would have been terribly in the way when it came to
the push at the last. Mr. Bar well and Mr. Hunter , of
the 18th, are safe here. .. .. .. The most horrible thing is
that severa l gentlemen and a merchant with his wife,
mother , and children , were dragged before a man at
Bareill y, a wretch who called himself the Raja , but who
I believe was a Bunnia. They were hiding in a native 's
house in the city ; the bouse was searched , they were
taken before the man, and their heads cut off. Poor
Mrs. • is here. It is dreadful to think of her distress ;
she is without a penny in the world. Her house is
burnt , which contained all her property. There are
many other widows here. Mr. Poynder has. escaped ;
his little hill pony carried him the whole way bravel y.
The Bebaree bungalow is burnt. Some of the gentle -
men came away without hats. Fancy this in the middle
of the day, at this time of year ; but none suffere d from
it. Mr. Alexande r (Commissioner of Bare illy), who is
now safe here , was in bed very ill when the signal gun
for murdering went off; his servant rushed in and told
him to fly. He was so ill that he declared he could not
ride, but some one pushed him on, and then came a
shower of bullets and grapeshot round his head, and his
horse ran away_svith him, luckily the right road . Some
of the officers had hairbreadth escapes. The Sepoys
were actua lly posted on the v parade-ground , at regular
distances, coolly tak ing aim. The Artillery, with their
native officers , were firing with the guns against their
officers. The whole thing was most awful. The towns-
people then got up, and there was a terrib le fight be-
tween Mussulmans and Hindoos and Sepoys for the
treasure. Thousands of Hindoos have been killed. At
Moradabad , the Mussu lmans are very violent. "

A very sharp affair before Delhi , on the 23rd of
June , is thus narrated by an officer of the besieging
force:— •

"At sunrise , the whole city apparentl y turned out
and atta cked us on all sides. I was with the Guides on
the right, and from sunris e to past sunset we fought
altogethe r fifteen hours , without anything to eat and
only water to drin k . We managed to hold our own
well, nevertheless , till about one o'clock , and killed an
immense number of the mutineer s ; but at one o'clock
an immense reinfo rcement came to tbe assistance of
tihe opposite party, and we had enough to do to hold
our own. I twice fired away every shot we had , nearly
one hundred rounds per man, and had sent back for
more ammunition. The men I sent came back with the
fearful news there was no more ; to leave the position
was contr ary to all orders , so we had to" do our best by
pret ending to fire and keeping the post with the bayonet.
AH this time we -were under a perfect hailst orm of
bullets , round shot , and shell, for the enemy had brought
Born e of their light field guns round , and were playing
¦with great effect on our reduced numbe rs. I certa inly
thoug ht we should all be done for , when , by the greatest
good luck, a part of the regiment of Sikhs tha t had that
very morning marched into cam p came up with a yell
to our assistance ; they were fresh men, and had lots of
ammuni tion, so we rushed on and drov e tho enemy back.
At the same time, we were ordered to advan ce as far as
we could; this we did, and drove the enemy back into
the city, after which, as they did not seem , inolined to
come out again , we retired , it being past sunset. Just
at this time my legs, stout as they are , fairly, and for
the first time, refused to carry me; after a little coaxing
and rest , however , they condescended to carry, me on a
little further , and I reached our picket dead beaten. I
certain ly never was bo fearf ully and painfull y tired , in
my life. A. man named Shebbear e, who is doing the
second in command 's work in poor Battye 's place, a
great , big, and very powerfull y-built giant , was also so
fearfull y knocked up that he was obliged to bo carried
lip ; two of our poor men also were so fatigued that they
died from exhaustion . Luckily on arrival at pioket we
found something to eat and drink. After a few mouth*
fuls I fell back on my bed fast asleep. Luckily, too,
there was no alarm , or attack in the night , for I feel
perfectly certain that had my commission depondo d on
it X could not havo got up. A good night 's sleep has
set me up wonderfully, and I fqel quite jolly."

In the letter of anoth er officer we read ;~~
" The loos and destr uction are something fearful :

" At Hoshiarpur and Kangra , the 33rd and 4th Regi-
ments have been perfectl y quiet. So has been the 59th
at tJmritsur. At Lahore , the 8th Cavalry has been dis-
mounted , and the 16th, 26th , and 49th disarmed. The
same precaution has been adopted with the 5th Cavalry
and the 21st, 24th , 51st , and 64th at Peshawur , and
with the 62nd and 69 th at Mooltan. These regiments
were not especial object s of suspicion , but they formed a
formidab le. force , and Sir J ohn Lawrence thought well
not to risk havi ng Lahore or Pesbawur made a second
Delhi by standing on false delicacy. At Sealcote the

they have broken the locks on the river, torn up all the
roads and brid ges, burnt every house they could at
Delhi, destroyed all the monuments in the burial-
ground. At Meerut they lighted fires under the Ge-
neral' s tables, to burn the thin gs quicker. It is said
he haa lost 50,000 rapee s' worth of property ."

A member of the Civil Service , writing from the
Punjab , June 27th, says it is rumoured that the 9th
Native Infa ntry, one of the corps inside Delhi, re-
pents, and refus es to fire oh the English . The write r
hopes that some locus pen itentice may be found for
this regiment , as it was always consider ed one of
the best in the army, and its- mutiny was marked by
some-palliatin g circumst ances. He proceeds :—

46th , at Jlielum the 14th , and at Dera Ismail Kitan the
39th , are behavin g well. The 58th, at Rawul Pindee ,
have expressed their horror of the mutiny, and petitioned
to be led against the mut ineers. I have , I think , enu-
merate d every native infantry corps in the Punjab , and
thereby given you the exact measure of our danger. On
the other hand , the irregu lar reg iments of Sikhs arid
other Punjabees are proving the very safety of the em-
pire. The corps of Guides marc hed from Peshawur to
Delhi, 570 miles, in 22 days 5 that in an Indian June.
Directl y they reached their destinat ion, they became the
foremost in repe lling every sortie.

" The 4th Sikhs, at Loodiana, checked and drove off
the Ju llundur fugitives, more tha n treble their numbers ,
fully ar med. The little Ghoorkas , too, figh t splendid ly.
They are delighted with the 60th Rifles, that gallant
corps being, of course , clad in dark green , as are also the
Ghoorkas. The diminutive heathens fraternize exceed-
ingly with the burl y Christians , and call them their
brot hers, in virtue of the common uniform. All the
nati ve gentry in the Punjab have evinced loyal inten-
tions, and the few remaining powerful chiefs have given
and are giving most hearty assista nce. The popu lation
in the Punjab is becoming tran quil , having been at first
natura lly much disturbed. The courts are open , and
business goes on as usual. "

Omeid Singh, a native functionary at Indore i thus
describe s in a letter the state of that city after the
massacre or flight of the European residents :—

" Indore Palace , July 8.
" Respected Sir ,—At last, the worst has happe ned at

Indore. The two companies and three guns, which
have been at Colonel Durand' s reques t sent to protect
the Residency, broke out into open mutiny on the 1st
inst., and fire d on the Residency-house. Colonel Da-
rand , Mr. and Mrs. Shakespear and child , Mrs. Dutton ,
Major Stockley, Captain Waterm an, and all European
gentlemen , went away quite safe to Lahore.

" Poor Mr. M'Mahon and Mr. Butler and some of the
East Indian writers and telegrap h people have had a
severe loss of lives, after the firing began. Narain
escaped to the town. I stood for a while, keep ing
all the baboo3 and their families and the treasures
with me, and sent bis Highness word that we wanted
protection. He sent out a few horsemen , by whose
assistance I safely reached the palace and the babobs
the town. Meanwhile it appeared that not only those
companies alone, but almost all the troops of his
Highness were disaffected more or less, for no one would
go out to attack the mutineer s, among whom Saadut
Khan , Buksb.ee Hafeez 's son, had taken the lead. The
work of rap ine and destruction lasted long, and the
whole residency pres ents a regul ar scene of woe. The
poor Maharajah was quite horrified. The troops told
him it was a case of deon (faith ), and they would not go
against their brethren.

" There seems to have been an unders tanding between
them and the Mhow troops ; for , simultaneousl y with
Indoro , tho Mhow regiments shot the good old Colonel
Platt , Major Harris , and a few others , and burnt some
bungalows. The Rev. C. Hamil ton , Captain Elliot , and
all the other officers are quite safe Early on the morn-
ing of the 2nd , the whole of tho 28r d Regiment and the
wing of cavalry arriv ed at Indoro , and put up at the
Residency, together with tholr brother mutineers. The
disorder that lasted two days can hardl y be described ;
servants werq plundering their masters , old retainers
were shamefully revolting, not for ' doon,' but actually
for plunder * The mut ineers dictated tholr own terms to
the Mahara jah, and , not satisfied with receiving all they
wanted , they proposed to him the hard terms: of cutting
off and. sending to them tho heads of a few poor Euro-
peans apd Chri stians to whom ho had given pro tection
in his own palace, together with those of his advisors
who were in the British or * Kafir 's' interest. Of those ,
unfortunately, I was one, and Ramoh uder, Khooman ,
and Gunlsh , and you can conceive his Highncss's situa-
tion ; but ho firmly denied to yield to any such torms.
On tho 4th , tho general plunde r of tho town of Indoro
commenced ; thoro was no end of fright , Our own guards

began to run away with our property, and the whole
was confusion and uproar. At last , the Maharaj ah
rode with a very few of his paigah, guarded the posts, and
then went to the mutineers ' camp with a hand ful of fol-
lowers, and told them in the name of ' deen' to cease
plundering. He said he would as long as he lived never
consen t to give up his Europea n proteges , dead or alive,
nor those . of his courtiers , and though he knew his troop s
had deserted he would yet die manfull y if they did not
cease plundering. The rasca lly mutineers had also phi-
losophers and historia ns among them ; they reminded
the Maharaja h of his illustrious ancestor Jeswunt Rao
Holkar , that hie ought yet to take the ' bambo ' upon his
shoulders and proceed to Delhi with them ; that the star
of the British in the East had set, owing to their prid e
and faithlessness , and his Highness must not prove him.
self to be a coward. But to all this harangue his High-
ness made proper answers. He said he had no str ength
of his forefathe rs, that he did not think rapine and the
murder of poor , women and children a part of auy reli-
gion, and that he could not there fore mak e a fit com-
panion to them. He then came home, and the plund er-
ing in the town ceased. On the evening of the 4th ,
they plundered the British Treasury to the extent of
ten" lacs, and with about six of tbe guns which had
been given over to the mutineers marched on towards
Dewar. The panic is yet great , his Highness endea -
vour s to recov er the guns and the Treasury, and has
sent an attac k, but I don 't know if it will succeed.
His Highness is giving every assistance to the Euro-
pean officers in Mhow fort , and about twelve lacs of the
remaining and the recovered treasure , with note.? to
the value of twenty-fou r and a half lacs, was sen t to
Mhow under a stro ng escort , together with the Euro -
pean proteges. All the ring leaders have gone away with
the Mhow Brigade to Delhi ; a great part of property
has been recovered. I went to see the Residency and
my house yesterday, and I could not help bursting into
tears to see its ruins . So you see the fearful conse-
quences of your leaving Indore. The authorities were
told months" before there was danger , yet they could do
nothin g. Last night , a letter was received from Cap-
tain Elliot , statin g that Mr. and Mrs. Hutc hinson , who
had fled in disguise , were caught at Amjeera . His
Highness immediately orde red three hund red foot , two
hundred horse , and two guns, under Khooman Sing, to
blow up Amjeera ; but , thoug h, the troo ps have marc hed ,
the report appear s to. be incorrect , and Capta in H 
and paTty are all safe at Jabo oah, Molabux having re-
ceived a letter to that effect . We have just despatched
runner s to bring correct news. I am yet alive, but mo-
mentari ly expect my head to be cut off, owing- to old
enmities and being kno wn to be in the British interest.
Pray do come out soon, or Malwa is gone ; your pro -
sence is equal to five regime nts , I can't write more .—
I am your obedient servant ,—Omeid Singh.

" P.S.—Should I survive this row , I will write again ,
but there remains very little hope ; his Higliness 's
troops are completely disorganized and disaffected .
Major Timmins has gone again from Mah idpore , and
Mr. Keating from Mundlaisir. The delay in General
Woodbu rn's arriva l has been serious. "

A clergy man wri ting from Bangalore , July -4t li,
says :—

" The cruelties committed by the wretches exceed all
belief. They took forty-eight females, most of them
girls of fro m ten to fourteen—many delicately nurtur ed
ladies —violated them , an d kept them for tho base pur-
poses of the heads of tbe insurrection for a whole week.
At the end of that time , they made them strip them-
selves, and gave them up to the lowest of the peop le, to
abuse in broad daylight in the street s of Delhi. They
then commenced the work of tortur ing them to death ,
cutting off their breasts , fingers , and nosea , nnd leavin g
them to die. One lady was th ree day s dying. They
flayed the face of another lady and made her walk naked
throug h the street. Poor Mrs. , t Uo wi fe of n »
officer of the — Regiment , at Meorut , was soon expect-
ing her confinement. They violated her , and Uion rip ped
her up, and , taking from her tho unborn child , cost "
and her into tho flames. No Europ ean man, woman , or
child has had the slightest mercy shown the m. I do not
believe that the world ever witnessed more hollisli1 tor-
ments than have been inflicted on our poor fi-lJo w-
countrytvomen. At Allahabad they have riva lled tlic
atrooities of Delhi. I really cannot toll you tho fuarlu i
cruelties those domons havo boon guilty of—cutti ng oir
the fingers and toes of litt le children , joi nt by joint , m
sight of their parents , who wor e reaovv ed for simila r
treatment afterwards.

"I told you how gallantl y our Mnilr- is l usll ors —
poor J— ^—r 's regiment—has behaved ; ono hundr. a iiion
of thorn , under Colonel Neil, killed six hundr od and fl ity
mutineers. I saw n letter from ono of tho ofll opru yes-
ter day. Ho says that no imagination can dopk 't tue
soenos ho witnessed when Ho arrived ft t Bennro a. A
tho troops wore in a Btato of revolt . They saved J«-
nares. Tho whole of the Bengal office™ wero pa raly ze"
with terro r and astonishment; so Colonel Noil usaum ou
command nnd proceeded to tho most .summary mea-
sures , cutting off whole regiments. All tho liuliea wore
crowded into ono room , with wounded and dying «"eil >
and from tho window tho sight that greeted his oyo wa n
a row of gallowses , on whloh tho energet ic colonol iww
hanging mutineer after mutinee r , as they wore brougiu
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ixu After restoring some little order at Benares, on
went the gallant Fusiliers towards Allahabad ; thermo-
meter above one hundred degrees ; - thirty, and even
forty mile marches ; no supplies to be had ; living on
flour and water. On reaching Allahabad at night, the

whole cantonment was in a blaze. The regiments had
already mutinied, and slaughtered their officers with
unheard-of cruelly. The Sikhs had not actually muti-
nied, but they assisted the rebel regiments in pillaging
the houses of the Europeans. The Sikh regiment plied
the fatigued Fusiliers with liquor, and the scene of
dirt, drunkenness, and wretchedness baffled all descrip-
tion. The officers of the Fusiliers went to the Sikh
lines and bought up all the liquor they could; to prevent
the men from getting it, and they bought chests of
champagne, beer, &c, at four and eight annas (6d. and
Is.) a bottle. Now I hear the indefatigable Colonel
Neil is beginning to bring about some degree of order ,
and is hanging scores and scores of prisoners. But we
get very little official tidings yet. I am longing to hear
more, for I do not hesitate to affirm that each day of
delay1 places all our lives in some jeopardy."

In a letter from Azingurh, dated June 23rd, and
written by an officer , we read:—

" We arrived here last night—a pretty civil station ;
it has been looted, the houses burnt and destroyed in
the most disreputable manner—the work of demons
rather than of men. The Sepoys were content to plunder
the Treasury, but the villagers around destroyed the
furniture, broke what was useless to them, dismantling
the whole place, even the public gardens, baths, &c
The civilians left on the first appearance of danger; the
prison was opened , admitting to the world about eight
hundred characters of infaim*. An indigo planter, whose
property in the neighbourhood has suffered in the same
degree, remained concealed until some assistance arrived,
and now, while the civil officers are in security in Be-
nares, is reclaiming the district from disorder as far as he
can ; he goes out to administer retribution in burning
villages, in rescuing people and property ; his name is
Venables, and he deserves the highest praise. So timid
are these infamous scoundrels that , having conducted
themselves as fiends when they had none to meet, the}-
now fly in all directions from his small band."

A Civil Servant, writing from Allahabad on the
28th of June, gives some particulars of the rising
there on the 6th of that month:—

" We were told off on our guard and had laid our-
selves down on our beds (those who were not on watch),
when, about haif-past nine, we heard firing in the
station, and on the alarm bugle being sounded we ran
up to the ramparts in breathless silence. The firing
grew heavier, and we all though t that the insurgents
had entered the station, and were being beaten off by
the regiment , so steady was the musketry, regular file
firing ; on, on it continued , volley after volley. ' Oh,'
we all said, ' those gallant Sepoys are beating off the
rebels,' for the firing grew fainter in the distance, as if
they were driving a force out of the station. But before
long the sad truth was known. Harward rode in, bring-
ing the tidings that the wretched Sepoys had risen, had
seized his guns, and had marched them up to the station.
He had escaped , and had run up to poor Alexander's
camp, who jumped on his horse and rode up towards the
lines, with as many of his men as could bo got ready ;
he had been caught in an ambush by a body of Sepoys
lying in wait in an empty tank , and had been killed by
a musket being placed to his side, blowing out his heart.
His poor body was brought in later in the night, and I
gave his hand a last shake, and shed tears over liia last
bed.

" The officers were at mess when the wretches sounded
the alarm bugle to bring them to the parade, and
shot them down right and left ! Wretch ed mur-
derers, may they receive their reward ! Nine poor
littlo ensigns doing duty with tho regiment were
bayoneted to death in tho moss-room, and throq
of the officers who escaped beard their cries as they
passed ! Poor boys, who had never given offence to any
native, nor caused dissatisfaction to tho Sepoys. Five
officers were shot belonging to tho regiment, besides the
nine poor boys. Birch and Inncs, with tho sergeant"
major, in all seventeen military men, many merchants,
nnd others, were most cruelly butchered — in all fifty
Europeans fell that night by tho ha nds of the murderous
Sepoys. The Treasury was plundered , tho prisoners
relenued from gaol,, and th o work of destruction com-
inonccd. Tho whole station was destroyed , house after
house plundered and fired. What a night ! Each
iqomont wo expected tho Sikhs would turn on us, nnd
thon l . . .. But tho Alniighty morcifully decreod other-
wise. Wo disarmed tho Gth guard, at tho mniu gate,
nnd found tho villains with loaded and capped inuukots ,
ready to turn outl"

Tho Sikhs proved faithful , th ough they pl u ndered
a good deal, nnd got very drunk. Tho eaino writer
continues:—

" When wo could onco get out of the fort, wo wore all
over tho place, cutting down all natives who showed any
signs of opposition ; wo enjoyed those trips very much ,
ao pleasant It was to get out 1 of that horrid fort for a few
hours. Ono trip I enjoyed amazingly;  wo got on board
a etoaraor with a gun, while tho Sikhs and Fusiliers

marched up to the city ; we steamed up, throwing shot
right and left, till we got up to the bad places, when we
went on shore and peppered away with our guns, my
old double-barrel that I brought out bringing down
several niggers, so thirsty for vengeance was I. We
fired the places right and left, and the flames shot up to
the heavens as they spread, fanned by the breeze, show-
ing that the day of vengeance had fallen on the treache-
rous villains. . . .

" I have been appointed chief of a commission for the
trial of all natives charged with offences against Govern-
ment and persons ; day by day we have strung up eight
and ten men. We have the power of life and death in
our hand's, and I assure, you we spare not. A very sum-
mary trial is all that takes place."
lieutenant Adolphus de Kantzow thus describes, in

a letter from Mynpooree, an exploit performed by him
for which he has received the special and warm
thanks of the Governor-General in an autograph
communication : —

" I was returning from reconnoitring, when informa-
tion was brought me that five troopers of the 7th Light
Cavalry were coining along the road. An immediate
pursuit was of course ordered by me, and my thirty-nine
troopers tore away at full speed after me. I was just
coming up to them, and had already let drive among the
murdering villains, when lo ! I came upon two hundred
of their comrades, all armed with swords and some with
carbines. A smart fire was kept up at a distance of not
more than twenty-five yards. What could thirty-nine
do against two hundred regular troopers well horsed and
aimed, particularly when walked into by the bullets of
one hundred of the infantry ? I ordered a retreat, but
my cavalry could not get away from troopers mounted
upon good stud-bred horses ; so we were soon overtaken,
and then commenced the shindy in earnest ; twelve
troopers surrounded me ; the first , a Mahommedan priest,
I shot through the breast just as he was cutting me
down ; this was my only pistol, so I was helpless as re-
gards weapons, save my sword ; this guarded off a
swinging cut given me by No. 2, as also another by No.
3, but the fun could not last. I bitterly mourned not
having a couple of revolvers, for I could have shot every
man. My sword was cut down and I got a slash
on the head that blinded me, another on the arm
that glanced, and only took a slice off. The third
caught me on the side, but also glanced and hit me
sideways. I know not how I escaped. God only
knows, as twelve against one were fearful odds, especially
as I was mounted on a pony bare back. Escape, how-
ever, I did, and after many warm escapes too numerous
to mention I got back here. Fourteen of my brave
fellows were killed, four wounded, six missing ; total,
twenty-four out of thirty-nine. Good odds, was it
not?"

A public meeting, convened by the Lord Mayor,
for inaugurating a subscription in aid of the sufferers
by the revol t, was held at the Mansion House, City,
on Tuesday ; his Lordship in the chair. The Lady
Mayoress was also present. Colonel Henderson
moved the first resolution, and mentioned, fro m
private information, that the -cases of distress in
India are numerous and most painful. He observed
that there are many noble charitable institutions in
India , which are now doing their best to alleviate the
misery caused by the insurrection, and that Lord
and Lady Canning and the rich merchants, &c, arc
also acting with promptitude and generosity ; but,
he added, this is not sufficient , and the mother
country is bound to assist. The other speakers were
Mr. Dent, Admiral Sir Stephen Lushington , the Jlev.
J. Leifchild (who, while warmly execrating the barba-
rities of the mutineers, hoped that, when they are van-
quished , we shall not repay atrocity with atrocity),
Mr. Theobald , Mr. D. Smith , of Glasgow, Captain
Lynch, General Tulloch , Mr. Justice Halliburton ,
Sir Moses Montefi oro, &c. Mr. Halliburton ob-
served :—

" I h»vo no mawkish sensibility in iny nature. 1
don 't cry out •Shame!' nguinst tho punishment of those
wretches who have surpassed in cruelty all that history
can produce. (Cbeera. )  I am myself by birth and by
educati on a British subject—a nutivo of North America ,
and I am conversant with the history of that country
fro m its firs t discovery by Columbus to tho present dny.
I have known tho aborigines, and havo mixed with
thorn , and havo vcod of their wara with tho white man ;
but nothing in the whole history of British North
America has equalled that which is recorded of tho pro-
ceedings in India at this day. All tho tortures , nil th o
violence of tho rod devil*, n» they may bo called , of tho
American forest , are merely childish when compared
with tho outrages that arc committed in India ; th ere-
fore I truat , althoug h there may not be blood-thirsty
punishmoiits , that tho punishmen ts will bo adequate to
th o enormity of tho crimes committed. (Cheers.) But
that Is not now tho subject with which wo liava to deal.
There aro thousands of our follow-crcaturcs in distress,
and an appeal is made to us for aid. (//««»•, hear.")  It
is an appeal which I take upon myself, as a native of
British North Amorioa , to say will bo heartily responded
to in that country. Whon the sufferings of our troop
in the Crimea wore made known in Canada subscrip-

tions were raised, and every means were adopted to ex-
press our sympathy for the sufferings of our troops. Nor
was it confined to that-—an offer was made to raise two
regiments, and to appoint officers to lead them to the
Crimea in aid of the British forces. (Cheers.) A grand
mistake, however, was made. The Canadians addressed
their offer to the wrong office , and it was sent back un-
answered. (' Oh!' and cheers,) But I tell you that
the people of Canada are ready now to do the same
thing1. They are ready not merely to give their money,
but to send their troops to fight side by side with the
British soldier." ( Cheers.)

Resolutions in accordance with the object were
Unanimously carried, arid subscriptions amounting
to about 300/. were announced before the meeting
broke up. It was determined that the subscription
list be kept open at Messrs. Smith, Payne, and Co.'s,
the Oriental Bank Corporation, and the Agra Bank;
that the amounts, as collected, be despatched by each
mail to the Governor-General of India ; and that dis-
tributors be employed in that country.

The sum of 20,000 rupees was forwarded by the
Lord Mayor to the Governor-Genera l by Wednesday
nights' mail, as a firs t instalment resulting from the
meeting at the Mansion-house.

THE ORIENT.
PERSIA.

Some recen t Persian intelligence has been communicated
to the continental papers in a letter from Teheran, where
we read:—" When the Indian mutiny became known in
Persia, several Ulemas preached in favour of the insur-
gents, and this propagandism would have assumed

^ 
a

serious character had it not been for the energy dis-
played by the Government in arresting its progress. At
the latest date, the country was tranquil, and the new
Minister of War was reorganizing the army. The
Court had quitted Teheran for Elbruz, where it encamps
every year during the hot weather. The Shah was de-
termined to execute honourably the treaty of peace, and
the best understanding existed between him . and Mr.
Murray, the British minister, whose health would force
him shortly to quit the country. Herat was to be
evacuated by the Persian troops. This would have
been done sooner had it not been for a civil war that
¦was raging among the principal tribes of Affghanistan,
of which each pretends to the possession of that im-
portant fortress. It was known at Teheran that tho
British troops were about to quit the Persian Gulf."

Other accounts state that Mr. Murray and the Shah
are not on the best terms, and that the former suspects
the latter's designs with regard to Herat. It lias been
stated that the Shnh is not ' only maintaining his army
at its late strength , but actually increasing it.

JERUSALEM.
The turbulent factions in the country about Jerusa-

lem, taking advantage of a temporary absence of the
Turkish Governor, rose in insurrection about the end of
last month, and fought with great desperation at the
gates of the eitj'. Several men and women were killed.
The whole of the peasant population is in a state of con-
siderable agitation, and it is feared that the rising will
spread. Abou Gosh, an influential chief, is raising men
to act against the Turkish authorities.

CHINA.
Lord Elgin arrived at Hong-Kong on tho 2nd of July,

lie was to proceed northwards in the Shannon, accom-
panied by six gunboats. At Foochow, confirmatory
reports have been received respecting the injury sus-
tained by tho toa-plant, owing to .its not being
thoroughly picked. The decrease in shipments of tea
fro m China to the 30th of Juno was 27,550,000 pounds.

The Chinese havo not permitted Admiral l'ontiatine
and his mission to enter by Kiakhta. Ho will conse-
quently descend tho Amoor, and will present himself at
Shanghai.
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IRELAND.
Kk-aiihicst of Si*or,r..icN.—Jamos Spollon was re-
nrr estod last Saturday night, on a charge of robbing tho
Midland Great Western Railway Company of tho sum of
050/. on the 13th of last November, tho night of tho
murder of Mr. Little. Ho was examined at Capol-strcet
polico court on Monday, and committed. He declined
to say anything in answer to the charge until ho hud hml
an opportun ity of consulting counsel.

A Magistuatio ruKNisw Policeman.—-Mr. J. Ber-
nard , J.I*., was proceeding down Markot-atreot towui'du
tho Bridewell , Cork, lust Saturday, when ho observed n
notorious thief thrust hits hand into a lady's pocket.
Tho lady ineffectual ly endeavoured to seixo him , but ho
escaped. Mr. Bosniu'd immediately puruued him , and ,
after a ru n through four streets ho, being Imrd pressed,
turnod Into Harmir 'u-lano arid disappeared. Calculating
from tho dlstun co between thorn that ho could not have
reached tho second houso, Mr. Uesnard searched the flivj f ,
and there found tho exhausted delinquent hid behind tho
door. Having arrested him , ho proceeded to bring tho
prisoner to tho poUco-ofHce , and while upon his way mi
Immense crowd collected , in«i)ifeflUng, of course, tho
warmest sympathy for tho thlof, and ovqry disposition
to prevent his being talcon. JSnoouragod by such a maul-
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festationv Xynch, *, determined housebreaker, who waa
only one -week out of gaol after a» imprisonment &t
twelve months f o r  * violent Wgbway robberyv interfered
to rescue the prisoner; In this- effort, however, he
counted without his host, for Mr. Bernard also arrested,
him, and, in. spate- of. the most violent struggles, suc-
ceeded ia brining his two captives the entire length of
Castle-street, where at length a policeman was found,
and they were placed in the dock.—Cork Reporter.

MuBDEEt IN Tepperabyv—Two families of the name
of Stapleton, cousins, live close to each other at a place:
called (jurtnahoe, about eight miles from Tburies. Dif-
ferences have arisen between them, with reference to some
land; and these have led to'murder. On. Thursday
week, says Sounders'* JVews LetterT "Richard Stapleton
went with a cart and a scythe to cut some coarse grass
at a place which adjoined the farm of Michael and John.
Stipleton, and, while thus engaged, the other two men
were seen moving towards the place with pitchforks in
their hands. The father of the deceased met them, and,
being alarmed at some indications, begged of them not
to think of doing any harm. The reply to this was
several stabs made at their uncle in the face, and the
men pursued Richard Stapletoo, who made for a fort at
-some distance, but he was overtaken, stabbed ia the
back, and fell. While trying to gain his footing one of
his cousins raised the scyth e which had dropped on the
ground and made a desperate blow, which cut off the
arm with which tbe wretched victim sought to avert the
cut designed for his head. Not satisfied with inflicting
other serious aad deadly wounds on Richard Staple ton,
the assailant* then turned on his sister, and wkli the
scythe cut the flesh off her arm from the shoulder to
below the wrist. The most singular mattter connected
with the wbftle proceeding is, that one of the two meii
engaged in this awful transaction; proceeded to a neigh-
bouring magistrate to lodge an information that he and
his brother were the parties attacked, one brother lying
in bed as if unable to stir from the injuries lie received,"

STRKjaT-PitttACHfise i» Belfast. -̂ -Some Protestant.
and Roman Catholic street-preachers at Belfast haye
been bound over to keep the peace—that is to say, to
withhold from their open-air exhortations. It is stated,
however, that they intend to continue their usual
course.

AMERICA.
The elections to Congress, &c, are now occupying the
attention of tbe Americans. The New York Herald
thus describes the reaults, as far as they were known to-
the writer: " Incomplete- returns received at Nashville
seem to indicate the election to Congress of seven of
eight Democratic members in Tennessee. The election
of Zollicoffer and Ready id certain. The majority of
Harris for Governor will exceed 10,000. Both branches
of the new Legislature will be Democratic. Ia Missouri,
fifty counties have been heard fro m, which give Major
Rollins for Governor a majority of 47 21. In Kentucky,
the .election in the third Congressional district is still
undetermined. In the fourth , Mr. Talbot, Democrat,
ia ej ected. Returns from twenty-six counties in Iowa
give a majority of about 3000 in favour of the new
constitution, which will be probably increased by those
to be heard from.'* Later despatches fro m Missouri
report that, in ninety-five counties of that state, Rollins,
the Abolition candidate for Governor, had 300 majority,
and it was believed, ho was elected by 1500 majority.
The Congressional election in Nebraska has resulted in
tho choico of one of the several Democratic candidates.
by a small majority.

-UiBidgo Davidson bus decided against Mrs. Cunning-
-liavm, and committed her ; but tho Supreme Court of
\Sfew York has granted a writ of certiorari on the ap-
plication of the defendant.

Governor "Walker evacuated Lawrence on tho 3rd
inst., with all tho United States tvoops except 40. The
attack oh Fort Roilly by tho Indians was said to be the
pretext for the measure. Subsequently, however, he
returned with tho troops. The constitution, of Topeka
has been adopted, at,Lawrence by G52 votes, ugainat. 2.
The Frea-Taoil party have triumphed over their opponents,
ia the election of minor, officers.

From Mexico we hoar of thq unanimous De-election of
Comonfort to tU© Presidentship. _ _

According to tne Washi ngton correspondent of tho
New York Tribune , Lord Napioc has informally sounded
tho Admin istration with, regard to tho renppointment
of Consul Barclay. A letter hom the late Vi«e~Oonaul
Schedel hoe been filed , which goes to show that there waa
false testimony ab to Mr. Barclay 's participation in tho
recruitin g business. The United Stat es Government is
said to have replied that It could not tako the init iative
in restoring Mr . Barcla y to the posit ion which ho had

The Harris Cott on Factory, on tho La Ohino Canal ,
Montreal , has been fired by ftu incendi ary and totall y
destroy ed, Another Fr ench war steamer ia on shore on
the Labrador coaafc. Tho man-pf-wftc previous ly on
shor e U a total wrec k.

A horrible story of Lynch -law ia reported in, the
Americ an paper s. A. man , named Stephona , belonging to
tho city of KanasM v "went one day to Leavenworfcu , and
drank deeply at » publio-hou so kept by ono Bttineo , Th«

landlord appealed- *o encourage him hi War potations, and
finally, when, he was v«ry intoxicated, pEoposed a walk
np the Mhsotmi river. They went, and were assaulted
by two naea who demanded their money or their lives.
Baines yielded up his money, and then ran to the town
and gave the alarm. Several citizens went to the spot,:
and found Stephens erawling out of the river, his person
covered with wounds and braises. Almost immediately
afterwards, he died, without being able to utter a word.
Suspicion at oace attached to Baines, and he was arrested
by a posse of the citizens. It was then agreed that he
should be hung en the spot without judge or jury. A
rope was put round his- neck, and he was hauled up to
the limb of a tree, when he expressed a wish to make a
confession. This was granted, and he then said that he
and two other men, named Quarles and Knowlton, had
laid the plot by which Stephens was murdered ; that
they had killed another man a short time before ; and
that they belonged to an organized band of about twenty-
five men, who ' carried on the business of robbing and
murdering.' Oil thi3, Baines was respited, but kept in
close custody, while tire mob started off in pursuit of
Quarles and Knowltou. These men were shortly after-
wards arrested. Another implicated person, William
Wood's, hitherto supposed5 to be a respectable citizen, was
also apprehended ; and in his house were discovered in-
struments of coining. Judge Leeompte in vain endea-
voured1 to calm the people and induce them to allow the
accused1 to be legally tried. Quarles was executed by
the mob, who hxrng on to his hands and feet, to make his
death the more sure ; and Barnes was' about to follow,
when he again promised important revelations. Once
more he was reprieved'; but what he stated did not
satisfy the people; who erred oat for Ms execution.
Judge Leeompte, Marshal Denis, and Baines'g wife
eartre8try exhorted the mob to pacify themselves : the
last-named, indeed, -was almost frantic in her efforts .to
save her husband's life. But all was in vain. A large
piece of timber was used by the people as a battering-
ram against the door of the house where Baines was im-
prisoned. - A breach was soon made, the wife screaming
for mere}', and the mob crying for instant execution ;
and Barnes was dragged out, and speedily bung: Some
others belonging to the gang have sinee been put to
death ; and the city continued for a long time m a state
of great excitement.; A ' difficulty* which recently occurred In an hotel at
the Ephrata Mountain Spring, Pennsylvania,, threatened
at one time very serious consequences. A gentleman,
named White, while sitting at the dinner-table, accused
one of the black waiters of removing hi* plate before
he had finished his dinner. The waiter denied tbe
charge; a very hot altercation ensued ; the? black- inan
appears to have been insolent,, and to have called Mr.
White a liar; and finally the ' gentleman' threw: a
tumbler at the head of the- waiter. The latter evaded
the missile, and then,. - .advancing toward* Mr: White,
struek him i« the face, urged on, it is saidr by the other
servants in the room. A gsaat uproar followed,, and tbe
guests, whe were chiefly from the Sout&v forced the-
otFending" waiter out. A nsseeting, attended by all the
boarders in the house, was shortly afterwands held, and!
very general sympathy with Mr. White yrata expresses!.
At length, however, a gentleman from Baltimore made-
a violent speech, denouncing', free negroes, and attacking;
PeiinaylvanAai and her laws. This was answered by a
Piiiladelphlan, who plainly hinted that the- other had
not spoken tho truth. Several gentlemen^, also from tbe
Norfeh, followed in the same strain, and great confusion
ensued, which, however,, at length waa calmed. Finally,
the expulsion of tho offending servant was demanded,
and it was announced that he would be- very severely
handled if he appeared at tho tea-table., The servants
of the house* also- held av meeting, and resolved that,, if
their comrade was expelled, they would leave the esta-
blishment ia a lbody. It appears that the man was
wrongly accused of removing the plate,, which had been
taken away by another. At length, on, the following
day, the offending waitci- loft tho houso in such a way
as to satisfy the scruples of the other blacks, and. so tfte
j nattoj ended. The f ianea$ter (U. S.) Expresa, which
repowta tho. affair, believes that l this is tho first diffi-
culty that has ever occurred' at the hotel in question.

Sea.View House, an hotel at Nqvaslnk, New Jersey,
baa been the aoono of a. dreadful crime. Albert S. Mosea,
temporary bar-keeper sat up during part of the night,
gambling with James P. Donnelly, tho book-keeper,
from whom, ho won , fif ty-ftva dollars. This money, it
afterwards appeared, had been abstracted by Donnelly
from ono of the guests of tho. house ; ai»d, fearing that
he shonld be called to account for it, lie seems to have
determined, if possible, to get it back. He theroforo
want into Mosos'a bedroom in the early morning, an-d
apparently searched for tho sum, but could not find, it.
While bo occupied, Moses, it is thought, made some
alight motion > on which, Donnelly cut tho sleeper's
throat. Tho latter sprang up in pain and terror , and
recognized Donnelly, who flod, pursuod by the wounde d
man , cry ing " Murder 1" Tho inmates were roused , and.
wont 'to the assistance of the bar-keep er. The wound in
his throat was eewn upT but it waa hold tp be impowiblo
that he should live. Donnelly waa secured.

One of tlio America n journals relates , on the authority
of ' a gentlem an of Qsalowka,' tho following story U-

fanity. To all these threats Mr, Brown made no reply.
Bowen, getting more exasperated, said, 'I will head "a
mob and clear out the Herald office,' and rushed up the
stairs, followed by one or two others. Mr, Brown drew
a revolver, and, as Bowen was trying to force open the
door, fired , the ball striking the casing at the side of the
door. Brown then told him to try the door again at hia
peril. Bowen made another effort to get in, when Brown
fired a second time, tbe ball passing through a panel of
the door, striking Bowen in the breast and lodging in the
right lung. Bowen made his way down stairs, sank
upon the pavement, and in about twenty minutes was a
corpse."

luatrative of journalistic life in the southern parts of the
United States:—"The editor of the Herald, Mr. J..M.
Brown,, with Mr. D. W- Rice, was sitting at hii window.
At this time, Mr. Bowen, who has kept a saloon in the
city for the last twelve months, came along, and with a
number of others stopped on the steps beneath the
window where Brown and Rice were sitting. Someone
in the crowd said to Mr. Bowen that Mr. Brown was at
the window above. At this, Mr. Bowen commenced
cursing Mr. Brown, and swearing that, if he came down,
he would ' cut out his heart,' ' take hi3 life's blood,'
' stamp him into the earth,' with other threats qE
violence, made with the moat fearful and .bitter pro-

The Joseph C. Morrison , a beautiful steamer plying
on Lake Simcoe, Canada , has been burnt to the water's
edge while lying at Barrie Wharf. Flames were found
issuing from the eentre of the vessel about one o'clock,
a.m., at which, moment the watchman was discovered
asleep at his post. Captain Bell was aboard at the
time ;. and he and the other officers made every effort to
subdue tbe fire ; but it increased in intensity every
minute with extraordinary quickness, and it was soon
found necessary for all hands to go on shore. The purser
carried off some 500 dollars in cash ; and this was the
only thing saved. It being feared that the wharf and
adjoining btuildings would catch fire, the vessel was cut
adrift , and she receded into the bay, flaming from stem
to stern, and sank with a loud hissing sound. The cause
of the fire is not known.

ACCID ENTS AND SUDDEN DEATHS.
Several, men have been killed and wounded by an
accident on tho We&fc Somerset Mineral Railway. The
line (a single one) was constructed for the purpose of
bringing the iron ore from the mines at Brendon-hiU,
and it is tlaie practice for the workmen to run down upon
the engine on Saturdays to receive their wages. .Last
Saturday evening, the engine employed at the Road-
water portion of the railway brought down the workmen,
and, by some strange blunder, the Watchet engine was
sent to fetch them. The consequence of this was that
the two engines traversing, the same line of rails came
into collision, about a mile from Watchet. One man was
killed on tbe spot, and two others died in a few minutes
after their removal, while six or seven more had their
arms and legs broken. The wife of one was so shocked
on hearing the news that she suddenly expired.

Two men,, named Draper and Stevens, were repairing
a well at a public-house on the Bath-road, near Devizes,
when the latter determined on descending. He had
not, however,, previously ascertained whether the well
was free fr»m foul air. In a very short time, he be-
came insensible, and fell from the cradle by which his
companion, was lowering, hiin. Draper followed in the
hope of rescuing the poor man ; but he too fell to tho
bottom, a distance of forty-five feet. A proper appa-
ratus for ventilating tiie well j so that others might
bo enabled to go down, could not bo obtained under an
hour, by which time o£ course both men wero dead.
Draper was a widower,, and has left uo family j but
Stevens had a sick wife and child to support.

A serious collision occurred on Monday-afternoon near
tho Reigate station on the Brighton line. The accident
arose from tho Brighton half-past ouo i> .m. fast train
running into some goods waggons which were in tho act
of being shunted just below the Reigate station to allow
the passenger train to pass. Tho signals were set, to
warn the driver of the up train not to proceed, anu liw
conduct in driving against them waa conaidorod by the
offi cials so reprehensible that he was taken into cuatody
immediately after the collision. The trnin was rather
before ita time on passing Horloy, the next station south
of Reigate, and tho accident took place bol'oro the tram
wna actually due at the spot where «it occurred, ino
efteot of tho collision was to throw tho eiigmo of tno
passenger train, off tho rails. The tender and guard s
break did not leave the metals 5 but sovenil of the lirsc
and second class carriages wero thrown oft' and their in-
mates wore much shaken. There wore a great many
pneaengere in tho train, and among thorn several persons
of distinction. Happily nono of tlioin appear to have
bean dungoroualy hurt, and nil were able to como on to
London immediately after the accident , except tho Ho"-
Mrs. Hanbury Tracy, who romaiua at Koigftto under
raodlcol care. Tho venorablo Duohous of Inverness ana
the BiaUop of Oxford woro in ono carriage . Tho dueuesa
was much ahaken ; tlio bishop escaped unhurt , nnd wua
very aotiva in rendering aaalstanco to his own lug-
gage. On roaohing the Kodhill stat,io», lio telographoa 10
his Montis ia London that " by God'd blewsinfi, Uo I"111
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escaoed injury ;" btrt, having arrived at London, he

-SSdT with some warmth and energy,from whom lie was
JfSt3n compensation for the inconvenience he had
suffered The first guard of the train escaped unhurt ;
bnttbe'rear guard and the engine-driver were much
shaken. The last-named was examined on Tuesday at
the Town-hall, Keigate, and was remanded on bail. It
appeared during the proceedings that it is customary to
have a wire communicating from the driver to the guard,
but that on this occasion it was out of order, and
•would not work. . . .

John Fitzpatrkk, a labouring man, was working in an
old sewer in the Whitechapel-road, on Tuesday morning,
when he was suddenly overcome by the foul air, at 

^
a

•depth of eighteen feet from the surface of the road.
Another labourer, named Franks, went to his assistance,
and was also struck down. Three more, named Bing-
ham, Goodge, and Hives, followed, and immediately
became insensible, so that the five men lay huddled to-
gether in a heap. It was. then found useless to send
down any more ; bnt hooks were procured, and the un-
fortunate labourers were drawn up. Fitzpatrick, Franks,
and Bingham, were quite dead ; the others were living,
but insensible, and in a critical state. Two of the dead
men have left families.

A steam threshing machine at Prittlewell, Essex, has
burst, killing three men, and injuring a fourth so severely
that his life is despaired of.

A singular accident has happened on the Wilts and
Somerset Railway. The driver of an engine on that
line got on the steps of a carriage next the tender, and
asked the wife of an inspector of the Exeter police, who
was the only person inside, if she wanted any company.
She said " No," and he then wanted her to give him a
kiss, but she refused. He next asked to be allowed to
shake hands ; but she would not, and threatened to ex-
pose him, at which he seemed much frightened. He left ,
but returned three several times, still requesting that he
might shake hands, and still meeting with a refusal.
.Shortly after he disappeared for the last time, he seems
to have fallen on to 'the line, for he was picked up on the
bank, with his back broken.

When the 2.24 mail train from Aberdeen to London,
on Monday afternoon, was a few miles south of Montrose
and near the Guthrie station, one of the axles of the
second engine broke, by w hich the carriages were thrown
off the line. The first engine continued to drag the
train, along, and thus saved the greater part from being
thrown over the embankment, but, the coupling chain
of the seventh carriage from the end having broken, all
the carriages beyond it fell over, and two of them were
smashed. One of these, a third-class carriage, was full
of passengers, and yet, although it was shivered to
atoms, no lives were hast. The same good fate attended
the other carriage; but the guard and inspector and
some of the passengers were bruised and cut.

The nsual current of deaths by drowning, common to
this time of year, is beginning to set in. A few days
ago, a gentleman named Bateman, who was staying
with his family at Teignmoutb, went to bathe with a
friend. He -was a good swimmer , and swam a consider-
able distance from the shore, but was seized with cramp
and immediately cried out for assistance. Three men
courageously swam to him , but they were too late to
save his life.—At Budo Haven, on Monday, a young
gentleman named Bray, from Launceston, went out to
bathe, with a friend. He also was' seized with cramp,
and was carried away by the under current.

Mr- George Cox, the publisher, has been killed at the
Colnoy Hatch station of the Great Northern Railway.
He was alighting from the train, when it was suddenly
moved with a jerk, and Mr. Cox was thrown on the line
under the wheels. One of the witnesses, Mr. George
Tyler, of ITinchley Common, who was a passenger by
the same train , said at the inquest that he saw Mr. Cox
lying between two carriages. "The engine man aud
guard were laughing." Coroner : " Do you mean laugh-
ing over the dead body ?" " Witness : " Yes, sir, while
they were putting the body on tho stretcher. I remarked
to one of the men, 'You ought all to be taken into cus-
tody, for there will bo no safety until you are. You
must be all cither drunk or mad to laugh while your
comrades are with the dead body, putting it on the
stretcher.' One of the men said, ' You make mo laugh
by saying X am drunk ;' and another came out and said ,
' Do you call me drunk, sir ?' Sometimes the truiu stops
too soon, and sometimes too late. We have to go about
looking for tho man to tako our tickets. I have lots of
tickets at home now that I could not give up. There
was ample time for Mr. Cox to havo got out of tho train,
and all the passengers, during tho timo it was at a stand-
still, if it had been at tho proper place, instead of having
overshot the platform." The jury returned , a verdict of
Accidental Death, accompanied by an expression of dis-
satisfaction, at the arrangements fox- passengers at tho
Colnoy Hatch station.

Mr. William Rawspn, well known and rospoctcd aa tho
treasurer of tho Anti-Corn-Law League, hot* died from
injuries received in .an accident which took place on
Monday.

STATE OF TttAt>J5.
Tarn reports from the manufacturing towns for tho week
ending l«st Saturday ace, upon tho whole, satisfactory.

At Manchester there has been some activity, and prices
are strong, owing to the firmness of the cotton-market
and a diminution of production. There is still a slight
speculative demand for India, and there have been some
purchases on Russian account under the new tarifi. Mr.
Thomas Stewart, a manufacturer at Stockport, has failed
for 20,000£, and promises a compromise of fifty per cent.
The Birmingham iron trade has been steady, and, in
connexion with several large contracts, a slight advance
has occasionally been offered. From Nottingham no
alteration is reported either as regards hosiery or lace.
In the woollen districts there has been a fair average
business, and some extensive shipments to America. The
Irish linen markets have been firm.— Times.

The general business of the port of London has again
been very active during the same week. The number
of ships reported inward was 380, being 63 more than
in the previous week. These included 9 with cargoes of
sugar, and the very large number of 105 with cargoes
of grain. The number of vessels cleared outwards was
149, including 21 in ballast, showing a decrease of 2.
The total on the berth loading for the Australian colo-
nies is 60, being three more thau at the last account.
Of those now loading, 5 are for Adelaide, 3 for Geelong,
4 for Hobart Town, 5 for Launceston, 5 for New Zea-
land, 20 for Port Philip, 3 for Portland Bay, 14 for
Sydney, and 1 for Swan Kiver.—Idem,.

The stoppage of Messrs. Buchanan, Brown, and Co., of
Liverpool, with liabilities reported at 300,000/ , was an-
nounced at the close of last week. It is supposed to
have been caused by that of Mr. Davies, the share-
dealer, who has left deficiencies to an alarming amount.

The suspension of payment by the firm of Messrs.
Bruford and Dyer, African merchants, of Bristol, has
been announced. The liabilities are stated at 100,0007.,
and arrangements have been made for their liquidation
by an immediate payment of an instalment of Gs. 8'd. in
the pound, and two guaranteed instalments of 6s. 8d.
each* The immediate cause of the stoppage of Messrs.
Bruford and Dyer is said to have been the failure of
Messrs. Jpnes and Moore, soapmakers, of Bristol, who
are negotiating a composition with their creditors.

C O N T I N E NT A L  D O TES.
ITBA3SCE .

A most extraordinary trial, implicating several im-
portant African military officers, has taken place before
the Court of Assizes at Oran. During last September,
a diligence from Tlemcen to Oran , Algeria, was attacked
by some Arabs, who shot two of the travellers—the Aga
Ben Abdallah, chief of a tribe and a man of great
weight, and his secretary. The former was killed at
once ; the latter lingered till next day. The assassins
got clear oft"; and Generals Beaufort and Montauban
summoned to their presence Captain Doineau, chief of
the Arab bureau of Tlemcen, who, notwithstanding his
usual sagnciry in these matters, appeared to be at fault.
While the investigations were proceeding^ the widow of
Ben Abdallah loudly accused the Aga Bel Hadj. This
man was reported to" be ill in bed ; but it was discovered
that his malady was feigned. He then fled to Morocco,
but was induced to return ; and eighteen persons were
arrested , charged with the murder. Captain Doineau
was one of these; the rest Were Arab3. The latter de-
posed that Doineau had bound them by an oath to
murder Ben Abdallah , and to observe profound secrecy.
Among the prisoners is the Cadi Ben Ayad, the judge of
his tribe, and a man of great distinction , exercising
almost religious functions. " Attired in a costly blue
mantle worn over a burnous of the fi nest cashmere," says
the Tivieis Paris correspondent, " he appears before the
Court and deposes, with great energy and indignation ,
that on his hesitating to administer an oath binding the
taker to tho commission of a crime, Doineau brutally
struck him, and that he yielded to tho ascendancy of his
violent character, for that nobody could resist him. Bel
Hadj, the Aga, officer of the Legion of Honour, and who
has been for nine years in the French service, givea tes-
timony so conflicting na to bo worthless. In the instruc-
tions on tho case his deposition implicated Doineau ;
brought before tho tribunal he implores instant death ,
and declares that he knows not what he Buid on his pre-
vious examination. The next day he avows his own
crime , say ing thut ho had not himself taken part iu the
murder, but had sont three of his horsemen, and his
evidence i» most unfavourable to Doinenu. But later in
that day's examination a dramatic incident occurs. The
Kodja Si JYlohamed, secretary to Captain Doineau for u
long time past, deposes against his muster, duuluring
that ho had accompanied tho murderers, and had com-
manded the onslaught in a loud voice—that afterward s
he had directed his accomplices ta disperse, and had
himself returned to Tlemcon, att ended by the Kodjn , to
whom ho said, ' Wo will presently get on horseback, and
protend to seek tho traces of tlio nasoilnn.ts-' Hereupon,
Captain Doineau interrupted tho witness, and energeti-
cally protested against hiu evidence. ' Lot Bel Hadj bo
again examined,' ho cried. ' It is impossible thut thut
man, whom I havo never inj ured, and whoso good sor-
vicca to France havo won him the rank of Aga and the
decoration of officer of tho Legion of Honour, ahould not
return to the truth..' Bol Hadj is again called up, and
is asked if Doineau ordered- or proposed to him to kill
Bon Abdallah. Thua interrogated, ho tnxns to tho

Kodja, and, pressing his hands on his breast, and in a
voice of remarkable sweetness, he says to him* * Now
that we are in the face of death, should ire accuse the
Captain ?' This implied retractation of the damning
evidence he had given produces an indescribable effect
in the court. The supposed motives of Doineau for
plotting the death of Ben Abdallah are jealousy of his
influence, and certain disagreements that had arisen be-
tween them, particularly with respect to a large number
of camels that had been seized from some Morocco
trailers, who had infringed the Custom-house laws. On
these, however, as on many other points, the. evidence is
conflicting. The possession by Doineau of a considerable
sum of money, his obtaining which he refuses satisfac-
torily to aecount for, is a point that evidently tells
against him in the eyes of the Court, and leads to a sus-
picion that it was to conceal peculations that be desired
to get rid of the Aga. On the other hand, his superiors
give the strongest testimony in his favour." In the
course of the trial General Beaufort admitted that he
had given orders to Captain Doineau to shoot various
Arabs without form of trial ; and this was done by the
captain. Some questions have been put to General
Montauban by Doineau, the effect of which has been to
implicate liim in certain misappropriations of money. It
is said that he and General Beaufort will be superseded
in their command as soon as the trial is oyer. Towards
the close of General Montauban's examination, Captain
Doineau asked :-̂ -" Did you not get Major Chauzy to
bring me a pair of pistols in prison ?;' " Never," replied
Montauban. " Major Chauzy," retorted Doineau , " will
speak to that fact." The Aga Bel Hadj exhibits, or
affects, the profoundest submission to the two Generals,
exhorting them to pass their swords through his body.

The Northern Railway robber?, Carpentier, Grellet,
Guerin, and Parot, have appealed against the decision of
the Chambre des Mises en Accusation, which had sent
them for trial before the Court of Assize. This appeal
will cause some delay, and in all probability their trial
will not come on before the second week in September.

A poor woman, named Batty, the wife of a small
farmer of the Gironde, has brought an action before the
Civil Tribunal of the Seine against a M. Charles Seguin,
the purchaser of an estate called Draveil, formerly the
property of the late Earl of Devon. Madame Batty
claimed this estate, on the ground that she is the legiti-
mate daughter of the Earl , and his only surviving child.
The story alleged in support of this assertion was very
romantic. According to it, the Earl fled from his native
country about the close of last century, and lived in
France, first under the name of Thomas , and then of
citizen Courtney. Ultimately, he declared himself to
be the Earl of Devon. During the Reign of Terror, he
was arrested , and imprisoned in a convent ; but finally
he was liberated , and married a j-oung Frenchwoman , in
whom he had inspired a romantic interest, and by whom
he had two children—one a son, now dead ; the other
the present Madame Batt}'. After the peace of Amiens,
the husband left France, and in course of time the wife
received a letter from him in America, announcing the
transmission of eight hundred francs ; but these were
never received , and the wife always thought that the
sum had been misappropriated. She brought her children
up humbly, and died some years back. Thirty years
after the disappearance of Courtney, Madame Batty re-
ceived an anonymous letter in English, informing her
that her father was dead, and had left her a largo for-
tune. Inquiries were made, and it was at last ascer-
tained that the Earl of Devon had returned to England
in 1815, but had ultimately fixed his residence at Paris
and at Draveil , five leagues from the cap ital-, on tho road
to Corbeil , where lie hud purchased tho estate iu ques-
tion . He always lived in a very retired manner , and
scarcely saw any one. On his death , ho left the greater
portion of his property to tho children of one Woods, his
agent , who sold the estate at Draveil to a gentleman,
fiom whom it passed to M. Segnin , the defendant in this
action , by which it was sought to recover the estate.
Tho one point to bo established was the identity of
Thomas Courtn ey with tho Earl of Devon ; but this was
not dono to tho satisfaction of tho court , and tlio plaintiff
\vu3 therefore nonsuited , and condemned in costs.

The judgment of tho Court of Turbos acquitting tho
Inttirct Public of a chargo of publishing false news Ij ob
been reversod by tho Imperial Court of Pau, which finds
tho manager guilty of ' publishing fulso news with good
faith ,' and sentences liim to a lino of fifty franco and
the costs. M. Baudelaire , tho poet , has been tried on a
chargo of having ofl'cndod reli gion and decency by tho
publication of a collection of pooms, called ' Lcs I'leurs
du Mai.' Tho court hold thut tho incriminated passages
wore not irreligious, but that tho poems numbered in tho
collection 20, BO, 89, 80, 81 and 87 were offensive to
public doceacy ; and it sentenced M. Baudelaire to a
lino of 800 francs. Tho publishers wcro flnod 100 franca.
Tho bU|iprcs&ion of the pussflgos is also ordered.—/>«%
Netoa Paris Correspondent.

By tho OEinpwor'a special command, tho Miiifstor of
Marino hou Issued an order to all cuptaine of ships of
war to give every aid to English vcasols convoying
troops to India , and to take thorn In tow when bo-
C*
''"it 'appears," flays tho Times Tari* correspondent,

" that tho JSmporw lias groaned his dlsaatlttlaction to



the Minister of War that the preparations at the camp
of Chalons -were not so forward as he expected."

The IJmperor arrived in Paris from Biarritz on Mon-
day morning.

It is announced in the Morning Post that Louis Na-
poleon and the Emperor of Russia will meet in Germany
towards the end of September.

The Empress, together -with the King of Wurteraberg,
attended a bull-fight at Bayonne, last Sunday after-
noon. The performance was interrupted by a heavy
storm of rain and lightning, and afterwards by an acci-
dent. The people crowded for shelter into a gallery
covered by an awning,- in which the musicians were
¦stationed. This, being overcrowded, gave way, and a
great many persons were thrown to. the ground. One
man, it is supposed-, was crushed to death ; and seven
others were considerably hurt. The confusion having
passed, the people clamoured for a renewal of the fight ,
though the rain was still pouring down. The manager,
however, did not comply, and the malcontents tore up
the benches and behaved in so riotous a manner that
the military were called in. The Empress then de-
parted.

AUSTRIA.
The Emperor returned to Vienna on the 15th inst.,

having for the present broken off his tour in Hungary.
The Archduke Ferdinand Maximilian and the Arch-
duchess arrived at Venice ori the 16th.

PORTUGAL.
The Prince of Orange has arrived at Lisbon from

Galicia.
The King has demanded in marriage the hand of the

Princess Stephanie de Hohenzollem-Sigmaringen. The
necessary formalities will be fulfilled in the course of the
autumn, but the marriage will probably be deferred
until next year. The father of the future Queen of
Portugal, who is a general in the Prussian service, re-
sides' at Dusseldorf.

ITALY.
The Pope is at present on a visit to Tuscany.
A rumour was current at Genoa, on the 19th inst., to

the effect that two steamers, under Neapolitan colours,
coming from Marseilles, have been seized at Naples,
several chests of muskets .having been found on board,
which chests had been declared to contain sugar. The
captains and several official s of the custo.n-house are
stated to have been arrested in consequence.

TURKEY.
The populace at Constantinople are much exasperated

against the French. A few days ago, at Therap ia , a
quarrel broke out between some French sailors and
Turkish boatmen, and as they could not understand
each other's language, they soon resorted to the use of
their fists, and presently of their knives ; on each side
several were badly wounded before they were parted by
the guard. A second affray occurred on the bridge at
Galata, where an officer of the French steamer Ajaccio,
having been accidentally jostled by a Turkish officer ,
attempted to strike him. -with his whip, but the latter
anticipated him with a blow in the face, and , the eye-
glass Or spectacles he wore being broken, he was dan-
gerously injured by the fragments of the glass. Several
Turkish soldiers came up, and would have killed the
Frenchman, had not the same Turkish officer prote cted
him.—Daily News Constantinople Correspondent.

The Turkish Government has resolved on annulling
the Moldavian elections, in compliance with the wishes
of the great Powers.

Ruchdi Pacha has been appointed Minister at War, in
place of Kiamil Pacha.

SPAIN.
The Queen is said to bo plotting against the Narvaez

Ministry. However, on his offering to resign, the offer
was not accepted, though the Queen said that, if he in-
sisted, she would yield. Narvaozj bad been moved to
this courBe by a scurrilous libel on him which he traced
to some persons connected with the Palace. Ho has
arrested and exiled one Don Jos6 Montserrat , notwith -
standing that he is employed in the Royal Patrimony.

THE SURREY GARDENS BANKRUPTCY.
Tub bankruptcy of tho Surrey Gardens Company seems
to promise ft companion to those other recent commercial
failures which have startled and shocked tho English
public. The petition for tho winding up of the Com-
pany was heard in tho Court of Bankruptcy, bqfore Mr.
Commissioner Fane, last Saturday, Tho petitioner for
winding up the compiyrvy, under the provisions of the
Joint Stock Companies Act, I860, Is Mr. Horace Jones,
the architect of tho Musj o Hall and other buildings
erected in the Gordons. Mr, Roxburgh , barrister, In-
structed by Mr. Alfred JonoB, of Size-lane, brother of
the petitioner, appeared in support of tho petition. Mr.
Cimppoll , aolicitor, appoarcd for M. Jullien , who was
present, and other shareholders and creditors ; Mr.
Fleming, of Trinity-square, and Mr. W. A. Coombe, re-
presented a large body of thq shareholders who had hold
a meeting on tho subject.

Mr. Roxburgh, in opening tho case for the petitioner,
said the Company was formed in March, 1856. Thq
capital was 40,000?., In 4000 shares of 10/. each, deposit
2?. per (share. Of this number, 8740 shares were aub-
HprUw* f or, b\tf only 8250 paid, upon which a sum of

33,546Z. was raised. Not only had that sain not been
expended , but there was a mortgage of 14,500?. upon the
buildings and gardens. The company had failed and
was unable to pay its Working expenses ; the capital of
the coiripanv was entirely • exhausted, lost, or become
unavailable,' and the debts incurred were about 26,000?.
—namely, the 14,500?. mortgage, and 11,000?. of other
debts, which the company were unable io pay. That
being the case, his client, who was the owner of twenty
shares , as well as a creditor of the company, felt it his
duty to come before that court and present a petition for
winding up the affairs of the company.

Some technical objections were raised by Mr. Chap-
pell, on behalf of M. Jullien, who, in conjunction with
Messrs. Beale and Co., is' at present bearing all the cur-
rent expenses of the concern ; but these objections were
overruled by the Commissioner.
' Mr.; Fleming said he appeared before the court on be-
half of Mr. Samuel Cooke arid other shareholders, and
he had to present a memorial to the court, if it was the
practice of the court to receive it, showing the grounds
upon which they objected to the reception of this peti-
tion and the order of the court issuing thereupon ; or,
at all events, that the order of the court for the winding
up should not issue until . the shareholders had time to
investigate the truth of the allegations in the petition ,
mam' of which they believed to be untrue. In the first
place, he took an objection to the petition, which, in one
point , was notoriously untrue ; that was in the state-
ment it contained ' that the paid-up capital of the
Royal Surrey Gardens Company had been entirely exr
liausted, lost , or become unavailable.' He asked the
Commissioner how the whole of 33,000?. could be said to
be 'lost or unavailable,' when there was the Music
Hall, which had cost 18,313?., and the other buildings in
the Gardens. Could it be said that these buildings, with
all their fittings, were worth nothing at all ?

The Commissioner : " If a company 13 unable to meet
its engagements, then it matters not what buildings it
ha3' ; it is a case for winding up. Here in the petition it
is stated that the company is in debt 26,000?., and
has no means of pay ing." .

Mr. Fleming further stated that up to a late period
the shareholders had been deceived by nourishing
statements as to the prosperotfs condition of the eom-
pahy ; that, in a recent balance-sheet, a balance was put
down of 1160/. in favour of the company ; and that the
shareholders never heard a word about a. mortgage
until the petition was presented. An adjournment
was therefore requested, in order that there might
be time for investigating tho accounts.—This was
resisted by Mr. Roxburgh , who said that in that
case creditors who had obtained execution might
go into the Gardens, seize whatever they1 could lay hands
on, and do immense mischief! Mr. Coombe, a solicitor
and shareholder in the company, said the shareholders
had strong grounds for suspecting that the petition for
winding up was actually the petition of the directors
themselves, and, although an official liquidator might be
appointed by tho court , they believed that the petitioner,
the secretary, the attorney, and the other officials , were
in collusion with the directors to get this petition re-
ceived, so that they might have the matter wound up in
a way favourable to themselves. • The shareholders,
having been refused the accounts, had had no time to
investigate.—Mr. Jones repudiated tho assertion that lie
was in any way in collusion with the directors.—The
Commissioner consented to adjourn the hearing of the
petition till the following Thursday. At this announce-
ment there was loud applause.

Mr. George, of the firm of King and George, solici-
tors, of Cheapside, said he had attended there to watch
the proceedings on the part of Mrs. Seacole, in whoso
behalf a series of military fetes had recently been given
at the Surrey Gardens. Although they were led to be-
lieve that thase jZtes produced a very considerable sum
of money, which it was agreed should be kept as a
separate account , no return whatever had been made,
and Mrs. Seacolo had never received one single farthing
of tho proceeds. His application to the court wns that
his honour would issue an order for his inspection of the
books and documents of tho company, on behalf of Mrs.
Seacole, to ascertain how the funds collected specially
for her use had been appropriated.

The Commissioner said he should certainly not enter-
tain any of these isolated applications.

At the meeting of the shareholders on Friday week,
statements similar to those mentioned above were made ;
and ono shareholder said the ufftur was worse than that
of the British Bank.

Another mooting of tho shareholders was hold on
Tuesday in tho Refreshment Hall of tho Gardens. The
directors abstained from being present. ' Mr. Coombo
was called to the chair , and M. Jullien was ono of tho
chief speakers. Mr. Fleming having stated tho main
faqts conneoted with tho position of the company, Mr.
Nicoll followed in tho same course, and allud ed to tho
benefit for Mrs. Soncolp, when M. Jullien, with eomo
animation, exclaimed :—" That is a robbery. Sho ought
to have had her money ovory night—that was agveod
on. Tl»e man who took that money ought to bo bfought
before you. It wua paid away for bills which wore
written by the parties themselves. Tho Duko of Cam-
bridge would not allow it, nor would tho othor dis-

tinguished officers connected with that lady's benefit. Thewoman had been robbed. The whole cry is, ' Mr. Cop-pock ! Where is Mr. Coppock ? Why does he not comehere ?' " Loud and vehement applause followed these
remarks. M. Jullien subsequently again asked where
Mr. CoppQck was, and asserted that, after the Seacole
festival, he never went near the place. Where had the
money gone to ? He himself (M. Jullien) " had had no
money this season, except a part of his salary paid in
shares."—Mr. Tyler said that the money was taken up
to his room every night, and in the morning placed
against the cheques and sent to the bank, and it was the
same in the Seacole Week.:—M. Jullien : "That is wrong,
for at the end of that week I went with this cheque
(holding it up), and found nothing at the banker's." ( Loud cheers and some confusion.*)

Mr. Fleming then moved a resolution to the effect
that , the gentlemen who were appointed to make an in-
vestigation into the accounts having made their report,
it was considered necessary to institute the strictest in-
quiry into the affairs of the company ; that therefore a
committee of investigation be formed of shareholders for
that purpose, and generally to conduct the affairs of the
company in its winding-up ; that the committee seek
what professional assistance they may require, and that
an application be made to the Court of Bankruptcy to
get rid of that petition.—Mr. Macdonald having seconded
the motion, it was carried unanimously.—Several gen-
tlemen handed in subscriptions towards defray ing the
expenses of the movement.

The chairmen then made some very feeling observa-
tions on the position in which M. Jullien had been left,
and called on the meeting to give him a cordial vote of
thanks for the manner in which he had always endea-
voured to promote the interests of the company. The
motion having been carried with acclamation, ¦

M. Jullien rose, and, greatly affected , said " he had
been very miserably treated for the fifteen months that
he had been connected with the company. He had found
his thirty years' experience had here been thrown away.
The directors had not understood his endeavours, except-
ing in the case of Mr. Beale and Mr. Chappel L For the
past four or five months, he had been very badly situ-
ated, for he had had to keep his poor fellows in the
band for hours for their -money ; but he could not get
his cheque for 2000?. through the bad management.
Many of those poor fellows, only getting 21. a week ,
and "having had many years to learn their profession,
had to wait for hours before they could get their money
to get food for themselves and families. For himself, he
had been called to the bosom of his family to rest, but
he could not ; he had commenced with this, and he
would sink with it as the last man of a ship should do.
(Cheers.')  He had many times gone into the orchestra
when told by his doctor that he would die, but he said
it would be an honour to die in his orchestra. (Cheers.)
It had been supposed he was rich, but he was not, for he
had very heavy expenses to meet in obtaining new music
and extending"his orchestra. ( Hear , hear.) He was a
most economiciil man , for the cost of himself and family
at home was not 2?. a week. He trusted to God, how-
ever, that the concern would next year succeed. Ho
had spent a large fortune in one affair in establishing a
national opera , and it had driven him to the Bank-
ruptcy Court. Pie hoped he should never figure again
in anything connected with bankruptcy." M. Jullien
here abruptly left the room, being overcome with
emotion.

The usual compliment to the chairman terminated the
proceedings.

At the adjourned meeting in the Court of Bankruptcy
on Thursday, Mr. Ooppock, tho la to manager and one of
tho directors of the company, was present, and made
some statements in defence of himself and colleagues. He
said he was a solicitor and the largest shareholder in the
company. Ho held one thousand one hundred 10J.
shares , and was a creditor for between 400?. and 500/-
money lent. He was opposed to winding up. Wo and
tho other directors had not the slightest inter est hostile
to the interests of the other shareholders, and in th e
course which tho directors had taken their object was to
prevent the proporty from being sacrifi ced. TJj o Com-
missioner : "There is no blame imputed." Mr. CoppocK
rep lied that grave aspersions had been thrown upon
them. Theso aspersions they repudiated, and challenged
tho fullest inquiry . They wanted to protect the pro-
perty, and also to protect thomsolvos from cliargos muao
against them by persons who should have boon ashuinoa
to bring those charges. ,

Tho Commissioner : » I do not see that any at tacit
has been made." Mr. Coppock said that attacks had
been mado day after day, and allusions had been thrown
out as to criminal proceedings against thorn, lncy
might not have acted wisely, but they had done tno
best they could, and , if  they had failed, it was not their
fault. Ho was not tho man to bo charged with embez-
zling money. Tho Commissioner: "I repent there is
no charge ngatnst you." Mr. Coppock stated that no
had never received any advantage whatever from tno
company, and ho was heavily involved in it.

After somo further dlsousslon , Mr, George bogged t»«i
Mrs. Soacolo might have permission to inspect tlio boc>i«-
Mr. Coppock stated that with Mrs. Soacolo tho «> rocto™
had no communication directly or indirectly. A«° m0"
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ney received f or' her tad been hand ed into the bank ,
S^ere it reniained inta ct, atid it would be paid to die
committ ee when they applied for it. An account had
alread y been rendered to the committe e. . •

The Court -then ordered the matter to stand over until
the 17th of October , it being Understood tha t a meeting
of the shareholders should be held in the interim.

O U R  C I V I L I Z A T I O N .
: ? 

CENTRAL CRIMINAL COURT.
Antonio »i Salvi, the Italian charged with stabbing a
Mn Robertson in the Queen 's Bench prison, has been
tried for that offence. There had been money trans ac-
tions between the two, and Di Salvi seems to have lost
a great deal of money by Mr. Robertson , whom he ac-
cused of cheatin g him. On the 8 th of Jul y, he went to
the prison in company with a Mr. Gower (a stockbroker ,
and one of Mr. Robertson 's detaining creditors), and ,
after some angry discussion , stabbed him in the face and
other parts of the body, Mr. Gower all the while ex-
claiming, " Give it the villain!" It seems, however ,
that Mr. Gower thoug ht Di Salvi was only strik ing Mr.
Robertson with his fists. On perceivin g the truth , he
rushed from the room With a face of horror , shudderin g,
and exclaiming, "Oh!" He was detained , and was
found to be in so excited a state that he could hardly
speak. Di Salvi was also secured , and he at once ad-
mitted his guilt , and said that Mr. Gower had nothin g
to do with the affair. The latter , however, was re-
manded from time to time at the police-office, but was
admitte d to bail, and the Grand Jury at the Cent ral
Crim inal Court threw out the bill aga inst him. rhe
utmost that could be said in defence of Di Salvi by Mr.
Edwin James , his counsel, was that the act was com-
mitted in an ungovernabl e fit of fury caused by the ill-
conduct of Mr. Roberts on, and that the accused did not
intend t<fcommit murder. Several noblemen and gen-
tlemen , by whom he had been employed as a valet,
gave him a good character. Mr . Baron Martin then
summed up, and observed that , the counsel for the pri-
soner having admitted that the offence imputed to him
could not be reduced below the crime of wounding with
intent to do grievous bodily harm , the only points for
the consideration of the jury were, whether the evidence
made out the intent to be mur der, or whether there were
any facts in the case that would warra nt them .in con-
victing him of the less serious offence The jury retired
to deliberate upon their verd ict, and in a very few mi-
nutes they returned into court , an d found the pr isoner
Guilty upon the second count of woundin g with inten t
to do grievous bodi ly harm. At the same time, they
strong ly recommended him to mercy on account of the
good char acter he had received , and the provocation that
had been given him. Baron Mart in said he did not ap-
pear to have received any provocation. The only grou nd
for his recommendation was his good character. Mr.
Robertson appeared to be still in a dangerous stat e, and ,
if he died, the prisoner would still have to ta ke his trial
for murder. He was then sentenced to penal servitude
for fifteen years. [The Judge 's ant icipat ion has been
fulfilled. Mr. Robertson died last Saturda y ; and the
inquest on bis body has termin ated in a verdict of Wilful
Murder against Di Salvi.]

George Cox, found Guilty last week of stabbing his
wife and her paramour , has been sentenced to six
months ' hard labour.

THE ASSIZES.
John Godfrey Patrick Bride , a surgeon , has been trie d

at the Liverpool Assizes for the murder of Margaret
M'Greal. The woman was a stewardess on board a
vessel, and , finding herself pregnant , she went (according
to a state ment made by her shortly before her death) to
Mr. Bride , and induced him to perform an operation
which should cause the death of the infant. This, she
asserted , was done by him , but she received a wound
which resulted in extensive hemorr hage. On the 10th
of Jul y she died , and a post mortem examinat ion showed
that a seriou s injury had been inflicted. To contradict
the cose for the prosecution , the counsel for the defence
on the trial produce d a woman , a midwife, who swore
that M'Greal had told her during her last illness, that
she had operated on herse lf wit h a meta l skewer , and
that the wound was thus produced. On hearing this
evidence, the Jud ge said there was an end of the onso,
and tho jur y accor dingly ret urn ed a verdict of Not
Guilty.

Elizabeth Kelly haa been tried at Liverpool on n
charge of murderi ng her child , n boy aged four yoar a.
She wna a widow, and , though the boy had every ap-
pearan co of boinir healthy, she constantly put forth that
he was ill and Ukely to die. After administering various
medicines , by tho advice of medical men, she got a
Wend to purchase for her some laudanum. On 'the fol-
lowing day, tho child died. It then appeared that ho
was enr olled in a burial club, from which the mothe r
obtai ned <Ll after the death. She had denied that tho
child was in a burial club ; she tried very hard to get n
certific ate to tho effect that tho death was from fits ; and
she wished to have the body buried immediatel y. Her
counsel at the trial argued that there waa no evidence of
the mother havi ng administe red tho opium ; tha t , oven

if she had, it might baye beea simply..used as a sedative ;
thai ; the'.Womaa had. always shpTyn a mother 's love; and
that she had worked like a slavey and almost starved
herself , in order that the child might live. The jury
returne d a verdict of Not Guilty.

MURDER IN THE HAMPSTEAD ROAD.
An Italian shopman has been killed in the Hamps tead-

road by a drunken smith. The name of the Ital ian was
Gallo Benzanelli , and he was employed in the shop of
Joseph Barelti , a confectioner , No. 17, Adam's-row.
About two o'clock on Sunday morning, a smith, named
Cornelius Denny, went into the shop, the worse for
drink , and had some ice and gingerbeer , together with a
woman in whose company he was. He then sat down
and went to sleep. The time for closing the shop having
arr ived, Denny was roused, when he fell on the floor , I
but was raised up, and reseated in the chair. He then
became abusiv e, and the woman took him by the coat ,
urging him not to ' make himself silly.' At the same
time, Benzanelli put his hand to> his back , and pushed
him out. Shortl y afterw ards , while Benzanelli was
putting up the shutters , there was a scuffle between him
and Denny, and Bar etti separ ated them. Benzan elli
then went back into the house, and brought out a little
stick, with which to stri ke Denny ; but Baretti took
it from him, and it was then found that Benzane lli was
seriously wounded in the abdo men. A policeman at
that time came up, and Denny was taken into custody.
Benzanelli (who was only nineteen) has since died.
Denny is unde r remand at the Mary lebone police-office.
He is an Irishman , and this is not the first time he has
used the knife.

For gery and Embezzlemen t.—John Hodges , a clerk
in the Birkbec k Life Assurance Company, has been
charged at the Lambeth police-office with embezzling
various sums of money fro m his employers , and with
forg ing the recei pts of the persons to whom the amoun ts
ought to hare been paid . A part of the business of the
Company consists in provid ing payments for seamen
during sickness ; and it appears to have been some of
these payments which Hodges misappropriated. He was
remanded , and has since been committed for trial .

Wife-beati ng.—A tobac conist , named Drurey, living
in Tooley-street , Boroug h, has been sentenced by the
Southw ark magistrate to three .months ' hard labour for
ill-using his wife. He appears to be in the habit of
getting excessively drunk , and of making savage attacks
on his wife, who, hvwever, appeared against him with
great relucta nce. On hearing the sentence , he appeared
greatly start led and shocked , and exclaimed , " Oh , good
Godl"

Conviction for Emb ezzlement. —J. C. Cox, late
Grand Maste r of the Order of Odd Fellows (Ma nchester
Unity), was placed at the bar of the Southampton
Boroug h Court , on Fr iday week, charged on remand
-with not giving up the funds committed to his keep ing
as corre sponding secretary of the order. —The bench
declared the char ge to be proved , and ordered Cox to pay
the amount (12 ij . 14s. 10d.)to the society, or in defau lt
to be imprisoned for two calendar months , with hard
labour. The money was not forthcoming, and Cox was
committed to gaol. As soon as he is set at liberty, he
will again bo arrested on a charge of embezzling the
funds. Should he be convicted of this he will be trans-
port ed.

Es«ai*e fkom Bkdlam. — J oseph King, an insane
felon confined in Bethlehem Hospital , has escape d under
circu mstances very similar to those characteris ing Jack
Sheppard' s flight from Newgate. On Friday week , upo n
going to the men's dormitory, tho keeper was astonished
at finding that King had gone, and that a largo hole had
been made in the wall, throug h which it was clear he
had got out. A sheet and a blanket had been tied to-
gether , and by those means he succeeded in sliding down
into the street , a distance considerab ly more than twenty
feet , and had then got clear off. The authoritie s are of
opinion that it mus t have taken the man nearl y a week
to have bored the hole in the wall ; and how ho suc-
ceeded in accomp lishing his object without observat ion
is very singular.

Seizure ov Tobacco. —A man has been taken into
custod y in the neighbourhood of Southamp ton , on a
charge of having been engaged in smuggling 1644
pounds of tobac co. Ho waa found , in company with
another man , driving a cart , which excited the susp icions
of an officer of the Customs ; and , the cart being search ed ,
the tobacco' was discovered. Both tho men were then
taken into custod y ; but one escaped.

Nbglisot ov QuihVRKN. —Richard Pavott , a farrier 's
smith , has been charged at tho Clork enwell police-court
with neglecting and starving his three children. The
story was similar to> many others which come out from
time to time before tho magistrates. The children were
rescued from their misery by tho parish officers , who
found them emaciat ed and dirty, almost naked , and
covered with ver min. Tho father said ho had loft ' hit )
dear childre n' in the care of their eldest sister , and that
it was no fault of his that they were noglectod ; but it
appeared that ho Bpont a good deal of money in drink.
It was finally arran ged that tho children uhou ld bo re-
tained at tho wor khouse , and that tho father should pay
for thorn , which ho expressed !>»» willingn ess to do.

Mvit cnn and Suioxdk. —A desperate Iris h faction

fight broke out in Dudley on Friday week , between two
men named Michael Hickey and J. Higgins, which
ended in the former rushi ng into a butcher's shop, taking
up a knife from the block , and plunging it into his fel-
low-country man's bowels, from which death ensued.
Hickey was thereupon tak en into custody. On Monday,
as the consta bles having the charge of him were going
their round s, they found Hickey leaning against the
wall of his cell, appa rently in a helpless state , with his
head hang ing down. On approach ing him, it was dis-
covered that he was dead , and tha t he had suspended
himself by his handkerchie f from one of the bars of the
window of his cell. He had chalked the following (sup •
posed to be add ressed to his wife) on his cell-door :—
"If you do what I told you, I would not lose my life.
May the Lord hkve mercy on the soul I have taken
throug h drunkenness ; and the Lord have mercy on
mine ! Go to your child, and go to my sister. Do tho
best you can for your children. I forgive, and God for-
give you." The'inquest on the body of Higgins has
been held before the coroner for Worcesters hire , and ha*
ended in a verdict of Manslau ghter against Hickey.

I Wife-beatin g.—Je remiah Clark , a cabinet-make r ,
was charged at Worshi p-street on Monday with an
assault upon his wife. The woman , who had a young
infant in her arm s apparent ly dying, and who was m
the family way, said :— " Yesterday afternoon , my hus-
band came home drunk , and I told him he ought to be
asha med of himself to return in such a state when ho
knew my baby was dying. He instantl y struc k me two
violent blows in the face, the first of which made my
mouth bleed, and , on my threate ning to stab him with a
table-fork if he illused me again , he struck me repeatedl y
upon the chest , arms , and face, till my landlady camu
in and saved me from furt her violence. He has fre -
quentl y beaten me in this way before , and in consequence
of his crue l usage I was confined with this infant two
months before my t ime, and was therefore an hospital
patient for three months ." The landlady confirmed thi.i
testimon y, and said that , on her remon strating wit h the
husband , he said that he had a right to do what lie liked
with his wife. Before the magistrat e, he asserted that
his wife had endeavoure d to stab him after using irri-
tatin g remarks ; and he called his father , who asserte d
that the accused was the best nat ured of his seven
children , and that the wife was a drun kard. On bein^;
questioned , he admitted that this latter assertion was on
the fuith Of what others had told him, and not fro m his
own knowledge. The magistrate , therefore , indignant ly
told him to stand down , and sentenced the husband to
six months ' hard labou r.

The Robbeu y in the Commerc ial-boad , Lamheth.
—Char les Heather , the man charged with , breaking into
the counting-house of Messrs. Cory and Sons, coal-
merchants , Commercial-roa d , Lambeth , with stealing a
large sum of money, and with assau lting tho watchman ,
has been discharged by the Southwark magistrate , tho
evidence not being sufficient to convict him.

Attem pted MuitoEK in Milbank PuisoN. — James
Gorman , a convict at Millba nk, hus made an attempt
on the life of one of the sub-warders of that prison.
One morning, about a week ago, four of the Qonvictu
were conducted to chapel by Warder Wilkio and hid
subord inate officer Bevington , to att end divino service ,
which is held there daily . Owing to tho ferocious cha-
racter of the prisoners , it is considered necessary to permi t
only a very small number of them to attend the chapel
at the same time, and , as tho present band were leaving
the building at the conclusion of tho serv ice, Gorman
suddenl y rushed on Bevington and felled him to tho
grou nd. Ho afterwards inflicted a severe wound in the
wa rdor 's face with a sharp-point ed weapon , which
pierce d quite through the iloshy part of the face, coming
out at the mouth under tho upper li j). Wilkio imme-
diate ly seized tho assassin, who was disarmed and locked
up in one of the strong cells of the prison. Little hope in
entertained of Bevington 's recovery, and it is more tha n
probable that , if he should surviv e tho injuries he has
received , he will be disabled for life. It is conjectured
that tho blows aimed by Gorman were meant for Wilkio
and not for Bovington , as It appears that tho former was
groatly disliked by tho convicts in oonsequonco of his
determination to carry out the discipline of the priso n.
From an investigation which was afterwa rds made into
the affa ir by one of tho prison inspectors , at tho instiga-
tion of tho Homo Secretary, it transp ired that Gorman ,
who is one of tho wors t of the Millbank convicts , haw
twice beforo attempted tho life of the officers in whose
charge ho has beou placed. Tho first of these murdero us
assaults was committed in one of tho midlund county
gaols, whoro ho waa under going a abort tor m of impri-
sonment ; and for this assaul t he was tried and sentenced
to fourteen years ' transportation. Tho other mur derous
attempt took place in Pontonville Model Priuon , in oon-
soquonc p of which , Gorman was tran sferred to tho ponal
cjusfl of convicts , and uont to tho Millbank Penitentiary
but four months ago. Not many days boforo tlila last
afl'uir , he declared to tho chap lain that ho would do for
some of tho prison autho rities bofor o long.

Atjtemit to UrHKT a Kaii .wav T«ain .--U«o third -
clasa passongor train from Lanc aster to Proton , last
Saturday ovening, had just reache d IJrou ghton , when
tho ongine-drlver »udd only oxpoxloncod a groat tthoo k.
At first , ho thou ght that tho train was thr own off tho
lino ; but It proceeded to it* destinati on without any
further obstruction , and It waa then discovered that tbo
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engine had passed over an iron ra il which had been
plaeed across tho tip line. The circumstance having
Been mentioned to' the proper authorities , the* pilot-
engine and several platelayers were despatched to the
spot to remove the cause of obstruction , and the raQs
were speedily cleared. Tfhifl is the second attempt of
the same kind that had been made on this line -within a
few* days;

A IStght Attack ra Water-lane , Strand. —A lad,
named Benjamin Blakesley, was enticed some nights ago
down Miifbrd-land , Strand , opposite the church of St.
Clement Danes. He was induce d to go there by a man
who said he would show him somethin g ; but , having
turned into Water-lane , a second person , who pretended
to be dru nk and to pick a quarrel with the first man,
turned round , and gave the lad so tre mendous a blow on
the face as to knock him down and to cause a great flow
of blood. One man then held him while the other
searched him. To save himself from further violence,
he gave up his watch . They asked if he had anythi ng
more; and , on his saying he had not , they ran off,
pursued by the youth . One was at length caught , but
the other escaped. This took place about nine o'clock.
The man who was captured has been committed by the
Bow-street magistrate for trial.

A Well-dressed Thieb 1. -— Thomas East , a well-
dressed youth of sixteen , who was employed as a wai ter
at the Crystal Palace , has been sentenced by the Lam-
beth magistrate to three months' hard labour for steal-
ing handkerchiefs from the pockets of visitors on the
railway platform.

Char ge against a Liver pool Broker. —Joh n Do-
herty, general produce broker , of Liverpool , has been
charged at the police-court of that town with obtaining
money tinder false prete nces. Mr. Aspinall, who ap-
peared for the prosecut ion, thus state d the main facts :
—"Mr. Doherty, a little while ago, previous to his failure ,
was. carry ing on a very large business in the corn trade ,
his liabilities at the time of his suspension being some-
thing enormous , and no doubt when this occurrence took
place his difficulties were very considerable . He had
been doing an extensive business with the Boroug h Bank.
On the 23*d of May, he forwarded to the bank , the bills
of lading, represe nting that the produc e had been sold to
Messrs. Bingham and Co. That was untrue , the pro-
duce not having been so sold, which fact was ascerta ined
when the drafts were sent by the bank to Messrs.
Bingham and Co. for acceptance. The bank sent for
Mr. Doherty, who made some explanation , say ing there
had been some mistake, and he took away the drafts ,
undertaking to get the acceptance of Messrs. Bingham
and Co. to whom he took the drafts , and offered as
security a bill of ladin g for certain goods by the Cen-
turion — 1500 barre ls of flour. At the time that he ob-
taine d from Messrs . Bingham and Co. their accepta nce,
they had alread y pledged one of the bills of lading to
Mr. Hubb ack (one of the largest corn merchants in the
town), who was entit led to the benefit ; so that the bill
of lading in the hands of Messrs. Bingham and Co. was
¦wort hless." A technical objection urged by Mr. Brett ,
counsel for Mr. Doherty, having been overru led by the
magistrate , the evidence was received , and Mr. Brett
then procee ded to argue that the case was simply a civil
matter , but that, as the prosecutor saw some difficulty in
obtain ing a verdict in a civil action, he had turned it
into a case for criminal prosecution . The duplicate bill
of lading for the flour had been sent to Mr. Hubback in
mistake. The magistrate sent the case for trial , but
took, bail for the appearan ce of Mr. Doherty .

Fobobb y and Fraud. —Charles Miokleberg, a man
dressed like a grazier , has been examined at the "Wor-
ship-street police-cou rt on a charge of forging two
cheques on the Unity Bank for 41?. and 197. odd, by
•which he obta ined some valuab le goods from an auc-
tioneer in Piccadil ly. He was committed for tria l.

A 9ava,qb Irishwoman , — Mary Ana Miers , an
Irishwoma n married to a German sugar-baker in St.
George's in the East , has committed a savage assault
on Mar garet Bush , the -wife of a sailor , living in the
same house. Mrs. Miers was in the habit of beating
and ill-using her daughter by another husband ; and , on
the 18th inat ,, the girl took refuge in the room of Mrs.
Hush. The, Irishwoman then bur st open the door , and
aimed a blow at tho other woman 's head with a table-
knife, Mrs. Rush held up her hands , which were
severely out. She was then thrown down on the laml-
ing-r nlaco, and bitten in the shoulder ; and finally Mr».
MierS beat her over tho head with an earthen jug till
she fainted. Hor head was frightfull y gashed , auA, she
was tak en to the hospital. Mrs. Miers has been ex-
amined boforo the Thames magistrate , and committed
for trial.

MUBDKR . OB" A WjFEJ BY HER HUSBAND. A POOr
woman , living at Stourbridgo , named Eliza Hdrt , won
murdere d last Sunday whilo in bed by her husband,
Edwnrd Hart. They both lived in a small house in
Bell-lane, not far from the market-honse. The victim,
¦who was forty-six years of age, had been confined
to her bed for several days from a severe attack of Hi-
ness, Hurt , who is a labourer , employed in harves t
work, loft home on Wednesday last , and did not retu rn
.till ton o'clock on the morn ing of the murder. He was
then somewhat the worse for drink , and in the cour se of
tho day. h* suffocated his wife by lying across her. He
is nowito QU0tody.£|

NAVAL AND MILITAR Y.
The Australasia n Screw Steamship.—This'magnifi-
cent iron steamer, built by Messrs. J. and G. Thomson ,
Clyde Bank , for the Eur opean and Australian Company,
left the Broomie law on Friday week for Southa mpton ,
whence she will soon make her maiden passen ger tri p.
She was launched on the 10th of last June. The Aus-
tralasian is of 28,00 tons builders ' measurement , is 360
feet over all, 42 feet beam , and will be propell ed by
means cf a three-bladed screw by two direct acting en-
gines of 700-horse power. She has six tubular boilers ,
which are covered with felt and then with lead, by
which heat is ret ained and fuel economized. These are
fired by 80 furnaces. There are two 90-inch cylinders ,
with a 3 j feet stroke. These are also covered with , felt,
overlaid with teakwood, which imparts to the ponderous
machinery an appearance quite ornamental. *—Times.
[The vessel has since grounded in the Clyde, the channel
of which was completel y blocked up for a time ; but the
ship was at length moved, only, however , to strand
again lower down, though at a part of the river where
the traffic ia not impeded ,]]

Loss ob1 the JBar qujk Thomas. '—Tho barque Thomas ,
of St. John , Scotland , 700 tons register, went on
shore at Portnahavon Lighthouse , on the Rhins of Islay,
on tho evening of Sunday week, at half-past eleven
o'clock , and has since become a total wreck. She left
the Tail of the Bank on the previous Friday morning
with a cargo of machinery for Halifax. On the Sunday
evening, about five o'clock, a dense f og came on, and
the master ordered the lead to bo hove every half-hour.
Guns were fired for assistance , but the mist hindered the
fishermen from finding the vessel. Mr. Murray, ship
agent at Bowmore , and Mr. Lindsay, of the Customs ,
on heari ng of tho disaster , neb off to tho vessel to render
assistance ; but the crew, after stri pp ing sails, &c, were
unwilling to remain by the ship, were landed ia safety,
and have since nearly all arrive d at Greenock.

Collision ow Algiers .—On tho 14th inat ,, at three
a.m., off Algiers, tho Indu s came into collision with the
screw-steamer Florence Night ingale, of 700 tons , from
Sundorland to Constantinop le. The latter vessel struck
the Indus on the starboard foresponson , carry ing away
her bowsprit , and stove in her bo>ya. Tho Indus re-
ceived no damage by the collision. As the Florence
Nightingale leaked , the Ind us took her in tow to Al-
giers, and left her in sight of that port. The night was
fine, with, moonlight. Tho Florence Nightingalo had
masthead , but no (tide lights.

Low ov this British Sflie Walton Mun castbr. —

A despatch has been received at Lloyd's froin the En-
glish Consul at Caldera , on the coast of Chili , statin g
that the ship Walton Muncaster , Mr. Mounsey, master
of Whitehav en, was wrecked off that coast, having
drifted ' upon a reef of rocks , in conseque nce of the wind
failing and a heavy swell setting in upon the land. A
boat was lowered, to' convey on shore the captain's -wife,
a Custom-hous e officer , and ten seamen ; but it was cap-
sized, and all peris hed except the officer. Another boat ,
from the Britis h ship Dennis Brundrit , with five men'
in attempting to rescue some of those on boar d, was
swampe d, and four of the men drowned. The governor
and the captain Of the fort rende red every assistance ;
but it is feared that several of the passengers and others
of the crew have been lost.

The Home Army.—The despatc h of troops to India
has lowered our home establishment of infantry of the
line to fourt een battalions , instead of forty , the pro per
proport ion for the United Kingdom. The arrival of four
regiments from the Mediterranean in the course of a few
days will augment the home strength to eighteen bat-
talions ; but , on the other hand, it is more than probable
that a further reduction will take place in consequence
of the despatc h of more regiments to India. It is quite
obvious that for some time it will be necessary to main-
tain a considerab le European force in that country, and
whatever force is there must have a reserve of correspond-
ing stre ngth at home to supply casualties. It has there-
fore been determined to make a considerable addition to
the army immediate ly, which will consist , at the least ,
of twenty new batta lions of infantry .— Globe.

Court Martial. —A very protracted inquiry is now
going on at Chatham into the conduct of Lieutenant-
Colonel J. Clarke , who is charged with insubordination
and inciti ng a mutiny among certain officers of his reg i-
ment while stationed at Sierra Leone.

ItEiNB-ORCEMEN Ts for India. —The whole of the men
of the 7 th Hussa rs and drafts from various regiments , to
the number in all of 654, with thirty officers , embar ked
on Thursday at Tilbury on board the clipper Lightn ing.

M I S C E L L A N E O U S .
Thk Court. —Her. Majesty, on Monday gave the annual
fete in hon our of the i Prince Consort 's birthday to the
seamen of the Royal yachts , at the Trinity House ,.
Coast-guard men and detach ments of Infantry stationed
at East Cowes, and the labourers and workpeo ple em-
ployed on the Osborne estate. Dinner was prepared for
nearl y six hund red persons , who sat down at three o'clock,
in tents erected for the occasion. The Queen ancl Prince
Albert accompa nied by Prince Alfred , the Princess
Uoyal, Princess Alice, Princess Helena , Princess Louisa ,
Prince Arthur , and Prince Leopold , came on to the
ground and inspect ed the dinner , and subsequentl y took
their places in a marquee to witness the rustic games
and sports which took place. They left at seven o'clock.
The Court arrived ' at Buckingham Palace on Thursday,.
and yesterday left London at eight o'clock for Scotland.

The Harvest .—The weather has again become fine,
bri ght, and sultry ; and , althoug h a certain amount of
injury has unquest ionabl y been done to the crops by the
late heavy rains , the damage does not seem to be so
great as was at first an ticipated. The vari ous corn
markets , therefore , have shown but slight advanc es on
tho former rate s ; indeed, at some places, price s have
been barel y mainta ined. Harvest operations have been
rap idly pushed forward , and a large amount of gra in
has been carried , and placed beyond the influenc es of the
weather. The condit ion of the hop plant , which at one
time looked bad , is now greatl y impro ved, and the crops
in Kent promise to be early and abundant. The com
harvest in Ireland is reported as unusuall y magni ficent
and the earl y symptoms of blight iu the potato crop
have disappeared.

Mada gascar. —News is said to have arriv ed in Pans
from the Island of Madagascar to the effect that the
Queen has recomme nced tho persecution of the Euro -
peans. The French Governor of the Islan d of Bourbon
and the English Governor of tho Mau ritius have ad-
dressed communications on the subject to their respective
Governme nts. .

Collisions at Sea, — A maritime conferenc e or
various European Powers is about to be hold at Paris to
consider the subject of collisions j,at eoa, whic h have
been nnmerous of late , and to adopt measur es for tlioir
prevention. . ,

Thk Earl y Closing Association held the ir second
fotq at the Crystal Palace last Saturduy, when the I>*e«-
sure-scekers engaged in many athletic games. The wea-
ther was magnificent , tho palace nnd gar dens crowuea
with eight-Boers , and tho whole enlivened with militar y
bands. Tho celebration was repeated on Mon day.

Australia. —Writing with reference to tho delays ok
tho Australian mails, the Times Melbo urne corresp onden t
says:—• " The question is raised hero whether tho Wome
Government will enforce tho contraot as to the forfei ture
for delay. Tho duily forfeiture goes on incr easing «t ' »°
ate of 50*. Dor dlom. That is. it amounts to 001. for tuo

first twenty-four hours , 100/. for tho second , U0l. lor tuo
third , and bo on; and.auoh penalti es, Bays tho contr act *
rthall in no oaao bo relinquished. But It ia not to oxceea
on one voyage tho sum of 7708/. 6s. 8d. Tho penalty
for seventeen days' delay amounts to 7650/., which w»a
incurred by tho non-dellvory of tno Februa ry mail, xwt
nouulty for tho nine days ' uel*y of the Ma rch mail i»

GATHERINGS 3TROM ; TJBtEV LA.W AND
POLICE COTJEir&

VicB-CilANCBtxoB Woo» has given jud gment in favour
of the Great Northern preference sharehold ers in their
suit against the directors to restr ain them from paying
any dividend to the ord inary shareholders without first
paying in full the preference dividends accrued since
June , 1866. The directors , however, it i» said, intend
to prolon g the litigation by an appeal .

Mr. Thomas Carey, fish manure manufacturer , who
has lately taken possession of premises on the banks of
the Lea-cut , or canal, leadi ng from Limehous e to Brom-
ley, appeare d before the Thames magistrate on Tuesday
to answer a summons taken out by Mr. Edward Fulcher ,
inspector of nuisances and sanitary inspector for the
Poplar District Board of Works, which charg ed him
with having a large accumulatio n of stinking fish de-
posited on his premises. He was also called upon to
show cause why an order should not be made upon him
to remove the nuisance and discontinue to make any
furt her deposit. Mr. Yardley said he would adjourn the
case for a week to enable the parties to come to some
arr angement , but would strong ly recommend Mr. Carey
to get another place.

Mr. Thomas Hough and Mr. William Innocent- , the
former a butcher and the latte r a fanner, residi ng at
Whatton , in Nottinghamshire , appeared at the Mansion
House on Wednesday on a summons charg ing them
with having sent twenty-seven lambs' carcases to New-
gate-market for sale, thoug h in a condition unfit for
human food. It seems that the animals had been acci-
denta lly drowned , and that the flesh was blanched ,
flabby, and offensive. The flesh of beasts thus killed is
not unfreq uent ly eaten, and is perfect ly good if the
blood is made to flow after death ; but it would appear
that this had not been done in the present case. Messrs.
Hough and Innocent , however , received an excellent
character , and the summons was dismissed.

A summons has been taken out in the Sheriff' s Court
by Art hur Macnamara , of the London General Omnibus
Company, against William Robert Pope, the secretary
of the Metropolitan Saloon Omnibus Company, for the
sum of 11. 3s., damage alleged to be done to one of the
plainti ff's omnibuses , by reason of the negligent driving
of one of the defendant' s servants. It>ppeared on cross-
examination , that the omnibus to vrhich. the alleged
damage was done was put on by the London General
Omni bus Company for the purpose of following the
Saloon omnibuses wherever they went, and stopping
where they stopped , and that i-Uo driver -of the London
General Omnibus Company 's omnibus bro ke the window
himself by driving against the Saloon omnibus to pre-
vent its passing. The judge dismissed the summons.
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2250£, aadit seams provable that there wfflT)a one more
penalty to the fall amount." The same writer speaks
of the rapid and enormous spread of Melbourne, and o
the increasing tendency to build handsome, arcmtectoral
houses. He thinks, however, there are some indications
of over-speculation in building. . The Assembly at Mel-
bourne has resolved to abolish the public grant for the
support of religion. Wetton's offer for the establishment
of a line of steamers between Sydney and Panama has
been accepted by the Government of New South Wales.

Edinburgh Castle.—Considerable changes are con-
templated in the interior of this venerable building.

Old Rochester Bridge.—A further portion of this
bridge was destroyed last Saturday by a troop of the
Royal Engineers. The explosions were of terrific force,
and hurled large masses of stone about, to the great
terror of the many spectators, who uttered a cry of
alarm as they saw a mass, supposed to weigh one and a
half hundredweight, descend close to where they stood.
It fell, however, just within the yard of the City Arms
public-house, where it was embedded nearly two feet in
the ground. Here it will remain as a memento of the
occasion. Fortunately no one was hurt. A further at-
tempt at explosion in the afternoon did not succeed, the
arch remaining firm. This portion, however, yielded on
a subsequent day.

A Bishop's Residence foe Sale.—Stapleton Court,
the residence of the late Bishop of Gloucester and
Bristol, is, with its contents, to fall under the auctioneer's
hammer early in October. The Bishop of London, also,
has intimated his intention of not residing at Fulham
Palace, which will therefore be sold with the grounds
about it. These latter vrill probably be built on, and
some noble trees will thus be sacrificed to the speculators
in bricks and mortar.

British Archaeological Association.—The four-
teenth annual congress of this society was held at Nor-
wich on Monday afternoon, under the presidency of the
Earl of Albemarle, and was well attended.

Convocation.—The Convocation of the Prelates and
Clergy of the province of Canterbury was prorogued on
Tuesday, in the Jerusalem Chambers, Westminster, by
the Vicar-General, Dr. Twiss, under a commission fro m
the Archbishop of Canterbury, to Friday, October 9.

Turn Archbishop oh Canterbury and the Indian
Revolt.—r-The Archbishop- of Canterbury has addressed
the following letter to each of the archdeacons of his
diocese :—" Addington Park, August, 1857. My dear
Mr. Archdeacon,—At the present period of sorrow and
peril to our fellow-countrymen in India, there can
scarcely be a parish in which much anxiety does not
prevail amongst many of the inhabitants. I therefore
write to request that you will acquaint the clergy of the
diocese that they have the authority of the Ordinary to
invite the parishioners to special services at which the
Litany may be used alone, and that they may be ex-
horted to such private prayer and humiliation as the
occasion demands.—I am, my dear Mr. Archdeacon ,
yours faithfully,—J. B. Cantuar."

The British Association held its first , meeting for
the season, last Saturday, at Dublin. The firs t general
meeting took place in tho Round Room of the Rotundo
on Wednesday. The new president, the Rev. Humphrey
Lloyd, S.F.T.C.D., was inaugurated , and the Lord Lieu-
tenant delivered an address. After some routine busi-
ness, the Association adjourned.

Literary Discoveries.—The Duke of Manchester
has just discovered the whole of the letters addressed by
Horace Walpolo to his intimate friend and Eton school-
fellow, George Montagu. They will bo published.—
Mrs. Everett Greene lias found in tbe State Paper
Office a letter in the handwriting of Bon Jonson , ad-
dressed to Sir Robert Cecil. This letter shows tho dis-
agreeable fact that « glorious Ben' was employed by the
Government ns a spy in detecting some of the Gun-
powder Plot conspirators.—A copy of an old folio edition
of Shakspearo's plays (1G32) was sold, together with
several other rare books, last Saturday, at Messrs.
Southeby and Wilkinson 's. On tho margin are a great
many emendations of tho text in an old handwriting.
This copy fetched 10?.

Health ojc London.—^The deaths registered in Lorn
don, which in tho last week of July roso to 1288, and
in the first and second weeks of August were respectively
1224 and 1187, exhibit a very decided decrease in tho
week that ended last Saturday, tho number being 1091.
The. heavy thunderstorms and rains of the preceding
week have doubtless been powerful agents iu producing
this result. It can also be shown that the deaths of last
week were rather less than the number which tho average
rate of mortality in corresponding weeks of ten years
(1847-50) would have produced , if, for better compa-
rison, the deaths from cholera in two epidemic years are
excluded from tho calculation. Since tho last week of
July, there has been a constant decrease in the deaths
from diarrhoou. In the week referred to they wore 802 ;
thereafter they were successively 258, 244, and (in the
present return), 215, In tho same periods, tho numbers
returned as caused by cholera (in moat inatancca • oho-
Jera infantum' and * choleraic diarrhoea') woro 24, 80, 21,
Mid 12. Scarlatina exhibits an Increase.—Last week,,
tho births of 800 boys and 882 girto, In all 1002 children,
woro registered la London. In the ton corresponding
weeks of tho yoare 1847-56, tho average number w/\e
was 1400.—Prom, tha Jieaiitrar- GeitfraV * f Veekfy Jleturn.
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WT̂ ~Emi Tŝ aamrs. —
A plan is being matured, says tne Times, " for the forma-
tion of a short line from, Battetsea, running through
Brixton, Clapham, Dulwicb, Camberwell, and the
suburban districts on the Surrey side of the water and
communicating with ^S the lines of railway going south.
Prom Battersea it crosses the river on an iron bridge, to
be built for the purpose, and at once enters the bed of the
present Grovesnor Canal, along the course of which it
continues to the central terminus to be erected on the
site of the Grosvenor basin—an immense area at the end
of Victoria-street, Westminster, within a stone's throw
of Buckingham Palace and Grosvenor-place, a quarter
of a mile of the Houses of Parliament, and less than a
thousand yards from Charing-cross." The Marquis of
Westminster, who made the canal, has given to the com-
pany a lease of the property for 999 years, stipulating
for nothing more than the present rental of the canal. " In
addition to this large space the promoters have already
secured no less than forty .acres of ground round the
basin, so as to admit, if necessary, of the terminus being
extended to more than twice its at present proposed size.
There will be more than sufficient space in all for every
line south of the Thames. For the accommodation of
these, there will be sixteen departure and six arrival
platforms. Only a small number of the latter is requi-
site, for an arriving train is empty in a few minutes,
while those starting have generally to occupy the plat-
form nearly half an hour."

Mosquito.—A correspondent of the Daily Jvews eom-
plains of the lawless state of our settlements at Mos-
quito, and of the apathy of the authorities there.

Suicide from Disappointed Love.—Edwin Wil-
kinson, a youth of sixteen , has hung himself on a tree
in the estate of Mr. Edward Gurney, near Reigate. He
was much attached to a nurserymaid in Mr. Gurney's
family, but his friends discouraged the intimacy because
of Wilkinson's youth. This filled him with despair,
and he put an end to his life.

The alleged Commercial Failure and Suicide
at Liverpool.—The Liverpool Albion denies the truth
of the story circulated last week of a Liverpool mer-
chant having committed suicide, and left behind him
liabilities to the extent of 300,000t, of which one-third
were forged acceptances.

Holyrood Palace.—Improvements are being carried
out at this palace, chiefly with a view to secure privacy
in the gardens whenever the Queen shall please to take
up her residence there. She has hitherto neglected the
place on account of her being stared at from the road
whenever slie has been walking in the grounds.

The Death of Lady Babklt.—The Melbourne cor-
respondent of the Daily N&ws states that the death of
Lady Barkly, wife of the Governor, was caused by her
being upset from her pony phaeton by an omnibus, the
harness of which was in a disgraceful condition, and the
reins broken. A collision ensued, and lady Barkly was
taken up almost fainting. In a week or ten days after-
wards, she was delivered of a son and died, the child fol-
lowing in about a fortnight. The driver of the omnibus
was taken into custody ; but Lady Barkly would not
let any one appear against him, saying, " It was an ac-
cident."

Fires.—The premises occupied by Mr. Granvillo, gun
and pistol manufacturer, No. 44, Holborn-hill, were
burn t down on Tuesday night, and several of the adjoin-
ing houses were greatly damaged, the conflagration at
one time being of the most alarming kind.—The premises
of Mr. Spratt, builder and saw-mill proprietor, Langton-
place, Brixton, were burnt down on Wednesday after-
noon. Tho whole of tho content s, including tho work-
men's tools, fell a sacrifice. Tho proprietor of the works
was insured.

Romanism in Borneo.—Mr. Spencer St. John, the
Consul-General at Brunei , has addressed a letter to tho
Bishop of Labuan (Borneo), who is temporarily away
from his diocese in consequence of recent troubles, in
which ho says :—" The Popo has appointed a bishop for
Borneo, who arrived last week al Labuan with five
followers—Italian and Spanish priests. They aro going
to build a church and school-house, and to spread their
mission nlong tho coast. They have two prahus
(pinnaces) n't thei r disposal. Six Jesuits will bo enough
to startle tho quiet community of Labuan. I am daily
expecting tho arrival at Brunei of tho Roman Bishop of
Borneo and hia suite. They say he is a vory pleasant
fellow."

Vknioe.—Thoro is something in the air of Venice
which disposes the mind to meditation. Tho tranquil
beauty of tho scene, tho solitude, tho; absence of thoao
idlers in pursuit of pleasure who swarm in every largo
city, tho quiet, modest demeanour of the women, who
occasionally cross your path in tho narrow and ill-fre-
quented lanes, and, above all, the frequent vieita which
a traveller must inevitably make to those splendid
churches, and which , indeed , form his principal occupa-
tion,—all tend to soften the mind, and abstract It from
worldly feelings. The eplendour with which Religion
ia hero surrounded, tho noble and costly pictures in which
her history is commemorated , create a combination of
feelings, in which tho love of tho Arts Is blendod with
respect for the Divinity, and though , perhaps , com-
mencing by nn appeal to tho eeneoB, cannot fail to pro-
duce n bpwftflclftl effect on the worldly mind , and
gradually load it to the contemplation of bettor thlnge.

Vo aro all by nature worldly } aoin o, more or lesa

hardened by habit in worldly pursuits, perhaps, i?ecpm.e
inaccessible to the ordinary modes of conversion.: if, then,,such minds can be touched by impressions more suited:
to their state of feeling; if, instead of being led by
admonition, they can be awed or persuaded into another
and better path, why, if the result be the same, may
not the One sort of influence be as admissible as anothef"?
I ain no advocate for the Catholic religion—none mo>r6"
attached to the simplicity of our creed-—but the
entrance into the Church of St. Marc, and the contem-
plation of that gorgeous pile, has constantly filled me
with sensations of veneration, which the whitewashed
walls of a parish church in England could never produce.
I have seen its effect on those whose hearts never softened
with such ideas before, and, whether lasting or not, they
still must leave a trace behind, which may turn to good.
Another circumstance, also, has never failed to strike
me with peculiar force, as coming immediately home to
my own feelings on the subject. These churches,
splendid as they are, remain open at all hours; here,
when a real impulse guides the penitent sinner or the
afflicted mourner, he may come and seek that consola-
tion which the world cannot give ; here he may sit alone
and commune with himself, or prostrate himself before
that Being who has said, " Come unto me, all ye that
are heavy laden, and I will give you rest." Contrast
this with tho stated hours, the well-dressed crowds, the
vacant faces, and the long formal routine of an English
church, where some few, perhaps, can keep up their at-
tention, and are really intent on the duties of the day,
but where many are only fulfilling a form before the:
world, in which their heart is little interested.—Journal
of T. Raikes, Esq. -

The Carrion Crow.—Compared with the gorctvnr,
the raven is magnanimous; The former respects nothing
except his mate and his young ones. The Scotch and
other shepherds well know that when the gravid ewe
seeks some quiet spot where human eyes may not see
her, and where, as she thinks, she may bring forth her
young in secret, the villanous crows hasten to the quiet
nook, and, if they are undisturbed, woe to the parturient
mother and her tender offspring. j;On such occasions two
or three pairs have been known to combine, and watch-
ing for the time when the poor ewe is exhausted by her
pains, fly upon her, with diabolical cries, pick out her
eyes, tear off pieces of her protruded tongue, and, attack-
ing the umbilical cord, exenterate the new-born lamb.
Instances are not wanting of the destruction of both
mother and offspring by these base black bands. It is
most daring in its attacks on birds and beasts in full
health. Montagu saw one in pursuit of a pigeon, at
which it made several pounces like a hawk, but the
pigeon escaped by flying in at the door of a house. He
also saw a carrion crow strike a pigeon dead from the
top of a barn ; and he truly says that it is a great de-
stroyer of young game and poultry. Young hares and
rabbits seem particular objects of its persecution ; and
Mr. Hogg saw one pursuing a maorfowl which had been
seized by-what he calls ' a glede'—the common buzzard,
probably;—but the moorfowl escaped from both enemies.
By the way, when the grouse was seized by 'the glede,
it screamed like a domestic hen when she is suddenly
laid hold of ; but, as it passed Mr. Hogg, after escaping
from ' the glede' but pursued by the crow, it uttered
cry of uk, uh, now and then. The modes of execution
are multitudinous. A crow has been seen to pounce
upon a young duck in a pond and carry it off in hia bill.
In this case the assassin did not drop the duck in order
to kill it, but laid it on the ground , and then walked
backward and forward and trod upon it till it was dead.
The crow then carried it off to his nest. We eaw one
spear a young duck on dry land with his beak and fly
off with it;  but , alarmed by our shout , he dropped his
prey, which was dead, and with nn unmistakable hole
in its sida about tho region of tho heart. Another op-
server saw a crow pounce upon on old sparrow which
was enticing its young ones out, hold it between its
claws, tear it to pieces like a true bird of prey, and de-
vour it. Of eggB tho crow is ft great consumer, and
these it has generally been thought to carry off by
thrusting its bill into them 5 but Mr. Weir relates that
as he was one day sitting at tho side of an old wall,
reading a book, a carrion crow flew over hia head with
an egg in its bill. He halloed, and down dropped the
egg into the middle of tho field. On going to tako it up,
Mr. Weir found , to his astonishment, that the egg—a
common wild duck's—was whole.—Fraser'e Magazine.

The Nicw Commaj sdkr at Dklhi.—Major-General
Thomas Reed , C.B., who w«s appointed to the com-
mand of tho troops before Delhi on tho death of General
Barnard , is an office r of experience , and has Been much
oervico. He entered tlie avmy in 1818, and was present
at the Battle of Waterloo. Since ho has commanded a
a division of the Bengal army ho haw piircip itated in
several important engagements. In 1840 Miijor-Goiieral
Reed commanded a brigade of the nrmy of tlie SiUtoj,
and was wounded and had a homo killed undor him at
the battle of Ferozcshah. A medal was conforred upon
him for his bravery upon this occasion. -JXW *«?»•'"D^TH O; M«/uwin«, R.A.~Mr,, TJoma* Uwlne
a Royal Academician, and Surveyo r of WoturM to tho
Queen, dic(J nt Stainen , on Wedn esday, in tho sevonty-
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venerable incumbent , and of the departed , worth and
genius'-bf -Ms talented childxen.—Leeds Times.

Sek Hugh "VThebleb.—His history is remarkable.
He was a soldier of the Lake days. He entered the
.̂ army in 1803, joined his regiment at this very station of
<Cawnpore, and marched thence under Lord Lake, now
£fty-fou r years ago, to the conquest of Delhi. He had
distingu ished himself since in Afighanistan and else-
where , and his long term of service comprised almost
half the period of our rule in India. —Times.

Import ant Movement fob the Promotion of
Social Science.—Lord Broug ham has consented to
preside, and to deliver the inaugural add ress, at the
formati on of an association which is about to be estab-
lished for the purpose of bringing together the supporters
of the various efforts which are now being made for
social improvement , and to elucidate by discussion the
connexion between each, and the mutual assistance they
may render to each other. The inaugural meeting will
be held in the Town Hall, Birming ham, on Monday,
October 12th .

. Mb. Layard on India .—In returni ng thanks on
Thursday evening for a testimoni al presented to Mm by
his late constituents at Aylesbury, Mr. Layard urged at
considerab le length the necessity for reform in the ad-
ministration of our Eastern empire.

Meetin g of Middlesex Magistrates. —A meeting
of the magistracy of Middlesex was held at the Sessions
House, Clerkenwell-g reen, on Thursday. A mortga ge
•upon the county rate for 50,000?., for the purposes of
Hanwell Asylum, was executed , and it was resolved that
the sum of 20,OO0 k, voted for Colney Hatch Asylum,
be raised as required by the finance committee. It ap-
peared from the reports of the visiting justices of the
three prisons , that there were in Coldbath Fields, 1527
prisoners ; Tpthill Fields, 910 ; and the House of Deten-
tion  ̂267 ; total , 2694. The sanitary condition of each
establishment was reported , considering the prevalent
heat , as satisfactory, althoug h there had been an out-
break of choleraic diarrhoea at To thill Fields, attacking
one hundred and fifty males and sixty female prisoners
without fatal result. A report was broug ht up by Mr.
Antrobus , and afte r some discussion a notice was given
for an additional vote of 10,000/., making a total of
50,000*.

Toe. New Canadian Bishopric. — The . Indian
(steamer) has broug ht news of the formal foundat ion of
the new bishopric of London in Canada , of which the
liey. Dr. Cronyn has been appoi nted first bishop. The
consent of her Majesty's government has been tra ns-
mitted to the Bishop of Toront o and the Governor of
Canada , and with it a commission from the Archbisho p
of Canterbury in his capacity of Metropo litan, autho-
rizing the Bishops of Toronto , Montreal , Quebec, and
Nova Scotia, to proceed with Dr. Cronyn 's consecration .
The ceremony will take place at Toronto.

Friqhtful Acciden t.—A frightful accident hap-
pened last Satu rday to a lady at Portland , who, in com-
pany with another , visited the island for the purpose of

-enjoying the delightful scenery. While walking on the
railway at the top of the hill, they overtook some wag-
gons laden with stone, dra wn by three horses. The
ladies attempted to get out of the way, but in so doing
the dress of one of them blew towards one of the wheels,
.which insta ntly caught it and drew, the unfortunate wo-
man under , crashing one leg in a frightful manner , the
flesh being literall y torn from the bones, and breaking
the bone of the other leg, She was immediatel y con-
veyed to the establ ished hospital of the island, wher e
medical attend ance was prompt ly at hand , and where
she still lingers , fears being entertain ed that she will be
obliged to undergo amputation. —Sherborne Journal.

Thb Potato Disease has made its appear ance in
Scotland. . _

Thomas Fuller Bacon.—Gover nment has decided
that Thomas Fuller Bacon , convicted at the last Assizes
of administer ing arsenic with intent to murder bis
mother , Ann Bacon, shall be kept in penal servitude for
the term of hia natural life,

Tub Boulogne Pilgiuma qeu.—W o want a modern
<Jhaucer in Boulogne. Who else shall sing the frolics
and the .quaint appeara nce, the theatrical effects and
que$r combina tions of our pilgrims ? Ay, pilgrims ,
novae, "pretty dainty ladies , with peach-coloured parasols;
others, atern Passkm ista, with bare , dusty feet, and the
heart and cross embroi dered upon their .coarse garments.
From the Port e de Calais to the lighthouse, at tho end
of the pier ; from the heights of Outreau to the Em-
peror's column, the great population of this seaport
and bathing- placo is astir, and , we are assured , in a
high state of religious fervour. Behind those dismal

, blank, walla, in the sombre by-streets, girls with hectic
flvishes .upon their cheeks are embroidering the sacred
mysteries upon white silk banners ; while in another
quarter nimble fingers elaborate the standard of the
Immaoulate Conception. Ohooril y sing the pre tty
dapper .Wancbusewet in their , neat shops, as they starch
and iron the ample skirts of tuo maidens who arc to bear

t through the decorated streets the dead hand in a casket.
Anxiously motors of families count tho family linen to
know how nmny sheets can be hung from the windows,
•nd bound, in blue, in honour of our Lady of Boulogne.

, <r "cf ?f *ify Ntp oa Bowogna Correspondent.
. ' ftuB Baudot iw Ammwca.—Wo visited at least a
L dozeu of ^e polling-booths, And I found at every one the
same sentiment in favour of the ballot , a mode of voting;

very general , if not universal, throug hout the middle
and eastern states. The way of exercising the elective
franchise is considered a very simple thing. No one
thinks it .more unmanl y to vote in secrecy tha n to be
shut up in a jury-room , or that Open voting would add
to his consequence what it would take from his inde-
pendence. There must have been a time when the ballot
was un-American , as it was not long ago un-Frerieh , and
as it is still un-Eng lish ; but that was no more ad-
mitted as a valid objection to its adoption in either
country, than an opposite epithet would save it from
abolition if it proved injurious. John Bull is more
easily duped. He votes uniforml y with his landlord ;
but then he votes like a man , openly aud fearlessly.
He is not allowed to have an opinion, but then he has a
voice; and while he bawls out for the squire , he may
boast that he does not sneak, like a Yankee or a French-
man , to the ballot-box. —Abdy's Journal of a Tour in
America.

The Royal Albert Brid ge'Across the Tabiar. —
The preparations for the laun ching of the monster tube ,
at Saltash , in connexion with the Corn -wall Railway, are
now in so forward a state that it has been decided posi-
tively to float it into position next Tuesday. Mr. Brunei ,
who has "been at Plymouth daily since Monday , along
with Captain Claxton , B.N., int ends to float the first
tube for the Cornish side.—Plymouth Journal.

Kew Gardens. —The Hollow-wa y in Kew Gardens
is a beautiful secluded dell thickl y-planted with Ame-
rican flower ing shrubs and every descri ption of under-
wood, profuse ly wreat hed and garlanded with honey-
suckle, woodbine , clematis, the wild-brief rose , or eglan-
tine, and other climbing- plants of great beauty and
variety , throug h which a path ha3 been cut in the
hanging woods that enclose it from the other de-
lightful .scenery of the Gardens. The re are several
pavi lions, alcoves, rustic arid lovers ' seats in it
for the convenience of visitors. Emerging fro m its
western termination the path leads to and finishes on a
lovely verdant mound covered with evergreens that
command a richl y diversified prospect of the river
Thames (which , at high-wat er, has the appearance of a
lake), Sion-house , its woods and gardens , Isleworth
church-tower , and Richmond-hi ll. Any of the paths or
walks in the oak and beech woods on the right-hand
side of the gravel promenade (bordered by acacia trees),
commencing at the Palm-house , will lead to this en-
chanting and picturesque combination of wood and
water , hill and valley, nature and art. —Daily News.

An Excursion to Windsor Castl k .—A party of
upwards of 2000 persons , consisting prin cipally of re-
spectab le mecha nics aud their wives, went from the east
end of London on Monday to visit Windsor Castle .
They occupied thirt y-eight carriages belonging to the
South-West ern Rail way Company. After ascending
the Round Tower and going over the State apartments ,
the Royal mews, promenading on tho North-terra ce, and
looking at the Long Walk , they proceeded , with a ban d
of musicians , to a place where commodious tents ,
abundance of refresh ments, an d every accomodatio n had
been prepared for them , and where they danced , sang,
and amused themselves until seven o'clock, when they
took their departure .

Revenue and Expenditure of the Liver pool
Docks.—The accounts of the Liverpool Dock Trus-
tees for the year ending 24th J une, 1857, have just
been pub lished, and show the following result. In
the capital accoun t, after a variety of disburse ments
on account of new work s, including the northern ex-
tension , the high-level coal railway, and property pur-
chased amounting altogether to 485 ,9321., there re-
mains a balance in the hands of the bankers and trea-
sure^of 196,375?. The amount of the bond debt due
on the 24th of June , 1856, was 5,758,011?., while there
has been received on bonds this year 341,646/. ; making
a total of 6,099,6571.

Miraculous Drau ght ov Fishes. —The Hon. T. C.
Bruce , fishing with the net in the Spey, at Granton , on
the 11th , hauled at one draug ht as many as 222 fishes
<—salmon , grilse, and sea troat. —JBaT \ff " Journal.

Leader Office, Saturday, August 29.
THE CONTINENT.

As the Emperor was taking a drive in tho Champs-
Elyae'es on Wednesday, some of the secret police, who
always watch his movements on suoh ocoasions , ob-
served , when near tho corner of tho Rue Montaigne , a
carriage , apparen tly following him closely, and in which
woro throe foreigners , of dark complexion , in the hand
of one of whom they distinc tly saw a pistol. Tho car-
rlago was instantl y surrounded , and on close inspection
the pistol pr oved to bo a highly-finished , revolver , with
six barrels. The men woro detained under arr est, but it
turned out that they were Brazilian gentleme n, who had
just bought tho revolver at M. Lepage 's shop, and were
proceeding to his shooting-gallery to try it. This expla-
nation being corroborated by circumst ances , they woro

at once released with apologies.—The Emperor 's jour ney
to the Chalons camp has been postponed for two or thr ee
days. —Daily News (ihis day"). .

The Courrier de Paris states that Pri nce Gregor y
Ghika committed suicide on Tuesday evening at a cha-
teau which he has lately purch ased near Melun. He
shot himself with a fowling-piece. The reason for the act
has not tra nspired. — Idem.

The Opinione of Turin gives an account of the recep-
tion at Genoa of a splendid piece of ordn ance sent by
the citizens of Boston to the people of Piedm ont for the
walls of Alessandria. General Durando , commandant
of the division of Genoa, and the civic authoriti es, pro-
ceeded in state to the gates of the port , where the gun
was solemnly delivered to them. It wa3 then conveyed
to the Piazza Nuova, accompanied by a band of music
and by a detac hment of soldiers. It remained there
until the Monday following, to be viewed by the popu-
lation , and was then sent off to Turin.

An order of the day issued by the Austrian Govern
ment reduces the army of Ital y to the extent of 20,000
men. This reduction will be carr ied out after the grand
reviews in the autumn.

AMERICA.
The Baltic arrived yesterda y morning , with advices

to August 16th . A drea dful steam-boat collision has
occurred off New Haven ; fifteen lives ar e lost. Mrs.
Cunningham has been fully committed for tr ial withou t
bail. A powder magazine has exploded at Ha lifax , de-
stroying a considerab le amount of property.

Lord Napier is said to be urging the United States
Govern mea t to incr ease the naval force on the African
coast .

A money panic has occurred at Havan nah and a run
oh the banks took place. The Spanish Bank of Havanna h
suffered severely, but was prom ptly aided by the Cap-
tain- General , who lent the sum of 2,000,000 dollars
to its coffers.

It was rumoured that a Spanish cruiser had captured
a slaver off Cuba.

An insurrection has broken out at Santi ago, on the
south side of St. Domingo, and engagements have
occurred with the tr oops.

It was reported that Costa Rica and Nicaragua had
made a treaty, Nicaragua having all her old boundaries ,
except one side of San Juan River, from Fort Cast illo
down (ninetv-two miles) to the harbou r of San Juan
del Norte , taki ng in Punt a Arenas, which included all
the buildings of the company.

The New Peers. —The new tit le of the Marquis of
Lansdowne is to be the Duke of Kerry. He will be the
first duke that has been created by her Majesty. The
Earl of Fife is to be made an English peer , and Lord
Robert Grosve nor to be promot ed to an English barony.

Representation of Middlesex. —Mr. Henr y Byng,
captain and lieuten ant-colonel in the Coldstream Guards ,
has publicl y addressed the electors , announci ng his
brother , Mr. George Byng, as a canclidato for the vnca nt
seat , in the room of Lord Robert Grosveno r, at the in-
stance of some of the leading members of the Liberal
party. _ _ 

Accidental Death of Mr. James Pla tt , M. I .—
Mr. Platt , we regret to learn , has been shot dead w hi le
out on a shooting excursion on Thursd ay witii some
friends on the moors nqar Saddlewort h . The party wer e
proceeding through a gul ly, whon one of tho gentlemen
stumbled , and his gun went off, the shot lodging in the
calf of Mr. Platt' s right leg. The wound did not bleed
much ; but Mr. Platt could not rall y fro m the shook, lie
died at his own house between three and four hours
afterwards .

Sudden Death.—Yesterd ay aftern oon , betwe en one
and two o'clock, a fearful instance of the uncertai nty of
human life was exemplified in St. Jam es's Par k. Mr.
C. Wrig ht , solicitor , of 27, Essox-st reot , Stran d , hau
been in the park tak ing exercise, in company w»t« Mrs -
Wright , and was seated upon ono of tho bench es oppo-
site tho Duke of York' s Column , whon ho sudden ly ten
down and expired. His body was removed by tue
police to his residence.

Suicide , —- The family of Mr. Willia m Lever , an
artist , residing at 82, Lower Ra nelagh-atro et , PimHco,
wore thrown into a state of great affliction on Thursd ay,
in consequence of Edward Lever, the oldest son, » 3'0Utu
of nineteon , taking poison, Tho mother was tho first to
ascertain tho fact , whon Mr. Pitman , a sur geon, was sem
for, who, on arriv ing, found tho lad in an appar ent!}
dying state. Ho administered ant idotes , and »>PP '»0U

the stomach pump j but in vain : Disapp ointed anec-
tion is believed to have boon the eauso.

CiiARon of Conspirac y.—.A gentlem anly- looking
man of foreign appearance , and giving tho nain o or *».
B. Vavasaewr , was charged at Guild hall yester day w«n
being concerned with a gang of swindlors In obta inin g
goods by false pretences from severa l tradesm en , in *»°
City. Ho passed himself off as a commission agent.
The case was remanded for a weok.

I^Mterript
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¦ NOTICES TO OOBBBSPONDBNTS.

Seas* e&n SW statement should have
been 'earl y next session.*

OUR CLOSE PEERAGE.
There is to be a creation of peers. The
blessed intelligence first burst xipon the pub-
lic in the inspired Sunday journal in this
form :—

We believe that some elevations to the peerage of the
United King dom will be an nounced in due course nt the
end of the session. They will consist of Commone rs of
the highest wealth , who have occupied seats in the Lower
House for many yoara , and of a few Irish and Scotch
peers. There is alBO talk of the elevat ion of a veteran
statesman—re spected by all pnrtiea—to the highest ran k
in the peerage of Great Britain ,

At whom could this description point ?
Who were the ¦' few Irish and Scotch peers'
that were to form the hangers-on of the new
creation ? Who were the ' commoners of the
highest wealth' that bard occupied seats in
the Lower House ? Was Baron Lionel »e
Rothschild, who has not yet sat, about to
be introduced into the House of Lords by
the power of the Crown, and to transfer to
that chamber the Oaths question ? Was
Mr. Ropi>bll, or Mr. Williams, to be re-
cognized as noble on the score of being rich ?
Was Mr. Edward Ellich, who belongs by
connexion and predilection to the aristocratic
classes, to receive titular recognition ? Was
the new contingent , which, from the descrip-
tion in the Obsorvei', seemed lik ely to be
numerous, intended to affect the vote next
session on the subject of the Oaths Bill or
the Reform Bill ? None of these anticipa-
tions appeared to be carried out when the

first specific list of names was brought before
the public. Amongst the number we have
Lord Robert G-rosvenor, not a commoner
who is understood to be distinguished espe-
cially for his wealth ; Lord John Russell,
still less distinguished in that line ; and Lord
Harry Vane. By degrees it became kno.wn
thafc Lord Robert G-rosvenor's elevation
was certain ; then it was understood that the
Dukedom was intended for the Marquis of
Lansdowne ; and ultimately a third Peci-
was to be added to the list,—Lord Robert
representing the commoner of the highest
wealth ; Lord Lansdowne the veteran
statesman ; and one other noble lord the
'few Scotch or Irish peers' mentioned in
the original report. « Oh what a falling oft'
is here, my countrymen !' three persons, who
are 'Lords ' already, standing as the new-
Peers . . i_ . iAfter all, it seems a matter about which
the public need not trouble itself. It was
said that ' distinguished commoners ' would
be taken into the House of Lords ; but any
of the gentlemen who have been mentioned
are more distinguished for their connexion
with the aristocracy than their repute as com-
moners. Lord Robert Grosvenor, for ex-
ample, has been a most respectable member
of Parliament ; but if we have valued his con-
sistent liberality, it has been because we have
measured what he has been against what -ho
might have been. He has been very liberal
for  a Lord ; but a Lord he has been by name
and nature, although not by technical posi-
tion ; and his admission to the House of Peers
will not affect the councils or legislation of
the country in any appreciable degree.

Prom the first announcement it was in-
ferred that 'new blood' was to be introduced
into the House of Lords, while the very cha-
racteristic of men who have been mentioned
is essentially old blood. A GrROSVENOR will
not readily consent to reckon him self amongst
the parvenus ; the Honourable Compxon
Cavkn-DIsh, who has been thought of, would
not count himsel f amongst 'new men ;' the
Russells of Bedford do not go back as Eng-
lishmen beyond the reign of Henry VIII.,
but they have antecedents in France before
that date ; and eminent aa they have been in
the history of England, they certainly do not
constitute 'new' blood for either House.
And ' the Lord deliver me from Sir IT Aim v
Vane' as a statesman of new blood ; or fro m
Lord Henry Petty as new to English poli-
tics in any sense. No ; whatever merits we
may allow to men in other respects, these
are old,—old in name, in condition , con-
nexions, associations, and opinions.

If any one of them had really imparted
something like newness of blood to the House
of Lords, it would have been Lord John
Russell ; not the youngest of the lisfc, and
yet the one who retains the greatest fresh-
ness of spirit and idea. Perhaps he might
havo done something to renovate the vitality
of the House of Lords ; but he has eschewed
the difficult , the almost hopeless task ; and
why ? Because the House of Lords has, by
its consistent course of action for many years
past, effectually removed itself from practical
English politics. The body of men who are
seated in that assembly can stop the action
of the Commons and even of the Govern-
ment. We had an example ia the case ot
the Wensleydale Peerage, whore they stopped
the Executive from employing the undoubted
power of the Crown to create a new kind of
peer for judic ial purposes. Wo saw »' «««'a
this session in the stoppage of the Oaths
BiU , against the opinion of the Executive ,
the Commons, of the constituencies, and ot
the entire country. For although the admis-
sion of Baron Lionj ol »n Rothschild in. tho
House of Commons does not go tar to Bfttoary
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There is nothing so revolutionary, because therein
nothing so unnatural and convulsive , as the strain
to keep things fixed when all the world isby thevery
law ofits creation in eternal progress.—Db.Abnoxd

. ? 

THE NEWS FROM INDIA.
The incoming Overland Mail brings us that
sort of intelligence which, however disagree-
able in itself, is mitigated by the belief that
' one has heard the worst.' It is our belief
that we have now heard the worst from
India. True, that many public calamities
and private griefs may be yet either in esse,
or in posse; but when all such shall have
been fully recorded and taken into account,
their sum total, however great, will not, we
conceive, enhance the material facts of the
case as developed in the last news received.

Now, the material facts of the case
are, simply, that mutiny has ripened into
rebellion, and that rebellion has so far
prospered as to .mean nothing less than
extensive and, it may be, prolonged war-
fare. When we speak of having heard
the worst, we mean to imply our now too
certain conviction that England is pledged to
the task of absolutely reconquering a very
large portion of her dominions in the East.
The magnitude of such a task may be roughly
estimated by any one who will take the
trouble of casting his eye over the map of
India, and noting the immense extent of
territory which hns been more or less the
scene of revolt and massacre. In the
Punjab, although the Sepoy regiments
have been disbanded—nob without blood-
shed in some instances—the civil govern-
ment appears to have maintained its supre-
macy. In Scinde, no disturbance has taken
place ; tranquillity prevails throughout the
Presidencies of Bombay aud Madras ; and
in Bengal Proper, all immediate danger
ceased with the disbandment, or disarming,
of the very few Sepoys usually quartered in
that province. But, even after these consider-
able deductions, it will, by reference to well-
known names, be readily ascertained that all
the provinces of Northern Hindostan, together
¦with those of Central India, may be regarded
as infected districts. This will reveal to the
geographical inquirer an enormous extent of
territory, the boundaries of which may be
loosely defined as follows, commencing on
the Bengal side, viz., the rivers Soane and
Gogra ; the Himalaya Mountains : the Sut-
ledge; the western deserts ; the Eiver Ner-
budda on the south-west. The whole of the
vast area thus indicated, including British
territory and tributary or independent native
states, may be estimated at about 350,000

square miles, containing a population of some
60 000,000 inhabitants. Within these limits,
we fear, it must now be admitted that British
influence and authority have almost ceased
to exist, unless where supported by the actual
presence of British troops. „-» ,, .

We cannot but fear that the fall of Delhi
is at the present moment an event of
less immediate likelihood than it was in the
beginning of June. The contemptibly small
number of the mutineers within the walls was
at that time well known : but they have
since that period received many reinforce-
ments, and have had ample leisure for develop-
ing the immense materiel for an obstinate
defence which our captured arsenal places at
their disposal. What numerical accessions
of strength the mutineers may have received
is not accurately known ; but it seems certain
that the 5th and 60th NX, and subsequently
the late Nusseerabad brigade, had joined
them almost bodily. And it is possible that
still larger reinforcements may be on the
way, either from Rohilcund, or from Neemuch,
Saugor, &c. Should confessed numerical
weakness on the part of the British force, or
the consequences of an unhealthy season,_
make it imperative to raise the siege of
Delhi, that act must be viewed simply as the
closing of a resultless campaign. Our losses
have already been fearful. Men like Sir
Henry Lawrence and Sir Hugh Wheeler
are an army in themselves. Fresh European
regiments, it is true, were being poured into
the North-Western Provinces ; but the deple-
tion, if continued, must have induced tem-
porary weakness—and with every desire to
pursue vigorous measures, a season of inac-
tion may be forced \ipon our military chiefs.

In the meantime, the Bengal army has
fairly disappeared. We have already given
expression to some of our ideas upon the
subject of its reorganization, and are anxious
for an opportunity of explaining them more
fully. l\>r ;the present, we must be content
to hope that whatever is to be done, will be
undertaken upon careful and mature delibe-
ration. Let us have no more improvising, no
more make-shifts. And above all , let us not
rush from any one extreme into another , or
relinquish a cherished mistake to embrace the
opposite error.

During the Session of Parliament it S often inroossiU e to
tod room for correspondence, even the briefest.

si^SsHsass
slnTquite'indep^ndeiit of the merits of the commumca-
tion . ,
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the claimants of unweraal suffrage, the work*
ing classes do support; any man. who demand*
the removal ©t iatoleran.ce»----the working
classes m this respect acting upon a spirit
more chivalrous and ' gentlemanly' than some
who professedly stand above them. One great
journal, which seemed to have been engaged
for the purpose of influencing !Lord John
RusselIi upon the point, urged him to go up
into the House of Lords on the mission of
persuading the peers next session to pass the
Oaths Bill or the Beform Bill ; no easy task
for the distinguished commoner. But the
very demand upon him thus to perform a
parody on the sacrifice of Cttrtitts shows
how remote the peers have become from the
action of English politics. Ifc is necessary,
as it were, to have an ambassador from the
House of Commons in order to bring them
to a sense of the concession required by the
public opinion, the feeling, and the progress
o£ kthia country. And the notion that new
blood in the shape of a single man should
thus correct the vis inerties of the House of
Lords, was in itself quite visionary.

On the whole, it is a subject on which the
country can take no interest. Plain men
are daily losing their sympathy with these
honours ; which are indeed too remote to be
easily understood by the vulgar. A large
class is growing up which cannot perceive
the great advantage that a Marquis will de-
rive from henceforward being called ' I>uke.'
It is generally thought that IiANSDOWiTE will
be pretty much the same, whatever the prefix
may be; while it is distinctly perceived that
if Lord Johw Uttsselii be made a Peer it
would be actually a promotion downwards.
The separation between the Peerage and the
Commonalty is widening so far, that the two
classes are becoming incapable of understand-
ing each other's feelings. The distinction is
maintained by the practice of intermarriages,
and that of recruiting the * upper* class chiefly
from its own cadets, as the royal class is re-
cruited and is kept apart from the country.
At present, Lords and the connexions of
Lords have a monopoly of political power
and. of political influence, the substitutes for
their former territorial power. With a public
opinion formed in their own class, with habits
oi thought and association limited to the
same class, they care comparatively little for
the sentiments or judgment of other classes ;
so long as the Commonalty can be induced
to pass convenient votes through the House
of Commons, As the royal class stands
chiefly connected with its own class through-
out Europe, and is only to a slight extent
national, so the noble class is become de-
cidedly separated from England. The creation
of 'peerages is a wonderment which used to
excite some admiration amongst the vulgar ;
it now, in these humbler strata, exoitea less
admiration than amusement.

THE SESSION.
"Wh have had two parliamentary sessions this
year, and it is possible we may have a third.
China was the battle-ground in the first, Di-
vorce in the second ; if there be another,
India will be the field of discussion. There
have been debates on the Bengal mutiny, on
Persia, on the "West Indies, on our Italian
diplomacy, the ballot, church rates, the county
franchise, parliamentary oaths, Maynooth,
education, crime,, Ministers' money, the sale
of poisons and beer, and the National Gallery.
The House of Commons, on questions of eco-
nomy, has been chiefly moved by its youngest
members. Setting aside the sham opposition
of Mr. Bobjbuck:, the job of the Pjrinokss
Royal's dowry was almost exclusively re-
sisted by gentlemen in their first session.
Much the same remark applies to the admi-
nistration pf the National Gallery. We have

thua an iliuafcration of the practical value of
ttsw fclodd in Parliament. £a*ge; political,
questions have been poorly dealt with, The ,
ballot debate was a disgrace to a popular legis-
lative assembly. Whether from apathy* inca-
pacity, or cowardice, the Liberals were all but
dumb, and Mr. BasKBiiiiY was ridden down ;
by a silent majority. Mr. Locke Kikg's;
annual motion was naturally lost, owing to
the reluctance of the House to entertain the
subject of the franchise while a Government
pledge is looming in the future. Mr. Seooneb,
with his anti-Maynooth fanaticism, was left
in a minority which, if he were a man of in-
telligence, would dissuade him from future
appeals to sectional bigotry. We will not say
he has no desire to carry out hk opinions,
since, without Maynooth, Mr. Spooiteb would
be no more^ success sinking him into obscu-
rity. That is a very vulgar and deceptive
notion, which we leave to those who doubt
Mr. Berkeley's sincerity on the subject of
the ballot. The educational debates have
been, as usual, nearly without result.

There has not been one brilliant debate
during the past session. Not a spark of ITox
or Bubke revived when the mighty crisis in
Asia was under the consideration of Parlia-
ment. There was no one to say to a hushed
House, ' It is good for us to be here ; clouds
and darkness rest upon the future.' Mr.
Disbaeli lectured ; Mr. Vekstow Smith ex-
plained ; the Chancem-ok op the Exche-
quer stated ; Lord PAX.MEBSXOST talked ;
the little oracles of the Tory Opposition
rolled out their verbal rotundities ; but
there was no gleam of genius, no sign that
we have one great commoner. Indeed, im-
perial questions seem too vast for the con-
templation of Parliament, which prefers
small vestry gossip and quiet colloquies to
rousing eloquence and the war of parties.
Finally, Lord PaIiMERSTobt, having managed
the session, discovers that his House being in
working order, is not so docile as in the early
days of June. Therefore he dismisses it in
a speech singularly patronizing. He praises
its general good conduct, and distinctly an-
nounces himself its master. Perhaps, next
session, when the Reformers reappear, there
will be more Parliamentary independence
in Parliament.

cations for military employment. Such has
been the rule ia Madras and Bombay, and
its antrptluctio'Ji into Bengal impend no
grievance on the soldiery, since the older
Sepoys, having experience and seniority in
their favour, would necessarily engross most

BENGAL AND THE SEPOY.
We have said that the Bengal mutiny is
traceable to no single cause. India has been
inefficiently governed, and her military sys-
tem in Bengal having been more defective
even than her civil administration, has been
shattered by an outburst of fanaticism.
There is no reason to believe that the revolt
originated in any political movement, al-
though secret political agitators have subse-
quently taken advantage of it in the interest
of their employers* The Sepoy was probably
offended by certain acts of the Government ;
but it is sheer extravagance to say that he
was goaded into rebellion. The English had
not broken faith with him ; it had been dis-
tinctly explained that the reforms lately in-
troduced were not to affect existing interests.
The reforms themselves, in point of fact, were
just and reasonable. Enlistment was to be
henceforth for general instead of local service
—a principle which had been safely and with
good results introduced into the Madras and
Bombay presidencies. Such a prospective
arrangement was no real grievance to the
Bengalese, since it did not affect those al-
ready enlisted, while, as to future recruits,
there is no conscription, and no man was
compelled to enlist it' he disliked the condi-
tions of the service. Another source of com-
plaint has been the order to accept men of all
castes—in fact, to abolish-religious disqualifi-

of the promotion for several years. Other
petty innovations were established, in order
to assimilate/the systems of the three presi-
dencies j but in no sense was the Bengal
Sepoy deteriorated. Last of all came the
greased cartridge business, which, taken
alone, might have excited a murmur, but
would never have stimulated an insurrection.
But the Bengal Sepoy is a peculiar being ; he
considers himself the member of a military
aristocracy ; his son will be a Sepoy, or, if
below the standard, a peon, or policeman.
He has usually some little patrimony, or can
spare some contributions from, his pay on
which his sons may live until they can enlist.
The privileges of the army have thus come
to be regarded as matters of hereditary right,
so that proposals of reform are construed
by the Sepoy as attacks upon his class j
when inferior castes are enlisted the high-
bred soldier complains that the bread has
been taken out of the mouths of his pos-
terity. Moreover, the Asiatic in general, and
the Bengal Sepoy in particular, is the very
incarnation of the Conservative principle;
he hates change for its own sake, whether it
be for better or worse. He found reforms
upon reforms coming thick and fast upon the
army, and he fancied he could detect a scheme
to Europeanize and Christianize Mitt. News-
papers and gentlemen at mess-tables had
long been discussing the ' decline of caste' in
India, and anticipating its total abolition ;
and such, gossip being set afloat, found its
way, exaggerated and deformed, into the
native press, which, beyond measure incen-
diary, made the most of these ' opinions of our
!Feringhee masters.'

Here, in a few words, we have, as we be-
lieve, one mainspring of the Bengal mutiny.
It is a protest against European innovations.
The Indian Government imagined that it had
mastered the character of the Bengal Sepoy
—a character more perverse, obstinate, and
irrational than that of every other human
being, except, perhaps, the Chinese Tartar.
It was well known, of course, that nothing
would be more perilous than an interference
with caste, and care was taken not to infringe
this sacred social law ; but ib was not foreseen
that every species of innovation would be in-
terpreted as an attempt to meddle ana de-
ceive. The multiplication of European offi-
cers, under the existing system, would have
availed but litfcle to break up the mutinous
plots of the Bengal Sepoys, because the
European, officer, in a native regiment, is
simply the leader in action and the paymaster
and judge in quarters ; he never interferes
with what may strictly be called the internal
discipline of his men ; he cannot go among
them, or form with them any intimate ac-
quaintance. Caste is the gulf between the
Englishman and the Bengal Sepoy. An entire
army conspires, and not one British omcoi
knows, or can know, anything of the con-
spiracy. Had there been fifty with every
regiment they could have known no more.
The men who did know were the native otti-
cers, and they kept the secret. But tliere
were ample reasons—the tone of the natl|®
press being one—why the Government should
have been on its guard.

The European officer , in the regular native
regiments, Beldom sustains his dignity. J-»e
Sepoys see him at goose-step ; they Beo ftun
e-oini? to school to a munshi ; they see all are
boyiah follies when he fira t enters the service.
Now, in Irregular corps, the natives have omy
three or four European officers , who, it »<"<
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Generally picked men, have at least got over
their grMage^efore they join, and they are
fer more respected than the officers of the re-
gular battalions. Where should we have
been but for the Irregulars ? Even those
who have gone astray have only followed
the example of others, have displayed far
less ferocity, and have usually respected
their officers. The mania for centralization,
moreover, has not affected this branch of the
Bengal army, the Irregular corps having been
for the most part isolated, and therefore less
dangerous. The Irregular Sepoy still looks
to his own commandant for punishment or
reward ; the regiment is the commandant's
property, and he is its providence. But the
regular army has been centralized ' for pur-
poses of discipline.' It was actually proposed,
some time ago, to amalgamate the three
armies of India !

Under present circumstances we shall have
to re-create the army of Bengal. A sugges-
tion, which has been approved of by officers of
high rank and experience, is to reduce the
number of regular Bengal native infantry re-
giments to thirty; not to be broken into petty
detachments, but to be distributed over the
country in brigades, each brigade consisting
of three native corps and one European regi-
ment, to allow the ordinary duties of peace
to police battalions under the civil authority,
and to hold in reserve at healthy and com-
manding stations a European reserve of
eight regiments. The cavalry might be or-
ganized on a somewhat similar plan, which
would be more effective and more economical
than the system which has gone to pieces. It
has been proposed to abolish the native ar-
tillery altogether ; but on many occasions it
has done good service, and the majority of
Indian authorities are inclined to retain it,
only with an increased allotment of European
non-commissioned officers-—twenty English-
men with sixty natives to form a company. A
point of perhaps even greater importance is
the necessity that all European officers should
be borne on one roll, and complete their
education in India, under strict discipline,
before being appointed to their commands.

OUR CLOSE COMMISSIONED AllMY.
[Foe immediate and practical purposes the
interest of the [Report on Purchase in the
Army is destroyed by the treatment which
the commission receives at the hands of Go-
vernment . Its advice is to be set aside, on
the ground, says Lord Panmttre, that the
[Report was signed by only half the commis-
sioners, Now th is is a very inexact state-
ment. There were ten commissioners ; of
that number, six have signed ; three, Mr.
Edward Elltoe, Sir Henky Bentinck, and
General Wtktaud, intend to append their
signatures to a separate [Report , which, we
infer, is to be in sense opposed to that of
the Keport already presented. Another com-
missioner, Colonel "VVJGTHBBAiiii , was obliged
to leave the country on active service in
China before lie could take his share in the
[Report ; and he must be considered to be
withdrawn from the commission altogether.
It is true that Sir Pio Lacy Evans intends
also to present a separate memorandum ; but
it is not because he disagrees with the Iie-
porfc,—it is because he accounts the Heport
not to go far enough. Thus tho document
is signed by two-thirds of the actual com-
missioners, one of whom would go beyond
his colleagues 5 while one-third of the com-
missioners, we are left to conjecture, dissent
from the proposed change.

Who are the men that have signed ?
Amongst them are the most business-filco ofthe commissioners—the Duke of Somehsist,a man experienced in official business, whois accounted aristocratic nnd jeven harsh, but

who call tafie a Hard-headed Vfe  ̂of practical
stiojects. liatd Ss&WfcBT, a member of tEe
aristocracy, but still a practical man ; Mr.
Sirorer HEjtBEBor, perhaps the most, con-
scientious and well-informed authority on
military subjects ; and Sir De [Lacy Evans,
whom we need not characterize. The other
signatures are General Sir Habrx Jones
and Mr. G-eobgu Gabr Gfrra. Certainly
the opinions of the dissentient members will
not carry one-third of the weight in com-
parison with these men. Mr. Edwaed
EtiiicE is much respected amongst his
friends; he has exercised a considerable in-
fluence on the formation of Cabinets, and on
the conduct of Cabinets to which he has not
belonged ; but his paramount object in life is
the maintenance of Whig principles and
"Whig connexions, and around? that object all
his ideas centre. Sir Heotiy Bentinck and
General Wtntabb are respectable gentle-
men, but their opinions cannot for a moment
be placed in a balance with that of the Duke
of Somerset. Mr. Sidney Herbert, General
Evans, or Lord Staniey.

The report certainly did not go very far.
It enters into the whole ' difficulties' of the
subject—difficulti es which might be cut
through like a net that catches fowl, by any
statesman possessing the vigour and intelli-
gence of man ; it balances the difficulties
against the necessities ; and then it may be
said to come to two conclusions. [First, that
the system of purchase should be partially
abolished at once ; Lieutenant-Colonels, as
well as higher officers , being appointed by
selection for merit and fitness, and not by
seniority or purchase. Thus, however the
officers of a regiment might attain to their
position by buying it, by manoeuvring the
gold of one against the poverty of another, or
by simply growing up to promotion without
any reference to the peculiar fitness for the
particular post, the commanding officer would
be a man selected by the responsible military
chief for his known fidelity and power. This
would be a great improvement ; but the com-
missioners foresee that it would not be enough,
and while they flinch from cutt ing through
the difficulties of an immediate abolition, they
suggest that experience of this partial reform
would lead to a further extension of the same
alteration. Thus the practical portion of the
report consists of two proposals—tho aboli-
tion of purchase for the rank of lieutenant-
colonel and all above it, and the extension of
the reform at a future day.

There is one very remarkable reason why
officers of high rank shrink from the abolition
of purchase. It springs from the modern
dread of personal responsibility, and it finds
in none a more candid expositor than in the
Duke of Cambridge. He declares that it is
difficul t to exercise the duty of selecting men
for their fitness ; and by some sort of hodge-
podge, the practice of purchase is supposed
to leave the appointment of officers to a sorb
of self-selection. This flinchin g from the ex-
ercise of power and authority is characteristic
of the effeminacy which is creeping oyer the
statesmanship of our day, and which has
completely mastered the Army. Another plea
put forward , that the abolition of purchase
would entail expense, is a mere appeal to the
supposed vulgar fear of the English people of
increase in money outlay. Officers , it is said,
buy their own commissions, and thus bear on
th eir own shoulders the cost of the 8,000,000?.,
wh ich , in the event of abolition , will have to
be thrown upon the public. But if tho
nation is spared the cost in that form, un-
doubtedly ic bears the charge in tho form of
extravagance, if not worse pecuniary abuses ;
and there can be no difficulty in finding
8,000,000?. to effect a very great reform in
our army ; especial ly as it would bo attended

with a more than proportionate saving. In
fact, the people wul be in pocket for the
change.

THE CHELSEA NEW BRIDGE.
Some years ago the Government determined
to create a nark in Battersea, connected with
the north side of the river by a bridge at
Chelsea. The park and the bridge are both
nearly completed. There are plantations,
shrubberies, winding walks, garden-seats,
and lodges—an ample breathing-space for
the crowded population of the south and
south-western districts of the metropolis.
There'is a bridge, also, to be opened in two
or three months, which seems to have been
admirably built, and which was essential in
order that some hundreds of thousands of
persons might have a chance of access to the
new park, laid out where formerly there were
marshes and vile nuisances. The cost of the
park has been 330,000?.—of which only
130,000?- has been granted, while the rest
has been borrowed and has to be repaid—
that of the bridge nearly 100,000?. ; but the
Government possesses land close in the
neighbourhood which, were the bridge free,
would speedily rise in value so as to cover
the entire expense. Such are the initial facts.
But, the park having been made for the
benefit of the neighbourhood, half the neigh-
bourhood is to be kept out of it by a toll.
The way in which this job has been managed
is characteristic of that genius for trickery
which so eminently distinguishes the British
system.

Four years ago it was hinted publicly that
Chelsea Bridge, the avenue" to Battersea
Park, was to be barred by a toll ; when the
next vote for the expenses was discussed in
the House several strong protests were made j
but the Government quibbled about vested
interests, and the matter stood over. Upon
the question being next raised, the Minister
said it would be time to consider it after the
works were finished , when arrangements
would be made. This was construed as a
promise ; but, as the time drew near, it be-
came evident that Chelsea, Pimlico, and
Westminster were to be defrauded of the
bridge and shut out of the park. A remark-
able agitation was raised. Thousands of sig-
natures were attached to earnest petitions.
Between the 10th of May and the 14th of
July, in the present year, no less than nine
public meetings were held—one being in the
open air, and attended by upwards of ten
thousand persons. Two or three committees
were organized , and the subject has been in-
cessantly before the Commissioner of Public
Works.

So unanimous has been the opinion of the
great districts concerned that, upon the oc-
casion of every meeting in the building, hun-
dreds have been unable to obtain admission,
while, on one occasion, when two dissentient
voices were heard, these were the voices of
the Secretary of Vauxhall-bridge, and, of an
oratorical youth to fame unknown. Several
deputations had interviews with members of
Government , and to one Lord Pax-mbbston
gave a pledge that he would do all in his
power to make Chelsea now bridge free of
toll for foot-passengers. Hero was a con-
cession on each side. Many of tho residents
are willing to bear a carriage toll, alth ough
a folly and an infliction. A bill was introduced
into parliament, and all went well un til the
second reading, which was carried, upon an
understanding " that tho measure was to bo
referred to a Select Committee. WeJl might
Mr. Wat/per Jones, Secretary of tho Pimlico.
Committee, rush to Sir Benj amin Ham, »
offi ce with a suspicion that * all was not right .
Well ' might the Vauxhal l and Battersea-
bridge shareholders—-nuisances they aro, in



thai capacity, we arc* sorry to say—rub their
hands, trusting to the dexterous bad faith of
Sir Benjamin Hail. "Well might Mr.
Wamee Tasxob write to the West Mid-
dlesex .Advertiser — a contemporary with
whom we are delighted to shake hands—for
Sir Benjamin had got his committee, and
was the only Metropolitan member appointed
to serve on it, and we all know what that
means. The selection of that Committee, we
affirm, was made with a view to the over-
throw of the bill. The opinions of the ma-
jority were known beforehand. In anticipa-
tion of evidence, it was epigrammatically said,
" The bridge, you know, is not to be free ;"
and witnesses were examined accordingly.

The "Vauxhall and Battersea Bridge share-
holders—public nuisances—presented a peti-
tion to Parliament, and were heard by
counsel. The Pimlico residents presented a
petition, and were refused a hearing. Even
their testimony was rudely rejected. The
Government only summoned two official sur-
veyors, a parish incumbent, and a medical
offi cer of health, and very effectually strangled
their own bill. The south and south-west
Iiondoners discovered, too late, that they had
been scandalously cheated. The Marylebone
constituency, we trust, will make a note of
it. At all events, the testimony of Sir De
Lact Evans is not wanting. "He was per-
fectly astonished by the hostility manifested
hy him (Sir B. Haii) to his own bill." The
word ' hostility' was afterwards qualified , but
Sir De !Lacy 's intention is perfectly clear.
It is clear, also, that Lord Palmerston has
suffered his Commissioner of Works to baffle
j ind irritate a considerable metropolitan po-
j>ulation, the reasonableness of whose claims
lias been more than admitted by the Premier.
His words are, " It is an absurdity to make a
park afc great expense, the chief object of
which was to afford an outlet to the labour-
ing classes, and then to put a toll upon the
bridge, which would practically be no bridge
at all." Against that absurdity we protest,
and we are confident that five hundred thou-
sand persons are protesting with us. The
agitation will not cease, nor will the conduct
of Sir Benj amin Haxi, be forgotten.

INTERCEPTED LETTER PROM LONDON.
Oub country contemporaries are suffering
from a peculiar destitution of town talk.
Many of their most valued correspondents
are (or say they are) at the sea-side, or in
districts where partridges will be cracked at
on Monday. Therefore the long columns of
lively and exclusive intelligence will have to
be got up, for a short time, in the sub-
editorial parlours of Datchefct , Blatchett,
and elsewhere. But a letter was inter-
cepted last "Wednesday, written from the
Strand (or its vicinity), which should have
gone to Scotland ; and , since the address
waa indistinct, we are inclined to circu-
larize the contents for the benefit of our
rural friends. The writer has been favoured
by Lord Palmej iston" with a hint that it is
intended next [February to confer a vote on
every adult male who has resided twelve
months in the same locality. This, he is
enabled to state, waa mentioned at the Tra-
falgar dinner at Greenwich, where, by the
way, a curious incident occurred. Mr.
Maoaui^ay came into the public room and
had some sherry. Presently, laying his hat
and stick on a table, he began to talk in
an excited tone about the collar-bone of
William ov Obangb and Gbandval the as-
saaain. In such a simple mnpner it came out
that the immortal historian writes from in-
spiration. The anecdote should not have
been mentioned (the correspondent remarks),
having been communicated to him in private ;
but that it ie the common talk of the clubs,

Talking of clubs, an individual, not unknown
to fame has" made very pointed overtures to a
person whose name need not be divulged;
but the influence of a third party, under-
stood to be primed by a late Minister, seems
to have modified the whole plan, and
thus the matter rests at present. This, it is
believed, is a correct version of the affair.
That incorrect versions are circulated is
natural enough, seeing how few are privileged
to glance behind the curtain of public life. It
was amusiner. for example, to read the absurd
accounts of Lord Pai,:mebston's secret inter-
view with Lotrrs Napoieon. Instead of
yielding to the Emperor* the Premier held a
high tone, which he maintained until two
exalted personages came in, and in all proba-
bility shunted by their resolute attitude fifty
years of the history of Europe. A. p ropos
of PaIiMebston, there will be an engraving in
Punch this day (Wednesday) fortnight which
will please you. It represents the Premier
looking over a return of the number of elec-
tors in the United Kingdom, with one eye
shut and a straw in his mouth; Leech has
never been more happy. The first number of
the Virg inians you will not like. It is
heavy, and unsuggestive of its author ; but
Tjbiagkeray says that it will be his greatest
work. You will be glad to have a mot from
our literary circles. A gentleman named
Smith sent up his card to Mr. Btj okstoite
when at dinner, and JBfokstone, without
pausing a moment, read the name aloud,
adding, "Smith ! -why I really think I've
heard that name before." The whole town
is in convulsions. Of serious literary in-
telligence there is not much to communicate.
A forthcoming novel, however, is expected to
produce a sensation. Politics, of course,
are out of season. But a meeting of
the leading Liberals was held yesterday,
and among the gentlemen present we ob-
served Sir Joshua "WAiMSLEr, Mr. Mii>
njbb Gibson, and (this, being the cor-
respondent's own name, is in fairness sup-
pressed). You know, of course, that a
peerage has again been offered to Mr. "Wil-
liam Wii-mams and refused, the honourable
gentleman observing, with Roman dignity,
that he would live and die a Williams.
This reminds one of Washington. It is
gratifying to note a trait of such a kind in
the character of a public man. Pleasant it
is, also, to hear, in an unostentatious private
manner, of the French Emperor's graceful
bounties. Last week he sent a diamond
snuff-box to the editor of a morning (high
church) journal, which had, simply in the
exercise of its discretion, called him " a
greater man than Augustus, greater even
than SouiOUQUis." Reverting to political
affairs , you will incur no risk in stating that
Lord John EussBLii is positively anxious
to reappear as Prime Minister. W ithout
indicating the source of the information, it
may be guardedly used. From Parliamentary
to dramatic—there is no longer any doubt
on a subject which has been rather anxiously
discussed of late among literary notabilities
—that at a theatre conspicuous for the comic
genius of its manager a new farce will be
produced, next Beason, from the racy pen of
——— (we have again to suppress the name of
the correspondent). You are now in pos-
session of the town talk in these dull days,
when one yearns to be murmuring Oasta
diva along the pebbly shore.

SWDET ' MUSIC FOR THE MILLION.'
" I'm never merry whon I hear sweet music."

Poem by a Surrey Gardens Shareholder.
In the golden age of the Surrey Gardens
there were zoological shareholders who had a
common Interest in the concern. The shares
of raw flesh (no cooked accouufcg J) were

fairly allotted under the special clause;
roaring dividends were declared with only a
fair amount of growling, while the human
auditors were always impartial. If the
retired lion, who ' at some little place down
in Surrey' is enjoying a modest competence,
or the tiger who is making a rapid fortune
on a tour of business with Wombwelii,—if
these influential members of the former
Surrey Company read the records of the
fights between Coppook and Juilien, what
brutal homilies they may read on the de-
pravity of human nature ! The lion may im-
prove on Dr. Watts, and tell his cubs that
they should never let such angry passions
rise ; their little claws were never made to
pocket moneys, nor cook accounts.
' Nothing succeeds like success ' is an old

worldly-minded maxim, but in the Surrey
Gardens case we must reverse it ' Nothing
fails like success.' Here were gardens crowded
with company—r-a most popular entertain-
ment—JuiiiiEN himself, ' a name to conjure
with,' and the man who can manage a General
Election -with ease—the renowned Coppock
i—kindly directing the affair. Yet the whole
affair has broken down. Over 33,000Z. was
raised from the shareholders; and there is
nothing to represent that money paid into
the directors' hands but a building for which
the architect is not paid. In addition to the
33,0007. raised from the poor shareholders,
the directors received the moneys paid for
two seasons at the doors, and, as we all know,
the Gardens were well attended. M. Jullien
was not paid his nominal salary of 1000Z.
a ..year , and, in addition , th© unfortunate
maestro paid up 400Z. in his shares, and go
may be fairly said to have lost 2400Z. in ad-
dit ion to sums advanced to the members of
his orchestra. Where all the money has gone
to i3 a mystery. One hears stories of M.
Juxlien, whose bad English and good feeling
have been conspicuous ia the affair, saying to
the chief director, " You are a fraud ;" but
one hesitates to believe that shrewd men (to
say nothing of honesty, for it is old fashioned)
would so commit themselves to simple em-
bezzlement. One may fairly attribute a great
deal to sheer stupidity of management, but
the sarcasm of Sheridan, that some one had
muddled away his income in paying his debts,
is not applicable to the directors ; they have
muddled awny the income, but the debts are
unpaid. We look up and down the report,
but we cannot find any one who was paid.
Architect, conductor, orchestra — all suffer.
Some few hints are given as to the causes. M.
Juixien says that he saw two thousand per-
sons enter the Gardens one evening without
paying ! The directors, we believe, gave free
admissions away in grand style—a kind com
pensation. How Alboni must have soothed
the savage breast of some shareholder who
had just paid up a call ; how the flattering
reports eagerly, believingly read by the
public, must have been illustrated by the
fireworks still more ' brightly, beautifully' red;
while to promenaders enjoy ing the alfresco
fete, the clear and honest accounts must have
seemed even ' fairer than the evening air.

One part of the recent exposure is P^L*"
11

*.'
and we cannot make a joke about it. We all
have heard of that middle-aged « ministering
angel,' whose mulatto lips spoke comfort to
many of our brave fellows out in the Crimea ,
and whose hands smoothed away warn fro m
many an aching head in the hospital or on
the field. She lost her 'all' by the sudden
peace, and those who saw poor old Mrs.
Sisa.oot.i19 going about doing good in the
camp organized a benefit for her at tne
Surrey Gardens. A mass of people helped :
some with time, others with money. A
large sum was received at the doors, but tno
snme mysterious and unnamed harpies wbo
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life, wore an aspect of unimpeachable dignity ;
but on Tuesday he might have been taken for
the King of the May-day Sweeps, disporting
broad cloth upon the strength of a * find' or
legacy, or for a miracle-player of the dark
ages enacting a mystery. Then followed
youths and men of all ages, fluttering with
ribbons, scarves, little packages of white wool,
quivers of arrows, small comical satin aprons,
cabalistically embroidered, and an infinitude
of Robin Hood and IiiniiE John varieties
which might have been tolerable when gay
costumes were in fashion, but which, in ap-
palling contrast to drab alpacas, chocolate
cut-aways, dust-coloured Raglans, and other
modern uglinesses, gave the exhibition a re-
semblance to an aggregate meeting of Ethio-
pian serenaders, who had forgotten their
lamp-black. The foolery would be harmless
were it inexpensive ; but we have reason to
believe that not a littl e money evaporates to
satisfy the cravings of full-grown men to put
on once a year the trumpery of holiday
children.

These observations we offer in a spirit of
perfect friendliness to the Foresters. They
form an important order with a noble pur-
pose, and it is grievous to find them liable to
ridicule on account of their persistance in
obsolete shows, which have even less signi-
ficance than the mummery of Lord Mayor's

A WORD TO FORESTERS.
We might apply to the Foresters' Festival,
last Tuesday, an adaptation of a famous pas-
sage in the oratory of Gtjj attan. The vault
of the Crystal Palace could scarcely contain
the flight of its pinion ; the decorated youth
of the country, like a thousand streams, made
a rejoicing clamour upon the Sydenham hills,
and filled the gardens with the congregated
fraternity. It was a pleasant and a profitable
sight ; but we fear that the Friendly Societies
Institute would scarcely countenance some
of the features—to use a cant expression—
of that day 's entertainment. ¥e allude to
the aprons, scarves, banners, girdles, horns,
and other gaudy tag-rag with which the gen-
tlemen of the party were invested. Now,
there is no merit in a Quaker's abhorrence of
brilliant colours. Ornament is beautiful .

Day. "We might have added a word on the
customary conviviality of jLodge Meetings; but
that we defer.- Meanwhile, we wish our good
friends would reflect that they are not Ro-
bin Hoods, that they do not live in forests,
and that it is painful to any one decently
attired , to see the father of a family marching
in front of his own shop with a little white
satin apron, a green scarf, a pretty sash, and
a toy horn, and other braveries which look
more like Red Indian wampum than the holi-
day suit of a sober Great Briton.

"We would not have our pretty ones make
merry without garlands, gauzy robes, and
satin shoes ; we would not take the pearls
from the delicate dancer 's hair, or the emerald
from her neck, or the bracelet from her white
arm. Though not concurring with Sydney
Smitii's ideal Conservative, who said that to
propose judges without bombazine l'obes and
horsehair wigs was downright Atheism, we
do take pleasure in seeing a Chief Justice or
a Speaker characteristical ly atti red. Let
our grenadiers wear scarlet, and our riflemen
green ; but if we belong to Friendly Societies,
established for mutual benevolence and assist-
ance in cases of bereavement and sickness, is
it necessary on particular clays to sally forth
like Tyrolese peasants (with an undercoating
of cookneyism), decked out as though for an
extravaganza ? The absurd i ty has two evil
consequences ;—it is a waste of funds which
might be better employed , and it dotei's
niany persons fro m taking part in the seasonal
festivities of tlio Order. The remark, bo it
observed, applies to the Freemasons and Odd
Follows, no loss than to the Foresters ; but
th e Forester processions at Sydenham were
particularly extravagant. There wore thirty-
four thousand persons in the Crystal Palace
and its grounds on that day, and wo should
like to know how much money was expended
upon unmanly garnishments,' which forced a
derisive smile upon many- a countenance by
no lrieans puritanical . First strutted a gen-
tleman, who, doubtless, every other day of his
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have swept the rest of the money away have
devoured the benefit which the old lady
should have had. When pious Sir John
Dean Paui. embezzled the orphans and
widows' mites, people who are always glad to
throw dirt upon religion, quoted with glee
the text, " Those who devour the widow's
substance and for a pretence make long
prayers." But here were a band of very
worldly-minded directors—' men about town,'
some of them ' fast men,' and never accused
of saying long prayers ; and yet under their
management our national vivandiere—a kind-
hearted, good old soul—is shamefully cheated
out of her money.

That the Gardens could have paid is certain.
M. JtJLLiEN tested it by organizing a musical
festival,' the expenses of which were 1200Z.
and the receipts 3400Z. This money, how-
ever, went like all the rest into the pocket of
some grand myth, as yet unnamed, who
seemed to stand at all the doors of the Gardens
every night and run off with the money about
the time that the final ' blaze of triumph'
took place on the fire-lit lake. And thus the
united orchestra, the Guides' band, the eleven
military bands, and the numerous and well-
trained chorus combine to give us, as a
grand finale , that shareholders' anthem—the
* Bogue's March.'

Repobt of the Common Law (Judicial Business]
Commissioners.—This report has been issued in the
form of a blue-book with evidences and appendices. The
commissioners come to the conclusion that to reduce the
number of judges at present would cause an arrear even
of ordinary business, and certainly render it impossible
for the courts to despatch any unexpected influx of an
extraordinary nature. They next consider whether any
alteration could be made in the present mode of transact-
ing the judicia l business in London which would justify
them in recommending a reduction in the number of
judges. This question is resolved in the negative, as
any such arrangement would reduce the- number of
judges sitting in banco. The practice of one judge re-
maining in town during the circuits to dispose of the
chamber business must, it is thought, be retained as in-
dispensable. The memorials from certain towns claim-
ing separate assizes are next discussed, and a report is
made in favour of the extension of this privilege to Man-
chester and Bristol, while the applications from Leeds,
Hull, Birmingham, Kendal, and Wisbech for separate
assizes are refused. As regards the question of assizes
generally, the plan of spring and summer assizes, with a
special commission in the winter, is reported as most
convenient, on the whole. With respect to the remodel-
ling of the circuits, it is proposed (.it mancnester oe
separated from Liverpool) to add to the North and South
Wales Circuits the adjacent counties of Salop and Here-
ford (from the Oxford Circuit), and to add to the Oxford
Circuit Warwick (from the Midland Circuit), and to
annex York to the Midland, diminished by Warwick and
Northampton, the latter town to be annexed to the Nor-
folk Circuit. Two j udges, it is suggested, should go to
Cardiff and Swansea. The Home and Western Circuits
would remain unchanged. The commissioners propose
no alteration in the four legal terms, leaving the judges
to dispense at their discretion with the term London
sittings or not. They recommend that one judge, sitting
for all the courts, should attend daily at chambers at a
much earlier hour than at present, leaving the two other
outsitting judge * to sit at nisi prius in either of the
courts, as occasion may require, without leaving for
attendance at chambers. As regards pleadings in vaca-
tion, it is recommended that the 1st of October be sub-
stituted for the 24th of October as the period at which
certain suits may be proceeded with, and that one or
more judges be empowered to try causes arising in any
of the three courts after the 1st of October at such inter-
vals between that time and the Michaelmas Term as may
be deemed necessary.— Times.

liKPORT OF THIS LUNACY COMMISSIONERS. A Blue-
book of one hundred and thirty-live pages, just issued
from the warehouse of the Parliamentary printers, con-
tains the 11th report of the Cominisuionera in Lunacy to
the Lord High Chancellor of England. The commis-
sioners have always strongly objected to asylums ex-
ceeding a certain size, as they forfeit the advantage,
which nothing can replace, of individual and responsible
supervision, and the consequence is an accumulation of
chronic cases in the larger asylums. Thus the proposi-
tion for the enlargement of Colncy-hatoh and Hanwell
Lunatic Asylums was objected to by the commissioners,
but in vain ; the committees, after a conference with
tho commissioners, remained firm , and the latter re-
luctantly gave way. They still insist, however, on the
necessity of more carefully classifying patients, separa-
ting recent and acu to from chr onic cases, and placing
the latter in a less expensively-built asylum. Tho
irregular practice of sending lunatic paupers to work-
houses in the first instance instead of to regular asylums
is denounced by the commissioners as directly contra-
vening tho law applicable to insane paupers. An appeal
has been made to the 1'oor Law Bonrd against lunatic
wards, and in one case it ia the intention of tho coinmiu-
sioners to appeal to tho Secretary of State to require tho
local authorities (of Norwich) to provide for their lunatic
poor according to the rcquiremontH of tho statute. Tho
grave structural defects of tho criminal wards of lioth-
luhem Houpitnl are once more censured , but the resolu-
tion of tho Government to provide a now State asylum ,
to nccominouuto six hundred criminal lunatics, will
hnpnily obviate tho evil consequent on the neglect of tho
authorities of Bethlehem. The want of proper twylwna
for lunatic soldiers ia pointed out , and attention Is onco
more specially di rected to the subject. It Is saa to
think that the vilest abuses still prevail , hero anil there ,
In the treatment of aingle patients, and 

f 
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lunatics ami idiJts to IheVpuIotlou h? risen from 1 In
817, in 1852, to 1 in 701, «n 1867.—Jtmea.

THE GREAT NORTHERN AUDIT.
Wje recommend to the notice of Major-
General Pox the auditors of the Great
Northern Kailway Company. They would
exactly suit his views of official responsibility.
' A Pigeon left without a feather to fly
with,' writes to the Times on Thursday,
statin e—

So long back as 1854 the auditors were cautioned by
the accountant that the dividends just paid exceeded in
amount the sum due on the various stocks of the company;
notwithstanding which they issued the half-yearl y certifi-
cates under their hands of the correctnessi of the accounts ;
and , this being the case, I question whether these gentlemen
could not be made legally liable for the immense increase
of loss which has since accrued in consequence of their
laches.

I am also informed upon undoubted authority that
this discrepancy was also brought under the notice of the
directors by Mr. Slaughter, tho secretary of tho Stock
Exchange, whose communication was, however, unno-
ticed ; nor whore any stops taken t * chock tho registers
with the books of tho company.

The -shareholders lost a quarter of a million
of money, while ' unbounded confid ence' waa
the gentleniauly order of tho clay. But are
tliG auditors "to blame ? Mr. Sotuehon
Bstcourt, ViB count GrODEiuoir , Lord Ha.buy
Vanio, Mr. Bramston, and Mr. Hans
Hamilton have publicly and formally sanc-
tioned a theory of an auditor's duty , under
which the Great Northern auditors would
stand excused. The Duch y of liancatifcer
audit or ima gin ed it his business so to check
tho accounts as to render frau d impossible.
That pri nciple is objected to in our Govern-
ment departm ents. We have no guarantee
whatever against oflicinl lledpathiam. Jied-
pathism had its wny in tho finance office of
tho Great Northern because tho depart-
mental principle was at work there. Half-
yearly certificates were issued, covering
fraud. Mr. Beiito:e«acci was req uired to
sign certificates whioh might have covered

fraud . In the one case the auditor is
threatened by exasperated shareholders ; in
the other he is told not to be fussy. "We
make no imputations ; we have never made a
charge of corruption against the exalted
guardians of the Crown estates ; but this we
do say, that the public funds are open to
unlimited robbery if the rule laid down, by
the late Judicial Committee be the rule of the
service.



ITitafet

We are glad to welcome the reappearance of the North British Review, after
its temporary absence from public and publishing life. This return is, of
course, the most effectual refutation of the vague rumours that were afloat
touching the severe and hopeless character of the malady from which it suffered.
Though sufficien tly recovered as to take the air again, the Review is, how-
<ever, far from being thoroughly convalescent. It . looks thin and emaciated,
s& though still suffering from the effects of the theological fever which loosened
its firm-knit jo ints and brought it to the gates of the grave. Evidently it
needs a more strengthening diet, and more active stimulus, than the orthodox
¦cordials and ghostly consolations which have been freely administered during
the late crisis; and with the generous regimen of its best days it would, no
<loubt, speedily regain its former vigour. Whether this, however, will he per-
mitted, seems doubtful. The promise of the present number is certainly not
encouraging. It seems to indicate a return to the meagre and acid diet
of its worst days, rather than to the rich and varied table of its best.
The original prospectus of 1844 is now reprinted as an index to the future
character of the Review. This programme, while liberal in terms, is sectarian
in substance, and the Review under its operation never attained anything
beyond a very limited circulation. To return to that previous state would be
a death-blow to the higher position the North British has recently acquired as
an able, independent, and influential journal. The contents of the new num-
ber are hardly more reassuring than the preface. Two of the literary papers,
for instance, are devoted to religious hymns, and in each case the poetic merit
of the compositions reviewed is immensely exaggerated by the religious sym-
pathies of the writers. Now, however valuable such lyrics may be for their
feeling, as truthful utterances of the devout heart, the recognition of this
ought liot to interfere with a just estimate of their literary worth. And
¦criticism, in which the perverting influence of severe theological views or
aiarrow religious feelings is apparent, can never secure general confidence or
respect- It is fair to add, that many of the papers in the present number are
free from any such bias; but this, nevertheless, is clearly the danger to which
the Review, under the new management, is specially exposed.

The -first article, on ' Whately's Edition of Bacon's Essays/ is evidently
written by one of the Archbishop's admiring disciples. The writer, at the
outset, notes, as remarkable, the fact, that Whatbh's works, while very widely
read, have rarely been reviewed in the leading quarterly journals, which he
attributes to their special excellence, in being, to a great extent, above criti-
cism. The reverse would be much nearer the truth. Whately has no real
originality, and his books, showing only a ready and adroit use of the most
commonplace materials, scarcely call for serious criticism. The article is
necessarily fragmentary, but here and there the critic gives interesting scraps
of information, as in the following passage touching the ' Evil Eye :'—

Bacon's Essay on Envy is the -work of a man who had suffered much fro m the
envious. He passed the earlier and the most active portion of his life in a small, am-
bitious, intriguing society, in which all were acquaintances and rivals ; and the
sovereign—the last and the best despot that England has ever endured—could scatter
prizes, such as, in our sober aristocratical community, only Parliament can give, and
only once perhaps in a century. All the ambitious, all the covetous, and all the vain,
crowded to the court, to contend, by flattery, by subservience, and, we must add, by
real service,' for the favour which, gave power, wealth, and station. Such a court was
a hotbed of envy ; and Bacon's masterly enumeration of those apt to envy, and of
those apt to be envied, is ovidently the result of personal observation and experience.
It is remarkable that he appears to have been infected by the Oriental superstition of
the evil eye.

" There be none of the affections," he says, " which hare been noted to fascinate or
bewitch, but love and envy : they both have vehement wishes, they frame themselves
readily into imaginations and suggestions, and they come easily into the eye, espe-
cially upon the presence of the objects, which are the points that conduce to fascina-
tion, if any such, thing there be. "We see, likewise, the Scripture calleth envy an evil
eye, and the astrologers call the evil influences of the stars evil aspects ; so that still
there eeemeth to be acknowledged, in the act of envy, an ejaculation or irradiation
¦of the eye ; nay, some have been so curious as to note that the times when the stroke
or percussion of an envious eye doth most hurt, are when the party envied is beheld
in glory or triumph, for that sets an edge upon envy ; and besides, at such times
the spirits of the person envied do come forth most into the outward parts, and so
meet the Wow."

We once, in Cairo, conversed on this superstition with an intelligent Caireno, who
described it as the great curse of his country,

41 Does the mischievous influence of the evil eye," wo asked, " depend on tho will
•of the person whose glance does the mischief?"

"No t altogether," ho answered. " An intention to harm may render more virulent
the poison of the glance ; but envy, or the deairo to appropriate a thing, or oven
excessive admiration, may render it hurtful without the consciousness, or oven
against tho will, of the offender. It injures most the thiug that it first hits. Hence tho
•bits of red cloth that are stuck about the drosses of women, and about tho trappings
of camels and horses, and the largo spots of lamp-black which yon may see on
the foreheads of children. They are a sort of conductors. It is hoped that they
will attract tho glance, and exhaust its venom,

" A flno house, fine furniture, a flno oamol, and a fine horse, aro all onjoyod with
fear and trembling, lest they should exalte envy and bring misfortuno. A butcher
would bo afraid to expose flno meat, lest the evil eye of paasors-by, who might covet
it, should taint it, ana make it spoil, or bocoma unwholesome.

'• Children are supposed to be peculiarly the objects of desiro and admiration.
When they are Buffered to go abroad, they art) intentionally dirty and ill-drosaod ;
bat generally they aro kept at home, without air or exorcise, but safo from admiration.

This occasions a remarkable difference between the infant mortality in Europe and. in
Egypt In Europe it is the children of the rich who live ; in Egypt, it is the
children of the poor. The children of the poor cannot be confined. They live in
the fields. As soon as you quit the city, you see in every clover-field a group, of
which the centre is a tethered buffalo, and round it are the children of its owner,
with their provision of bread and water, sent thither at sunrise and to remain there
till sunset, basking in the sun, and breathing the air from the desert. The Fellah
children enter their hovels only to sleep, and that only in the winter. In summer,
their days and nights are passed in the open air ; and, notwithstanding their dirt and
their bad food, they grow up healthy and vigorous. The children of the rich,
confined by the fear of the evil-eye to the 'hareenj ,' are puny creatures, of whom not
a fourth part reaches adolescence. Achmed Pasha Tahir, one of the governors of
Cairo under Mehemet Ali, had 280 children ; only six survived him. Mehemet Ali
himself had 87; only ten were living afc his death.
" I believe," he added, " that at the bottom of this superstition is an enormous

prevalence of envy among the lower Egyptians- You see it in all their fiction s.
Half of the stories told in the coffee-shops by the professional story-tellers, of which
the Arabian Nights are a specimen , turn on malevolence. Malevolence, not attri-
buted, as ft would be in European fiction , to some insult or injury inflicted by the
person who 13 its object, but to mere envy : envy of wealth, or of the other means of
enjoyment, honourably acquired and liberally used."

An article on ' English Metrical Critics' is interesting as an intelligent dis-
cussion of a subjec t very imperfectly understood, and in the treatment of which
each successive writer seems determined to vindicate a prescriptive right of
blundering. The writer in , the North British is no exception : witness his
curious discovery that accent ' has no material and external existence at all.'
Of all the false views held and propounded touching accent this may claim the
distinction of being the most suicidal and absurd.

Of the remaining articles in the number, those on ' French Treatment of Cri-
minals' and * The Indian Crisis' are well worth reading.

CITT POEMS.
City Poems. By Alexander Smith. Macmillan and Co.
After a great success it is perilous for an author to appear before the
critics ; and this peril is tenfold when the appearance is made in a, second
work, because experience proves that the second work is generally inferior
to its predecessor in freshness or in power. Shirley was in many respects an
advance on Jane JEyre, but in essentials it was inferior.

Alexander Smith achieved a great success—in spite of the overpraise of
injudicious admirers, in spite of the malice and ridicule of some detractors,
he gained a place among the English poets. He has been of ten harshly and
ungenerously dealt with ; but, unhappily, that he lias to bear in common
with most distinguished men ; and we have no doubt he has sense enough to
see what truth there may be in the criticisms of his opponents, while heartily
despisinj r their tone and sentiments.

The new volume of City Poems will require to be read two or three tunes
before justice will be done to its merits, because the first impression it pro-
duces is that of disappointment. At least this was the impression it pro-
duced on us. On recurring, to its pages, we began to modify our firs t
opinion , and final ly we came to the conclusion that it held much the same
relation to the Life Drama as Shirley holds to Jane .Eyre. The cause of this
disappointment seems to us to be the absence of any well-marked character,
well-told story, or clearly developed passion—in a word the want of poetic
substance—and the cause of the admiration felt on closer scrutiny is the pre-
sence of great beauty in the treatment : the poems are poetical talk about
subjects rather than vividly conceived pictures. We hear of Horlon , his
genius, his dissipation, his love and sorrow, but we do not see him, know
him, feel with him. Squire Maurice is in a tragic situation , but tlie situa-
tion is indicated, not presented : the real pathos and the real difficulty are
evaded. The Glasgow boy who tells us of his early sorrows interests us
more than either Horton or Maurice, hut even he is far too vaguo in his
confessions. A sense of vagueness fatal to the efiect of a story, and giving
the whole volume an unfinished air, creates the disappointment wo have
alluded to. But on turning back to each of these poems we are impressed
with tho sense of exquisite power in the musical utterance of emotion , and
of delicate felicity in the use of language. The descriptions are admirable :
concrete, picturesque, suggestive. Like most modern poets he is something
over-fond of description, caring less for human than for scenic beauties ; what
he says of the painter may be said of himself:—

An empire's full was less in his regard
Than sunshine pouring from the rifted clouds
On an old roof-tree furred with emerald moss ;
A wide grey windy sea bespecked withjbam,
A ship beneath bare poles against the rain ;
Or thunder steeping all tho sunny wasto
In ominous light.

In answer to those ridiculous imputations of plagiarism, which , cm the
strength of coincidences perfectly unavoidable, and of some remm sconces
common to all pot ts, charge Alexander Smith with making up his poems
out of detached sin.iles stolen from others, let this passage be quoted , its
length forbidding tho idea of its having been plagiarized from any pngc
except Nature's: —

Inland I wander slow,
Muto with tho power tho earth and heaven wield :
A black spot aaih aoroaa the golden J ield,
And through the air a, crow.
Before mo wavera spring's1 firat butterfly ;
From out tho sunny noon there starts the cuckoo's cry ;
Tho daisied meads nre musioul with lambs i
Some piny, eomo food, some, white as snow-flakes , Ho
In tho doop sunshine, by their silent dams.
Tho road grows wide and level to tho foot ;
The wandering woodbine through tho hedge is drawn,
Unblown its streaky bugles dim and awcot;
KnoQ-dcon in fora stand startled doo and fawn ,

• . , . ' •-—•+——
Critics are not the legislators* but the judges and police of literature. They do not

make laws—tney interpret and try to enforce them..—Edinburgh Meview.
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AN IRISH MEMBER IN ROME.
Rome ; Its Rules and Institutions. By John Francis Maguire, M.P.

Longman and Co.
A. scarlet tinge suffuses Mr. Maguire's panoramic picture, of Rome. Not
a single shadow crosses the luminous perspective. The Pope, is represented
as an Apocalyptic elder* seated upon a throne of gold, with myriads of an
angelic people harping hymns of gratitude to the incarnation of Catholic
Christian virtue. The Papal States form a paradise, unprofaned except by
the lurking villany of a few disordered malcontents. In the palace there is
<»lory sobered by meekness, in the city proud and peaceful freedom, in. the
hospital all charity and grace, even in the prison affection and joy. To
read—and believe—this book, we might set down as a fool every human
bein<r, who, from this time forth, does not bend his whole heart upon the
prospect of gaining a foretaste of heaven by naturalizing himself in Rome,
and living in the sweet light of the Italian Llama's eye. But there is one
circumstance to qualify the effect of Mr. Maguire's ecstatic rhapsody. The
author is not a credible witness. He is obviously incapable of hearing with,
his ears, or seeing with his eyest or learning with his understanding. His
head swims in the roseate illusion ; be had a delirious vision on the Appian
Way • he has eaten ashes among the Columbaria, and he comes home to
publish a hollow, hysterical volume, which contains sillier ravings than any
we hare met with for a considerable time. Not that the Irish member
of Parliament is addicted to the use of bad language. On the contrary,
he writes in the spirit of a beatified nun, except, indeed ,, when he has to
ffin«- a clot of invective at some name honoured in Italy;  but his account
of the Papal dominions suggests very strongly the idea of a simple savage
describing the marvels of .England. He is all wonder, all admiration ; but
we wish he had confined himself to a personal narrative, instead of losing
his way in the biography of 4 our Pius.' .Since this part of the work is mere
commonplace rhodomontade, we shall point only to one passage, simply to
show of what gross distortion of facts a writer as slavish as Mr. Maguire is
capable. Referring to the events of 1848, lie is impudent enough to say
that profane rites were celebrated by the triumvirs in the metropolitan
church. We then meet with the following passage :—

The short-lived Roman Republic was not unfruitful of monsters, some of whom,
for savagery and bloodthirstiness, would not have suffered by comparison with the
most ferocious ' Reds ' of the Reign of Terror, in the first French Revolution. Amongst
those who earned for themselves an infamous notoriety was Lambianchi, who appeared
to have had a special mission—namely, to hunt down and kill all kinds of eccle-
siastics. - .

On this we shall only remark that it is a disgrace to the writer. If he
knows how false it is, we need not go far for a qualifying epithet ; if he does
not, he has been, imposed upon by some hooded beggar of Rome, and writes
recklessly from sheer ignorance. In either case the statement is un-
pardonable. But it is not the worst in his book. Periodical butcheries of
unarmed and helpless men, he says, took place in Rome during the reign of
the Republic. This is utterly and notoriously false ; but the spirit of
malicious misrepresentation or servile panegyric degrades evei-y chapter in
the volume :—-

The names of the victims are not accurately known; but amongst those who thus
fell by the hand of this monster, was another Dominican, Father PeUieiajo, the priest
of Santa Maria sopra Minerva. It was said that fourteen were found half-buried iu
the convent garden ; but it is certain that, having information of these assassinations,
the Government sent its officers to save the prisoners who remained alive, and that
twelve were rescued in spite of the resistance of the executioners. Those who were
thus rescued were either priests or monks.

A still bloodier tragedy was enacted in the noonday, on one of the most public spota
in Rome, and in the presence of a considerable multitude. Two unfortunate men. had
been seized, and were conducted into Rome in the midst of a threatening mob.
They were clad as vine-dressers, but the cry was raised that they were Jesuits 1 To
be a Jesuit, was to be an enemy of the Republic, and to bo an enemy of the Republic
was to deserve death. Shouts and imprecations rose on every side ; eyes .flashed and
daeeers eleamed ; furious hands were thrust forth to clutch the innocent victims of
popular rage. "At them! at them!"—" Kill, kill !"—" They are Jesuits !"—were
the cries with which the sanguinary mob lashed itself iuto frenzy ; and, on the Bridge
of Saint Angelo, the wretched victims were literally torn to pieces by bloodthirsty
savages— an immense multitude being spectators of the tragedy I

To this public butchery might be added a long list of atrocious murders at Rome,
Ancona, Sinigaglia , Bologna, and th roughout the Papal States.

This is an example of Mr. Maguire's historical method , and it is worth y
of him. But we pardon something to his credulous simplicity. He got his
* facts ' where ho got his opinions, from monasteries and nunneries ; and
when wo find a tissue of libels against honour-able men , do we not also dis-
cover Mr. Mii"uire struggling with the English language in a deaperate
endeavour to express his veneration for the character of his master the
Pope ? That figure, clad in a white cloth soutane, with a cape and belt ' of
the same colour,' and wearing a wide-brimmed, crimson hat , adorned with
n. rrnhl cord, is the cynosure of his dreams, the morning star of his memory,
on the Pincian Hill . Therefore, when ho visits an hospital , it seems to him
irradiated by the piety of the Vatican ; as to the prisons, their inmates are
hapni er than those of cottages in England ; the foundling hosp itals are
guarantees ngainst infanticide. W ith what fervour does Mr. Maguire
enforce this point ;— .

Shame and dospqir are fearful prompters to a weak woman , who hoars, in her
anciush, the fiery hiss of the world's scorn, and beholds its mocking fi nger pointing
her out na a lost one. And many a tender and gentle woman, whoso soft white hand
nevor before inflicted injury on a living thing, has, in a moment of mental ngony and
moral bewilderment, clutched , with » grasp of fronzy, the nock of her inlant , and
crushed out its little life in the mad hope of hiding ouo crime by the commission of u

A» to lunat ics, Roman idiocy appears almost preferable to Eng lish sanity ;
but Mr. Muguiro may bo allowed to have a strong opinion on that subject.
From the BetUleUcms ho wont to the female prisonn .^md records how the
nuns of the 'Jtoriuini compelled ail the ladies under their charge to rtrv ono
Hno mowing, and clothe themselves in pomten ml u "̂  »; ."t"?
reaches the condemned cells, ho draws aa .interesting »Uo*k °J>»° Xu3cau
Brotherhood, which undertakes to console criminals doomed to aio .—

. • ¦ 
Jted lo! there gleams upon a spacious Jawn
An earl's marine retreat.
A little footpath quivers up the height,
And what a vision, for a townsman's sight!
A village^ peeping from its orchard's bloom,
With lowly roofs of thatch, bine threads of smoke,
O'ertooking all, a parsonage of white.
I hear the smithy's* hammer, stroke on stroke;
A steed is at the door; the rustics talk,
Proird of the notice of the gaitered.groom ;
A shallow river breaks o'er shallow falls.
Beside the ancient sluice that turns the mill
Thq lasty miller bawls;
TJb« parson listens in his garden-walk,
The red-cloaked woman pauses on the hill.
This is a place you say, exempt from HI,
A paradise, where, all the loitering day,
Enamoured pigeons coo upon the roof,
Where children ever play.—
Alas! Time's webs are rotten, warp and woof;
Rotten his cloth of gold, his coarsest wear :
Here, black-eyed Richard rains red-cheeked Moll,
Indifferent as a lord to her despair.
The broken barrow bates the prosperous dray ;
And, for a padded pew in which to pray,
The grocer sells his soul.

What a novel and truthful line is that which shows the rustic Lothario as
heartless as a lord ! Here is another bit of actual life seen through the
poet's eyes :—

I plrtcked my flowers before the dawn. I heard
A loud bell ringing on the dewy pier,
And went on board. Away the vessel sped,
Leaving a foamy track upon the sea, 
A smoky trail in air. We touched, half-way,
A melancholy town, that sat and pined . _.
'Mong weedy docks and quays. Thence went the train ;
It shook the sunny suburbs with a scream ;
Skfmmed milk-white orchards, walls and mossy trees
One sheet of blossom; flew through living rocks,
Adovm whose maimed arid patient faces, tears
Trickle for ever; plunged ia howling gloom;
Burst into blinding day; afar was seen
The river gleaming against a wall of rain,
A moment and no more; for suddenly
TTpflew the envious and earthen banks,
And nhat all out, until the engine slacked.
Amid the fiery forges and the smoke
I reached the warehouse.

We have too many references to the sea, the stars, and the larks ; but we
have few of those extravagances which in A Life-Drama gave critics the easy
victory of ridicule. Fine passages and fine separate lines abound, from the
Miltonic .

With the invariable and dread advance
Of midnight's starrj' armies, must we set
Our foolish wandering hours ;

to the Shakspearean simplicity and pregnancy of
The right band learns its cunning, and the feet
That tread upon the rough ways of the world
Grow mercifully callous.

Sometimes the old thought almost impresses us as new by the words it
utters :—

Love, unreturned,
Hath gracious uses; the keen pang departs,
The sweetness never. Sorrow's touch doth ope
A mingled foun t of sweet and bitter tears,
No summer's heat can dry, no winter's cold
Lock up in ice. When music grieves, the 2>ast
Returns in tears.

How very, beautiful is this, especially the opening line :—
The past is very tender at my heart ;

Full, as the memory of an ancient friend
When onco again we stand beside his grave.
Raking amongst old papers thrown in hasto
'Mid useless lumber, unawares I came
On a forgotten poem of my youth.
X went aside and read each faded page
Warm with doad passion, sweet with buried Junes,
Filled with the light of suns that am no more.
I stood like one who finds a golden tross
Given by loving hands no more on earth,
And starts, beholding how the dust of years,
Which dims all else, has never touched its light.

In the address to Glasgow how finely is it said :—
City ! I am true son of thino ;
Ne'er dwelt I where great mornings shine.

Around the bleating pens ;
Ne'er by thej rivulets I strayed,
And ne'er upon my childhood weighed

The silence of the glona.
Instead of shores where ocean beats,
I hoar the ebb and flow of streets.

We hare been dipping yory much nfc random among the pages of thisvolume, and are content to rest our verdict on the evidence of the passages
™! *• i ' becflus°» although tliey might have been greatly multiplied, nopoetical reader requires more than a specimen or two to assure him of in-winsic excellence. la parting from Alexander Smith we have but oneonwcal remark to offer, namely, that when next ho writes he should bestow
"•ore thought and care upon the groundwork of his poem, and instead ofwntmg poetry about incidents and characters, write poems which will vividlypresent them to our imaginations and ©ur hearts.
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Oil the day pr evious to the execution of a criminal , they invite, by public placard ,
prayers for his happy passage to the other life. In the night of that day, the brothe rs,
some half dozen in number , including priests , assemble in the church of S- Giovanni
di Fiore ntinj, not far from the New Prisons. Here they recite prayers , imploring the
Divine assistance in the melanchol y office which they are about to perform. They
then proceed to the prisons , walking, two by two, in silence, some of the brothers
bearin g lanthorns in their hands. On entering the chamber called confbr 'ter ia, they
assume the sack and cord , in which they appea r to the prisoner as well as to the
public ; They divide between them the pious labours. Two perform the office of
consolers ; one acts as the sagrestano• .; and another makes a record of all that happe ns
from the moment of the intimation of the sentence to that of the execution. These
dismal annals are carefull y preserved. At midnight the guardians of the pri son go
to the cell of the condemned , and lead him, by a staircase , to the chapel of the
conforteria. At the foot of the stairs , the condemned is met by the notary, who
forma lly intimates to him the sentence of death . The unhappy man is then delivered
tip to the two ' comfort ers,' who embrace him , and , with the crucifix and the image of
the Sorrowful Mother presented to him, offer all the consolation which religion and
charity can suggest in that terrible moment. The others assist in alleviating his
misery, and, without being importunate , endeavour to dispose him to confess, and
to receive the Holy Communion. Should he be ignoran t of the truths of Christianity,
t hey instruct him in them in a simple manner. If the condemned manifest a disposi-
tion to impenitence , they not only themselves use every effort which the circumstances
of his case render necessary, but call in the aid of oth er clergymen. The other
members of the confraternity employ the hours preceding the execution in the recita l
of appropriate pray ers, and confess and commun icate at a mass celebrated two hours
before dawn. Clad in the sacco , they proceed , two by two, to the prison , the pro-
cession being headed by a cross-bearer with a great cross, and a torch-bearer at each
side, carry ing a torch of yellow wax. The procession having arrived at the prison ,
the condemned descends the steps ; the first object which meets his gaze being an
image of the Blessed Virgin, before which he kneels, and , proceeding on, does the
same before the crucifix , which is near the gate tha t he now leaves for ever. Here
he ascends the car which awaits him, .accompanied by the ' comforters ,' who console
and assist him to the last ; and the procession moves on to the place of execution , the
members of the confraternity going in advance. Arrived at the fatal spot , the con-
demned descends from the car , and is led into a chamber of an adjoi ning building,
which is hung with black , where the last acts of devotion are performed , or, if he be
impenitent , where the last efforts are made to move him to a better spirit . The hour
being come, the executioner bandages his eyes, and places him upon the block ; and
thus , while supported by his cora/brforz ,̂ and repeating the sacred name and invoking
the mercy of Jesus , the axe descends upon the criminal, and human justice is satisfied.
The brothers then take.charge of the body, lay it on a bier , and , car rying it to their
church , decently inter it. Finall y, they conclude their pious work by pra yer.

Excepting a few pages of similar descriptive matter, we have found in the
volume nothing but extravagance and absurdity. Intelligent supporters of
the Popedom, we fully believe, will be anxious to disclaim an advocate so
incautious, reckless, and liable to ridicule as Mr. John Francis Maguire.

WASHINGTON'S PART IN THE AMERICAN WAR.
Life of George Washington. By Washington Irving . Volume IV. Bohn.
The Ion "-expected fourth volume of Washington Irving's history has at

last made its appearance. We expressly say History, for although the three
other volumes, and especially the earliest, were, as. the title indicates, a
biography, this fourth volume contains more historical than biographical
matter ; dwells more on the events of the revolution than on the individual
deeds of the republican leader. And this could not well be otherwise.
General Washington himself, when applied to by his old friend Dr. Craik
for materials to write his memoirs, answered that any memoir o£ his life,
distinct and severed from the general history of the war, would be un-
satisfactory to himself as well as to the world. However, in spite of the
kaleidoscopic changes of this ever-changing struggle, in which Dame For-
tune was even more unstable than is her wont, with victory up to the last
moment hovering to and fro between the British and American lines,
General Washington's venerable figure is seen standing in the centre of the
"ran d drama, ever calm and great. In the same hour in which he sends in-structions to the commanders of the army and reports to the Congress of
the United States, he gives directions to his gardener at Mount Vernon to
sow holly berries in drills. Not content with the fame of being a first-rate
general, he strove, above all things, to be a worthy citizen, and a »/««, in
the full sense of the word. It is this which raises George Washington
so infinitely above the Cassars and Napoleons of all ages.

Throughout nil his campaigns he kept himself informed of the course of
rural affairs at his much-beloved Mount Vernon. By means of maps, on
which every Held was laid down and numbered, he was enabled to give
directions i'ov the cultivation of the different parcels of land, and to receive
nccounts of their Crops. No hurry of affairs ever prevented a corre-
spondence with his overseer or agent; and he, in "return, exacted weekly
reports, Thus his rural occupations were interwoven with his military
cares ; the agriculturist was mingled with the soldier, and perhaps often
predonunatea over it. Those strong sympathies with the honest cultivators
of the soil, and that paternal care of their interests to bo noted throughout
his military career, may bo ascribed, in a great measure, to the influences of
his distant country boihc. Another element, too, contributed greatly to
make George Washington more a soldier-citizen than a citizen-soldier,
namely, the presence of his wife, who accompanied him through all the
atornos of war and revolution. Mrs. Washington presided with quiet dignity
ut> head-quarters, and cheered with her presence the wintry gloom of Valley
JPorgo and other encampments. She had a cheerful good sense, that always
made her an agreeable companion ; was besides an excellent manager, and
.—honi soit qui mat y $<?nse—-\\\\& an inveterate habit of knitting. In the
wintry soirees, under tents and among soldiers, she used to sot an example
to her lady visitors by diligently ply ing her needles, knitting stockings for
the poorer of the fighting republicans. Perhaps if Coesav's wife had knitted
socks, Brutus would not have soiled his dagger.

There nro in this fourth volume some very interesting details, many of
them from hitherto unpublished sources, about the War of Independence.
Poor Andrei's fate occupies three chapters, in Mr. Irving's best manner,
imd thrilling with interest. Old wounds have been long ago healed, national
j ealousy between England and America has lost its sharpest stings, and in

our day, calmer readers will be found on this side' of the Atlantic to agree
in the sentence of Washington's court-martial as regards the unhappy
young man; A romance has been thrown round Andre1 which seems to
increase with the progress of years ; yet Washington Irving, though a
novelist before he became an historian, spurns romance in this case, and cites
unromantic facts to" prove that Major Andre was actually a^ spy, and that
his doom was just. He knew the risk he ran, and he faced it.

George Washington was a great man, neither friend nor foe will and can
deny it, but never was George Washington greater than when he answered
Colonel Nicolas*s letter. Colonel Lewis Nicolas was a veteran officer ,
once commandant of Fort Mifflin, who had been in habits of intimacy with
Washington, and he had warmly interceded in behalf of the suffering army,
neglected by the men of talk who formed the Congress. The Colonel attri-
buted all the ills experienced by the army and the public of the United
States to the existing form of government. He condemned republican in-
stitutions as incompatible with national prosperity ; and he and a number of
other citizens formed a daily growing party, who looked up to Washington
as the King of America. In the summer of 1782, Colonel Nicolas writes to
Washington:—

" Some people have so connected the idea of tyranny and monarc hy as to find it very
difficu lt to separate them. It may therefore be requ isite to give the head of such a
constitu tion as I propose some title apparentl y more moderate ; but , if all other
things were once adjusted , I believe strong arguments might be produced for admitting
the title of king, which , I conceive, would be atte nded with some material advan-
tages ."

Washington indignantly replies : —
" Be assured , sir, no occurre nce in the course of the war has given me more painful

sensations th an your information of there being such ideas existing in the army as
you have expressed , and which I must view with abhorrence and reprehend with
severity. For the present the communication of them will rest in my own bosom,
unless some further agitation of the matter shall make a disclosure necessary. But I
am much at a loss to conceive what part of my conduct could have given encourage-
ment to an address which to me seems big with the greatest mischiefs that can befal
my country . . . . Let me conju re you, then , if you have any regard for your
country, concern for yourself or posterity, or respect for me, to banish these thoug hts
fr om your mind , and never communicate as from yours elf or any one else a sentiment
of the like nature. "

This fourth volume concludes with Washington's election as First Presi-
dent of the United States of America. With resigned yefc nofc unhopeful
modesty, the author adds:— u Should the measure of health and good spirits
with which a kind Providence has blessed us beyond the usual term of
literary labour be still continued, we may go on, and in another volume
give the presidential career and closing life of Washington."

ESSAYS ON NATURAL HISTORY.
Essays on Natural History. Third Series. By Charles Waterton.

Longman and Co,
Mb. Watbrton is a favourite writer on natural histoiy. He has been an
Audubon in his way, and has met with adventures scarcely less wild and
picturesque than those of the unparalleled American. But we are sorry that
he presumes upon his popularity to gossip on ecstatic virgins, miracles, and
Protestant dogmas. Nor can we praise the spirit in which, in his latter
days, he debates unsettled questions as to the habits of beasts, birds, or
snakes. Surely, a mild manner of disputation is more effective than flip-
pancy or arrogance, even when the arrogance and the flippancy proceed
from a gentleman aged seventy-four. We make this remark in the belief
that it is proper to warn even a veteran who has no new habits to acquire,
that he is in danger of misapplying his pen when he descends to ridicule and
invective. We have no doubt that many absurd errors have crept out ot
the nursery into our natural history manuals ; but it must be remembered
that even great naturalists are at issue on important points with Mr. W{ltcr-
ton. After this preamble, however, we have to thank him for a book ot
delightful notes, of sketches so genial, of anecdotes so pleasant, of criticism
so intelligent , that it is a serious disappointment to find it spoiled by
egotism and puerility. The firs t essay is on Monkeys. We know what dis-
quisitions Baily founded upon the resemblance of those animals to men ;
but here comes Mr. Waterton, with a very justifiable laugh at the Latiniza-
tions of the Encyclopaedia. He refuses to discourse on the distinction be-
tween the Cereopitlucus, Gallitrix, Sciureus, Oristile, Arachnoides, Subpen-
tadactylus, Hypoxanthus, Plattixarhini, and Pygerythrows species, nnd
distribut es them into apes, baboons, monkeys with ordinary tails, ana
monkeys with prehensile tails. The ope has no^ail, and is never found out
of the Old World ; the baboon has a short tairpand also belongs to the um
World exclusively ; the common-tailed monkey is found in Dotn conuncnu.,
the prehensile-tailed tribe in America alone. Universally, these brutes are,
in their natural state, inhabitants of trees, like sloths ; they rarely or never
resort to the ground except through accident or misfortune, i roperiy
speaking, the monkey is neither a quadruped nor a quadrumanus ; but tno
extremities of its limbs are so peculiar that it is impossible not to recog-
nize them. The feet of some dogs might bo mistaken for those of some
wolves, those of the f ox  for those of the ja ckal ; but from the h uge ana 01
Rr«i 'Tif>n tn t.ho rlwnrf Riioawiulc i of Guiana , there is no mistak ing the nnm is
and feet' of monkeydom. We now loam how to catch small moniays.
The mother is not to be fired at, but to be struck with nn arrow
poisoned with wourali , which not only relaxes every muscle, ana
prevents her clinging in death to the branches with her young, uuc
spares her all suffering, nnd gives her with a death-wound ' ft balmy
soporific, ' At this point Mr. Waterton comes full upon the elder natu-
ralists, denies that monkeys ever throw dust in solf-de/bQce nfc wild b°n!it l*'
or hurl branches from tree tops at travellers, and takes a foreign author to
task for describing the * hissing words' of an ouvancr-outanff. One gentleman
talks of apes, called pongos, who kill many negroes in the woods, and some-
times fall upon the elephants ' which come to feed where they be, and so oenc
them with their clubbed fists and pieces of wood that they will run *0«r"??
away from them ;' another, of ournng-outangs who ' carry off gh'ls of oig»<'
or ten years of age to the tops of trees.' A tlurd * know a negross at Lonngo
who remained three years with these animals.' Mr. Waterton, whose i»-
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^Piinlitv may be earned too far, satirizes the idea that a monkey might hunt
a f^ nSres* but declares solemnly his belief that the residence of the

ViSn at^areth has been miraculously transported to Loretto, and that
rt* TScstatica of Botzen is supernaturally inspired.
mtSolbeen convinced by Mr. Watertqn's essay on cannibalism.

It isT superficial and unsatisfactory. The ordinary feeding of man

upon -man,- incited only by hunger, may be a practice that never
Pasted - but the historical reports of savage manners, numerous and

well authenticated as they are, have not been set aside by Mr. Water-
Ws chapter of jocular objections. He neither cross-examines the
witnesses nor adduces the results of his own researches, but occupies him-
eolf wW* analogies no doubt very amusing and scientific _ suggestions un-
doubtedly ingenious. During the whole of his wanderings in the barbarous
interior of Guiana he never once met with a cannibal, although he saw boxes
containing dried human hands ; but this circumstance was explained by
another, that when the maroon negroes escaped it was the custom ot the
colonists to pay a reward for every maroon's hand brought them, and the
Indians having slain one in the forests pickled his hands to preserve them to
produce at head-quarters. Moreover, the body of the red monkey, which
is frequentl y cooked as food, resembles when eaten that of a child. Hence
a corroboration of the horrible rumour. But Mr. Waterton's illustrations
do not suffice to clear up this mystery of human passion and crime.

We have been delighted by his Essay on Snakes. He advocates tue
cause of snakes.' They are a maligned race of creatures. The prejudice
against them originated in Paradise. Orpheus lost his Eurydice through
the malignity of a snake, Ladcoon and his sons were strangulated by a sea-
serpent, Cleopatra died from the bite of an asp, and yet, Mr. Waterton
urffes, snakes are neither aggressive nor vindictive—they do not use their
poison-fangs in capturing their food ; even when attacked

^
they never strike

twice. " In no instance have I seen a snake act on the offensive. it
assaulted or disturbed, it retorts by pricking its enemy. The adder is a
harmless little fellow ;' the viper seldom uses its fangs. Confiding in his
knowledge that snakes never use their poison-fangs, except when driven to
extremities, he was accustomed, when in South America, to rove the forests
day after day without shoes or ' stockings,' and yet no other region swarms
with ' such a show of magnificent serpents.'

NEW NOVELS.
Quits : a Novel. By the Baroness Tautphaeus. 3 vols. (Bentley.)—The
Baroness Tautphams, author of The Initials^ has written a better story in
Quits. Her style is improved ; her invention has more grasp ; her power of
drawing character has strengthened. She has still, however, to guard
against a habit of grotesque delineation, which she carries to its height in
tne picture of her heroine playing battledoor. The plot of the novel is by
no means involved. It turns upon a family feud, but the conception is in-
geniously worked out, and the effect of variety is produced by rapid transi-
tions of time and place, managed with art, and rendered interesting by a
mingling of romance, satire, and sketches of pastoral continental life. The
Baroness writes with a good deal of knowledge of society* and with sufficient
taste to avoid exaggeration of language. Incidents that might otherwise
appear extravagant are thus reduced to a sober tone. Her device for bring-
in"- the history to a close is certainly original, and takes the reader by sur-
prtse after his interest has been thoroughly aroused. We are so weary of
fashionable fiction , with heroines of incomparable beauty, superhuman
young men, * a father's curse,' and pale, proud ladies, that it is a refresh-
ment to find a novelist striking into fragrant byways, and going among
woodlands and woodmen, without reverting to the old tricks of melodrama.
Upon the whole, Quits is a healthy, sensible, amusing book, with a tinge of
originality, and vigorously as well as agreeably written.

St. Eustace ; or, T/te Hundred and One : a Novel. By Vane Ireton
St. John. 3 vols. (Newby.)—We have to welcome, in a friendly way,
Mr. Vane St. John, who brings us a romance of the seventeenth century,
full of pictures and adventures. His intention is to effect a romantic resto-
ration of manners, customs, and architecture as they existed some two
hundred and fifty years ago, dashing his narrative with a few historical epi-
sodes, and relying principally upon the excitement produced by a perpetual
procession of incidents, over which are thrown the lights and shadows of the
Huguenot war.

Farina : a Legend of Cologne. By George Meredith, Author of ' The
Shaving of Shagpat. ' (Smith, Elder, and Co.)—Farina is a wild, quaint,
surprising story, written with excessive elaboration. Mr. Meredith seems
to take up one sentence after another, not laying it down until it has been
wrought, chased, polished, and tinted into a separate bit of art or fancy.
The effect is novel ; but Mr. Meredith's peculiarities are occasionally weari-
some. Farina, by distributing flasks of a curious-scented distillation ,
enables Kaiser Heinrich to enter the odorous city of Cologne, and thus
wins the White Rose Margarita, whose bridal preparations are luxuriously
described. Such is the legend. The narrative opens at Cologne, where
Margarita's father is the Emperor's money-lender, whose raftsmen were
thick upon the llhine. Wo have an early specimen of Mr. Meredith's lite-
rary theory ; " A wailful host were the wives of bis raftsmen widowed there
by her watery music." He is an heraldic artist in the use of colours in
bright contrasts. Half his pages are made of purple clusters, red blushes
on 'brow and bosom,' yellow nair decked with crocuses, blue oyos, silver
arrows, and other kaleidoscopic fancies. His Sohwarz-Thier ' swung himself
on his broad-backed, charger, and gored the fine beast till she rattled out a
blast of sparkles from the flint. ' His 'Wernei'7B brows grew black with
blood.' Out of his Margarita's cheeks ' the colour had passed like a blissful
Western red , leaving rich paleness in the sky.' His Farina is a loving poet,
who looks on ' the white sea of the saints,' who apostrophises • colourless
peace I' • Oh, my beloved I So walkest thou for my soul on the whites sea
every night, clad in the strait pall of thy spotless virgin linen ; bearing in
thy hand the lily, and leaning thy cheek to it where the human rose is
softened to a milky bloom of red, the espousals of heaven with earth ; over
thee, moving with thoe, a wreath of sapphire stars, and the solitude of purity

around.' Meanwhile, Margarita ' lay and dreamed in rose colour, and if
she thrilled ojn her pillowed silken couch like a tense-strung harp, and fretted
drowsily in little leaps and starts/ she is happy in the end ; Aunt Lisbeth
undresses her ; 'she stands in her hair,' and Farina is the happiest man in
Cologne, purified by the exquisite perfume of his distillation. The story,
with all its eccentricities, is clever and amusing.

Nearer and Dearer : a Novelette. By Cuthbert Bede^ B.A. (Bentley.)—-
Nearer and Dearer is a trifle and an extravagance. It might have been
written in a day, and it may be read through in an hour. The entire tissue
is made up of coincidences and improbabilities, worked over with grotesques,
relieved now and then by a passage of graceful sentimentality. The merit
of the piece is that it is sure to entertain the reader, to keep him awake in
a railway-carriage, to sweeten his solitary coffee—in fact, to answer its
author's purpose, and add a rattling fragment of agreeable nonsense to the
series commencing with Verdant Green.

SACRAMENTA L WORSHIP.
The Princip les of Divine Service : an Inquiry concerning the True Manner of Under-

standing and Using the Order for Morning and Evening Prayer, and for the
Administration of the Holy Communion in the English Church. By the Rev.
Philip Freeman, M.A., formerly Fellow and Tutor of St. Peter's College, Cam-
bridge, late Principal of the Theological College, Chichester.

John, Henry, and James Parker .
The present volume contains the introduction to the second part of Mr.
Freeman's work, and contains an elaborate history and analysis of the
various opinions held respecting the Eucharist at different epochs and in
the different countries of Christendom. Regarding this sacred institution
as the basis of the Christian faith, Mr. Freeman uses it as a test of the
purity of the Church at various times, and for that purpose divides his ac-
count of it into two great periods—the Uncontro versial, when the simple be-
lief in one set of opinions respecting it lasted a thousand years unchallenged,
and the Controversial, which includes the subsequent period to the present
day It is not our province to enter into the discussions that have taken
place and still divide the Christian world on the subject of the 'elements
and the 'mystery3 contained in the Sacrament. Even the most zealous
enthusiasts admit their ignorance of the nature and manner positively  of the
operation of this institution , and hence they fall back upon the terms
'heavenly or spiritual' as explicatory of effects which are above their com-
prehension. Mr. Freeman relies much upon the superiority of the Litur-
gies over the Fathers in determining Eucharistic questions, since there is
a general tendency in them to maintain the harmony of Eucharistic teach -
ing when compared with the capricious doctrines of individual preachers.
From this point the question becomes polemical. Perfect submission is no
longer the rule of faith. Various views are taken of the corporeal and
spiritual nature of the elements, and the war of pens begins. The doctrine
of the annihilation of the Eucharistic elements, firs t asserted about the year
1035, commenced the controversy, .which extended throughout Europe and
Christendom, notwithstanding the condemnation of Berengarius for uphold-
ing the old doctrines of the West in opposition to the new doctrine intro-
duced. It was this event that brought about the final separation into two
great divisions of the East and West, and so far is a matter of history as
well as of theology. From this date these two great branches of the Church
exhibited diametrically opposite phenomena with reference to the mystery
of the Eucharist. The Western mind is thenceforth largely and intently oc-
cupied in discussing, defining, and contesting it;  the annihilation view be-
comes dominant, is systematized by schoolmen, and imposed with increasing
stringency by councils. But in England, however, the opinions that pre-
vailed on the Continent were not altogether palatable. It is true that, they
were early imported by Lanfranc, after the conquest of this country by
William, but they met with a strong opponent in Anselm, and subsequently
in Duns Scotus, Occam, Bacon, and Holkot. It is a curious fact that the
old English Eucharistic Offices differ in many points from the Roman,
especially in not recognising the worship of the consecrated elements ; and
the unanimity of the ritual works on this head is significant. Diocesan de-
crees enjoin reverence., but they refrain from using the term adoration. The
reason of this difference between the English and the Papal rituals is
probably to be traced in the insularity of our character. The Pope hod
never a strong hold upon the affections of the English , and though for
a while, during the pure JN orman ascendancy, uis auuionsy was emurueu,
the reaction that took place in the middle of the thirteenth century was a
certain indication that hia rule was doomed. It is unnecessary to enter
upon this period. For the next three hundred years the Church of Rome
held disputed sway in this island, and by aid of the fagot and the sword
maintained a dubious dominion over the souls and consciences of the
people, The WicklHfi tes and Lollards, however, persevered in the work of
opposition until Luther effected the Reformation, when the national spiri t
declared itself against Italian interference, and shook oft' a yoke they had
impatiently borne for several centuries.

NEW EDITIONS.
Mks. Colin Mackenzie has republished 'The Mission, the Camp, and
the Zenana,' under a now title, Delhi, the City of  the Grea t Mogul (Bentley).
—It- contains a good description of Delhi, and is altogether an instructive
and agreeable book. In n similar form wo have Mrs. Susannah Moodics &
Houghing It in the Bnsh ; or, Life in Canada (Bontley), a volume deservedly
popular. Taking advantage of the excitement concerning India, Captain
Rafter reissues his clever compilation ' A Military History of the British
Empire in the East' as Our Indian Army (Bryco).—It is full of interesting
matter, closely packed and neatly arranged. The hundred and sixty-ninth
volume of the Parlour Library is The Man-a I-Arms (Hodgson), by <*. f . ii.
James, nnd decidedly one of his best. A somewhat remarkable reprint is
The Land of Silence and the Land of Darkness, by the Rev, H. <*. J onns
(Longman and Co.).-H consists of two essavs which originally appoorod m

\\£ Edinburgh Jf oviw. Messrs. Smith and Elder announce a series of cheap

reprints of successful novels, and now we have J< mo tyre, by Charlotte
Bronte neatly printed on good paper with clastic covers, for half tt-orown.
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THEATRICA L AND MUSICAL NOTES.
Pkev iousltt to his departure from England for America , Mr. Charles
Mathews made a final appearance on the night of Friday week at the Royal

AKPHrrH GATBB, Liverpool, when the house was crowded in every part. In hia
farewel i address , Mr. Mathewe said :—

u I made ray first appearance m Liverpool more than fifty years ago. (Oh, oh !)
Pardon me, I don't mean to Bay-a public appear ance, though doubtless I made myself
heard. (Laughter.) I happene d to be born in Basneti-6treet , within a few door s of
this theat re ; so that , in pride of birth , and in the feelings that still J ink me to you
I am actual ly a Dickey Sanx. (Cheering.) Ladies and gentlemen ,—reall y, I have
nothing to say. (Laitghter.) I think that , as we have over and over again laughed
togethe r for so many years , it would not be right to try to make, you cry at partin g.
I yet hope to make yon laugh once more on my return. In all my troubl es, and they
have not been few, I have been accu stomed to come for hope and sympath y to the
public. About twenty years ago I made my first false step in life. I took Covent
Garden Theatre , and the consequences have hung a millstone round my neck , which
I never eonld get rid of since. My fair fame has been, perhaps , somewhat tarni shed.
(.No, no !) Ob, yes ; I know the existing opinion is that I am a though tless ffelWr
who is etern ally getting info difficulties, then getting out of them, arid then creatin g
new ones. I assure you that this is an error. (Cheers.) It reminds me of the
story of the nigger , who, when his maste r said to him— ' What .' drunk again, you
rascal ?' -replied, 'No, no, massa , not drunk again —same drunk -— same dru nk.'
(Cheers and laughter.) Well , so it is with me."

The 134th meeting of the choirs of Worce ster , Hereford , and Gloucester , com'
menced on Tuesday.

The grand festival at the conclusion of the second season of the ill-starr ed
Surre y Garde ns commenced on Monday riighthunder the sole direction of M.
JOT.LJCEN , and was largely at tended ,—certain circumstances , which are related
in another part of our this, day's paper , exciting in the public a strong feeling
of sympathy with the buoyant Frenchman. GrR rsi, Alboni , and Miss Pools,
combined their at tractions in the Music Hall, -while in the gardens a vast num-
ber of out-d oor ente rtainments—including old English morri s dances, perform-
ances on the ¦ * double tra peze,' a Spanish ballet on a stage erected for the pur-
pose, balloon ascents, an open-air concert , and a display of fireworks , accompa-
nied by a perilous ascent and descent of the tight-rope by Mademoiselle Pauuut je
Violanti —afforded ceaseless amusement to the crowds of pleasure-seekers.

The regul ar dramatic season at the Princess 's having closed, Mr. Beai ,e has
opened the theatre for a series of Italian opera performances. - Monday was the
first night, when Verdi 's Traviata was acted. Madame Gassier sustained
Piccoixkmxni 's celebrated par t with considerable effect ; and Mario was tender
and impassioned as the hero. The elder Germont was performed by a new bary-
tone , Sign or Dba gose. Who was well received by the audience. Norma and
Rigoletto have since been given. , . 

BIRTHS , MARRIAGES , AND DEATHS.
BIRTHS .

PE LALAING .—At Upper Berkeley-street , the Countess
de Lalain g : a son. ' ' , _,. ¦ 

.,
DOUGL AS.— At St. Leonard' s-on-Sea, Lady Elizabeth

Douglas : a son. _ ,
LILLET. —On the 16th inst., at No. 3, King Edward-street ,

Lambeth-road , the wife of Mr. Edwin J. Lilley : a
danjchter. ̂ MARRIAGES . .

ASHLEY—e HTCHESTER .—On Saturday, at St. George 's,
Hanover-s quare , Lord . Anthon y Ashley; eldest son of the
Earl of Snafteabur y, to Lad y Harriet Augusta .Sey-
naourma Chiohester , only dau ghter of the Mar quis of

BIOHA ^aDSON—KI NG.—At St. Stephen 's, Paddington ,
Mar garet SaTah , daughter of the late Rev. John Richard-
son*Vath, Yorkshire ; to Walker George , son of the Rev.
James Bong, Rector of Longfield , Kent , and nephew of
Lord Dorchester. 

^̂KNCEX.—On the 12th of June last , before Delhi, while
gallantly leading his picket to repel the assault of the
rebelarm y on the Tower Battery, Captain M. W. J- Knox,
of her Majes ty's 75th Regiment. .

ST- AUBYN.—On the 17th Jul y last, at Fontainetolea u, the
Rev. John Humphrey St. Aubyn , third son of the late !Sir
John St. Aubyn, Barb. , of St. Michael' s Mount , Cor nwall.

CJjrltfe.
¦ ?

MONT BLANC.
We expressed last week our somewhat selfish regret at the temporary loss of
Mr. Axbbrt Smith , who-is off on bis usual Autumnal tour , and our pleasant
anticipations of what he has In store for the ensuing Winter nights; but a few
extract s from Ma lively proro gation speech may not be inappropriate. He thus
reviewed the history of his successes:—

** I took the Egypt ian Hall in February, 1852 ; and so little opinion had I, at that
time, of my subject , or any own powers , that I only engaged the room for a few weeks j
and of these nearly a month was spent in putt ing it in order; for a succession of cheap
exhib itions ; had left the building in a most disrepu table condition. I gave my first
entertainment on the 13th of March , 1852—five years and a half ago—and to-ni ght
is the 1744th time I have had the honour of appearing before you—consecutivel y and
in the same room. I believe that this success has been, in a great degree , owing to
severa l reforms I introduced here , which the large r places of public amusement might
follow with advantage. - . . . Those of my audience who care for figures may
be interested in hearing that my rent here is near ly 60QL a year ; that the workin g
expenses of the entertainm ent are 75J. a week ; and that the cost of producing the
yearly alte rations for a new season has never been under 500/. ; indeed, in 1854, when
the Oberla ud and the Simplon were broug ht out , and the Swiss decorations
built in the room , I spent nearl y 1000?. before a farthing came back again. I
mention these facts against the absurd statement s I have seen, both in the English
and Americ an papers , of the enormous fortune I have made here. Let me briefly
lstate what are my intentions for the winter. I start the day after to-morrow to col-
ect new mat erials ; and my rou te will be throug h what I may term the * popular
Switzerland' —-by Zurich , the Eigi, Lucerne , and Grindelwald , to Chamouni , and
thence over the Great St. Bernard (where my excellent old friends , the monks, have
got a pup for me) to Genoa. I shall then take ship for Naples ; and I hope that in
Pompeii , in the Bine Grot to at Capri , and in the Grotto del Cane , and on the summit
©£ the .crater of Vesuvius (which has been rather turbulent and unsettled lately), I
may find something to beguile the long evenings of the ensuing winter. I only hope,
after my visit, that everybody will not go scrambling up Vesuvius as they did up Mont
Blanc, until the subj ect is utterl y vulgarized and spoilt. "
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R O Y A L  O L Y M P I C  T H E A T R E .
Lessees, Messrs. F. Robson and W. S. Emden.

FOREIGN EUNDB.
(Last Qxviciak Quotation ^unraGrnB WflSJCEN -iuNG

Thurs pat Evenin g.)
Brazilian Bonds 102 Portuguese 4 por Cents. ...
Buenos Ayrea G p. Cents ... Russian Bonds, c per
Chilian 0 pof Oonta. ... Conta 112]
Chilian 3 per Oonta Kusslan 14 per Con ta.... 08?
Dutoh 24 per Cont B flit Spanis h. 404
Dutah -A perQonfc.Cortf. ... Spanish Oommlbtoo Oor-
Equodor Bonds 14 of Coup , not fun OS
Mexican Acoount E2t Turkish 0 per Cents 04}
Peruvian dr *per0enl« ,... 82* (Turkish New, 4» ditto.... OttJ
Portu guese » por Oonta. 4D4 Vonozuola4 i por Oonta. . .,,

BRITISH FUNDS FOR THE PAST WEE K.
(Ofcoa iH-q- PaiOBB. ) 

Sat. Mon. Tiies. Wed. Tlmr.^ FiHci.
Bank Stock 5214 210 214» 2164 2144 
3 per Cent . Rod OO g 91 01i 0li 01 DOS
3 por Oont . Con. An. 004 00« 00J OoJ OO f 00g
Consols for Account OOg 90* 01 00$ OOJ OOff
New aper Cent. An. 01 014 018 01* 01* 90S
Now 2jf por Cents 
Lonp AnB. 1800 , 2 7-10 2 7-10 24 84 
India Stook 21"8i 210* 210* 
Ditto Bonds , £1000 lttd . 20 d 17 d 
Ditto , under 451000 17 d 17 d
Ex. Bills, £1000 par Id  par 4 d par par
Ditto , £500 M I p  Ip  ad did 2p  i p
Ditt o, Small ...., l p |  Ip  lp  Ip  1 p 2 d

Lon don, Frida y Evening, August 28,1807.
Tub news from India, frightful in its details of past
horrors , and pre gnant in anxiety for tho future , has mode
but Uttlo impression on the Funds. It has become tho rule
witU the dally Jouraals to make light of the ooourrenoes
now transactin g In our forme r Indian empire, and of passing

over the supineriess and mismana gement of the Downing
and Leadenhall-street Boards . This, ere long, will be
changed into a succession of abusive articles , as we find
bow deeply interested we all are, and how imperilled our
whole commonwealth must be, by a continua nce or the
Indian calam ities. , ,

So, far ahead in 1858 aud.1859, one may see loans and
subsidies in perspective. To raise and keep in India one
hundred , thousand men, to go through the usual ollieial
mismana gement and lose stores , and warlike equipments ,
and men, which will surely come under our system, will
cause enorm ous expenditure , and the expenses ox tne
Russian war will Bink into insignificance beside tbis laircer
trouble. If Delhi be not taken before Christma s, the war
will cost nearer ten millions than Qve.

Forei gn funds vary but little. Turki sh Six per Cent , are
about 85. French Railway lines are firm, no great amount
of business doing. Grand Trunk of Canada and Great
Western of Canada are more in demand. Eastern Counties
and Dovers are firmly held ; in Berwicks, Great Northern s,
Caledonians , and North Staffords there have been very good
buyers. The heavy share market , London and North-
Western , ' South Weste rn , Midland , and Lancashi re and
Yorkshire , are firm but not buoyant. In other parts or tne
market , banks , mines, &c, there have been no large trans -
a°Blackburn , 7i, 8J ; Caledonian , 80i; 805, Chester and Holy-
head , 35, 36 Eastern Counties . 114, llf ; Great Northern ,
36, 97: Great Southern land Western (Ireland; , 103, 105 ;
urreai/ western , ooff , oa suu.; unuv inuii« **»«* *»#» »»»» •«•« • »"»
89i ; London and Black wall, 63, C x.d. ; Lond on, Brighton ,
and South Coast , 104. 106; London and Worth-W estfcrri , 99g,
lOOi 1; London and South -Western, 92, 93 ; Midland , 81f ,
82 x.d. 5 Nor th-Eastem (Berwick), 934, 944 ; South-Easter u
(Dover ) , 70, 7.1: Antwe rp; and Rotterdam , 5\, 64j Dutch-
Rhenish , 35, 81 dis. -, Eastern of Fran co (Pans and Strasr
bour g), 27, 27i ; Gr eat Central of France , 23*, 24i ; Great
Luxemb ourg, 01, 74'? Northern of France , 34S, 3J.I ; Paris
and Lyons, S5£, «5f ; Royal Danish, 10, 18; Royal Swedish ,
8, J ; Sambre and Mouse ,71, 74-

C O R N  M A R K E T .
Mark-lane , Frida y, August 28, 1857.

Am sorts of Forei gn Grain aro short this, week , but tho
markets , both produci ng and consum ing, ore abundantly
suppliod with New Wh eat , which , sinco this day week, has
fallen 5s. to Cs. por quarter. Now Rod 03 lbs. Jtcnt ush
Wheat sells at 60s. Iu OTa igo there have boon several trans-
actions. Odessa and Gala tz both at 30s. arrived, Galata on
passage 85a., and Odessa 3*9. and 34s. 3d.

FEOM THE LONDO N GAZETTE.
Tuesday, August 25.

BANKRT JPTCIES ANNULLED .—Chae lbs KNOWSI.BT ,
Exeter , draper — Johk Jose ph Btjo&ins. Birnt unRham,
silver plater ^-Josaa pn: ObobxJ , Walsal l, builder .

BANKRt JI 'TS,—Geobge Hoit Skxnwbe , Queon-s treet ,
Ohea pside, corn merohant— Pexeb La.w»bwoe , Eastchea p
and Old Kent-ro od, fruit dealer-JoHW Stokes. St. Geor Be-
Btreet , St. Geor ge-m-the-E ast, corn chan dler- Johw Swan,
Loadenhall street i merchant— Thomas Ei-BBinaB , Upper
Northr plaoo, -Gray 'a-inn-road , and Brownl ow-mews, Guild-
ford-streot , coaohmaker-SAMUE l OooKS, Dudley, leather
dealer — TlfuiUM Stbwakd , Darlast on, Staffordshir e ,
clothier— Nathawibx Badmoe b Hammbct , Cardiff , grooer
—Bpwaud Petxbib and Wecliam Abuw» bi OA3XY, Barn-
staple , Ironfounders- Ja mes Phw.wj?s, Audlom , Cheshire ,
draper — John Lowgkcon, Liverpool , ehipbrokor — John
PJBAOOOK. Mattchester , starch znanuf aoturer.

SOOTGk SEQUESTRATIONS. —W. PATISON and J.
FonnBSTEK , Bdinbur eh, dra pers—C . DtiWBA.B. Latnero n,
Caithness .*nire, im»keeper p-B\ W. A. ^IBIGJI , Edinburgh ,
Merchant -^-W. Mu»iu ,Tr, Aberdeen, war ehousoman .— A.
Liston , Newhav on, grocer.

Friday ^ August 28.
BANKRUPTS.—Tbcokab Brooxs, Witney, OxfordWhire ,

mop manufactur er — 3?BBi)i!niOK Lewis. Surrey-place,
Konnin gton-par k, sureoon '-OiiABLBS John Oakb, Belper ,
engineer — W*i*iam SCabt , Oharlotto-stroot , Blaokfrlars-
road , wlno and spirit merchant — Pxsspebkik RiOKAttDB ,
Farnb orousn, ooaoh propr ietor—Joiwr DA.VJ9 Goxqn; and
TnoMAB HLHNBT GoiOBti L6ng-acre , bankera, tanners , &o.—
Ohakleb Wxijcbb aud, Fbederiok Jambu Waiukhb ,
Oommorolftl-r bad-oosfc, drapora - Jobhcta Hobweb Hole ,
Blrkenhoa d, broker r-QAM!B Piss^a, Saffron Walden , !Essex,
mnttinK manul<M3turer— OBUnsT0S "jraa Bawqks, Liverpool ,
ship ohnn dlor — ThomAs Benne tt, Dorb y, miller —
CHAB.1.BB Heptbtc Whit b, Southompton ^Klass-aealor.

^JpTCH SEQUESTRATION S: — Jambs SJhwabt ,
Edinbur gh, confectioner — Johw M'A ciAr.  ̂

Glasgow,
chemist— John Bhiih, HUton by Kottlo , ITIfoahiro , manu-
faotnror. 

Monda y, and durin g the week, will bo presented the
Drama of the LIGHTHO USE (by Wilkie Collins , Esq.). The
music aiid original overture by Francesco Berger. Princi pal
characters by Messrs. F. Robson , G. Cooke, Addison, "Walte r
Gordon , Miss Wyndham , and Miss Svranbbro ugn.

After which , a Comediebta entitled A SUBTERFUGE ,
in which Mrs . Stirling, Mr. George Vining, and Mr. G.
Murrav will appear.

To ' conclude with MASANIELLO. Masaniello , Mr. F.
Bobson .

DEAFWESS.—A retired Surgeon , from th o
Crimea , havin g boen restored to perfect honrhi B »y »

native physician in 7TurHo .v, after four toon yoarn ol «»
flun 'orlng from noieos in tlio Ears and pxtr omo Dwii »«•».
without being able to obtain the least roliof from any Aiu wi
in Eiifflaud , Is anxious to oommunloato to othoru tlio »
MoularB for tho euro of tho samo. A book sont to n 1\j \mn
of tho world on receipt of six stam ps, or tho Auth or >u
apply tihq treatment hlmsolf , at bin roBldon co. bm« « "«
SAMUEL COLSTON , Member of the Royal Oolloso ol «"
goons, London. At homo from 11 till « ̂ y- -$*$<Sn ¦•place, Leloouter-equaro , London , whor o thoiw» n<W o» 10iw^
may bo soon from por sons ourod.

l^EKTH.—Messre. GABRIEL supply COM-
X PLETB SETS , without Springs , on tho princip le; of

capillary attra ,ction , avo iding the aocessity of oxtnii iung
stumps or causing any pain.

SILIOIOUS ENAH1ELLED AMER ICAN MIM 3WAL
TEETH, tho bost in Europe—guarante ed to atisivor o\ory
pur pose of rnastlontiou or articulation— from 3s. Oil . pei
Tooth.

Sots , -i. <ts.—Her Majesty's Royal Lett ers P.ato^.(
.}\^been awarded for tho product ion of a ncrfoo tly w ' 1*^BNAMEL , for dooayod FRON T TEET H , winch can only

bo obtained ad Messrs. Gab riel' M Establ ishment s, ,
33, LUDGATE HILL , ttvo doors from tho Old Balloy sana

at 184, DUKE-STREET , LIVERPOO L.
Consultation and every Inf ormation gratis. 

HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT AND PILLS.
These potent remedies constituto materia incd ieain

themselves , for there is no internal or external disorder
controllable by medicine for which the one or tho other of
them is not a positive remed y . Eruptions , tiunoui'H, scro-
fula, scurvy, cancer , asthma , rheumatis m , gout , and dr opsy,
subside and disappea r under tho action of theso j oint inocu-
ciiios, and in oases of indigestion, sick headach e, olio, uvcr
complaints , debilit y, and other disorders originat ing in the
internal organs , tho pills produce the most astonis hing re-
sults Imaginable , . ,  „ .

Sold by all Modlcino Vendors thro ughout tho world ; at
Professor HOLLOWAY'S Establishments , _4.4, Stran d ,Lon-
don, and 80 ,Maiden-lano , Now York i by A. Stoinpa , Con-
stantinoplo ; A. Guidioy, Smyrna ; and E. Mulr , Malt a.

MAJOH'S IMPROVEMENTS in VETERI-
NARY SCIENCE .

" If progress is daily made in Medical Science by those
whose duty it is to stud y the diseases to which the luitnati
flesh is heir , it would seem, that improvements in Veterinary
art quite keep pace with it , as is manifest on a visit to tho
well-known Horse Infirmary of Mr. Major , in Cockspur-
street. Here incipient and chronic lameness is discovered
and cured .with a facility truly astonishin g, while the elfl.
caoy of the remedi es, and the quickness of thei r action , ap-
pear to have revolu tionised the whole system of firin g and
blistering. Among the most recent proofs of the cure of
spavins by Mr . Major , we inay mention Cannobio. the win-
nor of the Metro politan , and second favourite for the Derby,
and who is now as sound as his friends and backers could
desire. And by the advertisemen t of Mr. Major 's pamphlet
in another column , we perceive that other equall y miracu -
lous cures are set forth, which place him at the head of
the Veterinar y art in London ,"—Globe, May 10, 1850.
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s^^ess^gss^^ffîQTJBBN ^SABBLLA'S favourite WINE S, as used at the

BS^i^rwr BS ^total ly distinctive 
in therr CHA-

JBHa»sE«fflW5K
VO&R. efch ^o^sW i« eomraoi x 

all 
the . qualities of

wmaT PfcASS WINES, renderin g them at once the
IraEST SHERRIES 1 ever imported , and eminently suited
?o the nala teof those who are able to appreciate and enj oy
Wines of a really high-class characte r.
1 Pint Sample of both Wines for 4s. Cd.
Packa ges allowed for when returned.xa^afic TEEMS —CASH. n
Count ry Orders must conta in a remittance. Cheques to

be crossed « Bank ^f Lond on  ̂ . 
Import 65 pen.

churc h-street , London . Counting-house entr ance , first door
on the left up Railway -place. 

J. W. BENSON'S
WATCH. CLOCK, and CHRONOMETER

MANUFACTORY. 83 and 34, LUDGATE-HILL .
LONDON. Established 174,0.— J. W. BENSON, Manufac-
turer of GOLD and SILVER WATCHES of every descrip-
tion, construction , and pattern , invites attention to his
magnificent and unprecedented displa y of Watches , which
is admitted to bo the largest and best selected Stock in
London. It consists of Chronometer , Duplox , Patent , De-
tached Lover . Horizontal , and Vertical Movements , jewelled ,
Ac., with all the latest impr ovements , mounted in superbly -
flnished engine-turned and engraved Gold and Silver Cases .
The designs engraved upon many of the cases are by omi-
nen tarttatB , and can only boobtainod at thin Manufactory.
If the important requi sites , superiority of finish , combined
with accuracy of performance , elegance , durability . aud rea-
sonablenes s of price , are wished for , the intend ing Pur -
chaser should visit this Manufactor y, or Bend for the IL-
LUSTR ATED PAMPHL ET , published by J. W, BENSON
(and sent post frooon application), which conta ins sketches ,
prices , and directions as to what Watch to buy. where to
buy it, and how to use it. Several hundred letters have
been received from persons who have bough t Watohos at
thiB Manufactory, bearing testimony to the correct per -
formances of tho same.

OPINIONS OP THE PRESS.
Prom tho Morn ing JPost , Oct. 30, I860.—"Exhibits exqui-

site artistic fooling in ornament ation , and perfection of me-
chanism in structure ."—From the Morning Chronicle, Oct.
30.—'* 33xcolloncc of design and perfection in workmanship. "
—From tho Morn ing Advertiser, Nov. I. —" Th e high ro-
puto which Mr , Benson has obtained for tho qualities of his
manufacture ut ands seeond to nono. "—From tho Morning
llorald, Nov. 3.—"Tho hi gh standing of Mr. Benson as a
Lond on manuf acturer must secure for him a largo amoun t
of publio patronage. "—From tho Qloba , Nov. 3.—"All thut
can bo desir ed , in finish, taste , and design. "

GOLD WATCHES , Horizontal MovomontH , Jew elled , &c. ,
acourato timo-koo porn , ()£ • 15s. , U. IBs., t i l .  1(5h., to iqMSh.
oaoh. Gold Lover Watches , J ewelled , and hignly-uniHhod
movements ,02 . Oa., 82. 8s., 10*. 10s., VZI. VZh.,Ul. Us., 10/. 10a.,
to 40 guineas.

SILVER WATCH ES, Horizontal Movements , J owollod.
Ap., exact tinio-koo porn , tl, 2s., 'Zl.ltin.. lil. 10s., to 0J. Os..g«uj J«.
Sllvor Lovqr Watche s, highly finished ,.jowollod movements ,
•il, 108. 4,1. 10s., 61. 10a., 11, 10H., SJ.IOh. . 10*. 10s., to 20 guinoaa ,

A Two Yoars ' Warrant y givon with oyory Wntoh , and
sent , carria ge pai d, to Scotland , Ir eland . Walos, or any mrU
of tho kingdom , upon receip t of Pottt-offloo or P«nk f)r »
order , made payable to J. W. J uJBNSON. aa and 3*, .Lnilgnto.
lilll , London.

Merchants , Shippers, and Watc h Olub B »upp»«d. Old
Watches taken in Exchan ge

THE FORTY-SEVEN SHILLING SUITS-
MADE TO ORDER from Scotch, Heather,

and Cheviot Tweeds. AH wool, and thoroughly shrunk ,
by B. BENJAMIN , Merchant Tailor , 74, Regent-street.

The TWO-GUINEA DRESS and FROCK COATS.
The GUINEA DRESS TROUSERS and HALF-GUINEA

WAISTCOATS.
The REGISTERED OXIDE WRAPPER , combinin g Coat,

Cloak, and Sleeved Cape , 25s.
N.B.—A per fect fit guaranteed.

HEAL and SON'S NEW ILLUSTRATED
CATALOGUE contains designs and prices of every

description of BEDROOM FURNITURE , as well as of
100 Bedsteads , and prices of every description of Bedding.
Sent free by post.—Heal and Son, Bedstead , Bedding, and
Bedroom Furniture Manufacturers , 196, Tottenham-court-
road , W.

WILLIAM S. BURTON'S GENERAL
FURNISHING IRONMONGERY CATALOG UE

may bo had gratis , and free by post. It contains upwards
of 400 Illustrations of his ilhmited Stock of Electro and
Sheffield Plate , Nickel Silver and Br itannia Metal goods,
Stoves , Fenders , Marble Mantelpieces , Kitchen Ranges ,
Gaseliers , Tea Urns and Kettles , Clocks, Table Cutlery, •
Baths and Toilet Ware, Turnery, Iron and Brass Bedsteads ,
Bedding, Bed Hangings , &e. &c., with Lists of Prices , and
Plan s of the Sixteen large Show Rooms at 39, Oxford-street ;
1, 1 a, 2, and 3, Newman-street ; and 4, 5, and 6, Perry 's-
place , London.

Fourth Edition , just published , price 2s., by post 26 stamps

DEBILITY and IRRITABILITY (MENTAL
and PHYSICAL ) induced by SPERMATORRHOEA:

the Symptom s, Effects , and Rational Treatment. By T. H.
YEOMAN , M.D., Physician to the General Post-office
Letter-Carriers * Provident Institution , Ac.

London : Effikgham Wilson , 11, Royal Exchange ; and
by post only, from the Author, 25, Lloyd-square.

T IVING CELEBRITIES. A Series of Pho-
JLJ tographte Portraits , by MAULL and POLYBLANK .
The number f or August contains ,

LORD BROUGHAM.
With Memoir.

MauxIi and Poixbla nk:, 55, Graeeehurch-streei , and
187a, Piccadilly; and W. Kent and Co., Fleet-street.

J ust published, • ¦ ,
1 Price 5s. roya l 4to, cloth lettered ;

pHAMBERS'S MINOR ATLAS. This Atlas
- y y  consists of 15 Quarto Maps , beautif ully printed in
. Colours. r
j  —; 

VOLUME V., Price 15s." rpHE PICTORIAL HISTORY of ENG-
• JL LAND. A New Issue. Pro m the Earliest Times t o¦ the Russian Wae. Revised unde r the care of Messrs -
i Chambers.
r Also PART XXXV., Price 2s.
> 

PART XLIV. for September , Price "7d.' rf^HAMBERS'S JOURNAL of POPULAR
\J LITERATURE , SCIENCE, and ARTS,

PART X., Price 7d.
pHAMBERS'S INFORMATION for the
\J PEOPLE .—New and Greatl y Improved Edition.

W. and R. Chambers , London and Edinb urg h.

DEAFNESS, NOISES IN THE HEAD.-—
Instant restoration of hearin g, guaranteed and ox-

pqrlo nced by one consultation , without oporatlon or instru-
ments. Dr. Wattora , consultin g rosldont surgeon to tho
Dispensary for DI soroos of tho Ear and Kyo , S2, Sprin g
Gardens , Olmrhi g Cross , London , pled ges himself to euro
deafness of 40 or DO years , by a painless treatment , unknown
in this country. Tho Dlspoiisiiry monthly ropoi -fca show the
dally ouroB, without n, falluro;—A Book publis hed for deaf
perso ns In the country to euro thomsolvoa , »ont on, rece ipt
of lottor , enclosin g C postage stamps. Hours of consultation
11 till 4 every day.

DON'T BE AT YOUR CARPETS.—They
can bo thorou ghly Cleansed fro m all Impurities , the

Colours revived by pure Washing, and prom ptly returned.
?rico 3d. and 4d. per yard. Turkey, and extra lieavy carpets

in proportion. BlanUota, quilts , counter pan es, tabTo-covors ,
our liuns , and all kinds of heav y goods purely washod and
finished in tho best stylo at a moderate char ge by tho
METROPO LITAN STEAM WASHING COMPANY , 17,
WxiAnp- j iOAD, City-koad. AH goods promptly returned.
Orders by post Immodlatoly attended to.

HOUSEHOLDE RS' MORTGAGE AND INVESTMENT
COMPANY (Limited ) .

Prelimin ary Capital , 50,0002., in 10,000 Shares of 5?. each.

THE objects of the Company are the Purchase
of Reversions and the Granting of Loans , for long or

short periods , on tho mortgage of real or household pro-
perty, bank , railway, and other shares , to bo repaid by
perio dical instalments. It s operations will be restricted to
advances on positive security only, by which all risk of loss
will bo avoided.

Tho advantage to the public of borrowing on gradually
redeeming mortgages has been proved to be extremely , ac-
cepta ble, m preference to bor rowing on mortgage return-
able in one sum, bceauso the borrower , who can easily pay
intorest , and a portion of the prin cipal , if allowed, is seldom
or never ablo to accumula te the full amount borrowed. A
system , thoreforo , which admits of tho gradua l liquidation
of a mortgage is obviously desirable.

The investments of the Company are calculated to pay a
dividend of at least 8 per cent.

Tho liability of shareh olders is limited to tho amount of
their shares, and all tho advanta ges of tho recent changes
in the law of partnership are made available

The Company offers, as a guarantee , tho investment of
its funds upon securities of the first order only, and that no
Director or Officer of tho Company shall become a bor-
rower.

A half- yearly stateme nt will bo issued of money received
(specifying sources)—money invested (specifying securities)
—general summa ry of businoss to date , and profit and loss
to date of statement.

Application for shares to bo made to11 RICHARD HODSON , Socrotar y.
16 and 10, Adam-stro qt, Adelphi. 

"PfcEPOSIT AND DISCOUNT BANK (In-
I f  corporated ). —Deposits received at Six per Cent .

Interest payable half-ye arly. Drawing Accounts opened.
Bills discounted. Annu ities granted.

Chairman—Tho Ear l op Devon.
6, Cannon-street West , E.G. G. H. LAW, Manager.

SOUTH A U ST R A L IA N  B A N K I N G
COMPANY.

Incorporate d by RoyalCharter ,1847.
LETTERS of CREDI T and BILL S are granted at par

upon the Banks at Adelaide and Port Adelaide. Approved
draft s on South Austral ia negotiated and sent for collec-
tion.

Every description of Bankin g business is conducted di-
rect both with Victoria and New South Wales , and also
with the other Australian Colonies , throug h the Company 's
Agents.

ApdIv at tho Offices, No- 54, Old Broad-street , London ,
EC: "WIIil/IAM PURDY , Manager.

London, August , 1857.

£1000 IN CASE OF DEATH .
A FIXED ALLOWANCE OF £6 PER WEEK

IN THE EVENT OF INJURY BY
ACCIDEN TS OF EVERY DESCRIPTIO N,

may be secured by an Annual Payment of £3 for a
Policy in the

RAILWAY PASSENGERS ASSURANCE
COMPANY .

Smalleran ^nts gay^^̂ ^

RAILWAY ACCIDENTS ALONE may be insured
against by the Jou rney or by the Year at all the principal
Railway Stat ions, where also Form s of Proposal and Pro-
spectuses may be had—a nd of the Provincial Agents—and
at the Head Office^ London.

N.B.—The usefulness of this Compan y is shown by the
sum paid ias Compensation for Accidents .=£22,722.

Railway Passengers Assurance Company . Empowere d by
Special Act of Parliam ent.

WILLIAM J . VIAN, Secretary -
Office, 3, Old Broad-stree t , E. C. - 

INDIA AND LONDON LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
1*. Waterloo Place, Pall MalL S. W.

INDIAN ASSURANCES.
MILITARY OFFICERS or Civilians proceed-

ing to India may effect Assurances on thei r lives at
ereatl y reduced rate s, on applicat ion at the Offices as above .

A. R. IRVINE , Manager ,

a 
UTS* 

¦ 
18.57-8.—The Medical Session: com-

mences in October. The Introductor y Addre ss will
toe given by OWEN REES , M.D., F.R.S., on Thursday, the
1st of October , at Two o'clock. ,

Gentlemen desirous or becomin g Students must give sa-
tisfactory testimony as to their education and conduct.
They are required to pay 4Q& for the first year , 40?. for the
second year, and 101. for every succeedin g year of attend-
ance, or 100k in one payment ent itles a Student to a Per-
DcfcuSjl rTicifccrfc

lJressers , Clinical Clerks , Ward Clerks , Obstetric Resi-
dents and Dressers in the Eye ^Wards , are selected accor d-
ing to merit from those Students who have attended a
second year. A Resident House-Sur geon is appointed every
six months from those Students who have obtained the
College Diploma. __ . , .,, j.

Mr. Stoclcer, Apothecary to Guy's Hospital , will enter
Students , and give any further information required .

Guy's Hospital , August , 1857. .

'XVRIJGSEMAR.—Protected by Royal Letters
J - Patent of England , and secured by tho seals of
tho Eoolo do Pharm aoio do Paris , and the Imperial
College of Medicine , Vienna. Triesomar, No. 1, is a
r°njp oy for relaxation, sporrnatorrhooiv , and exhaustionor tho system. Tr losomar , No. 2, on'ootuall y, in tho short
spaco ol thro o daya, com pletely and entirely oraddoatos allxr aoo.H of thoso disorders which capsules have so long boon
{nou ght an antidote for , to tho ruin of tho heal th of avast por-tion of tho popul ation. Triosomtir , No. 8, is tho groat Oonti-non tal remedy for that class of disorders which unfortunatelytno Jsngi lsh physician tronts with moroury. to the inevitableaost ruoU pn of the patient' s constitution , and whioh all thoBarsaparilla in tho world cannot remove. Triesomar, N/os.i, 2, and 8, aro aliko devoid of tosto or smel l , and of all
S,m80*̂ nF q«ftlltlos, Thoy may Ho on tho tollob tablewicj iou ti tholr use being siispootod. —Sold in tin oaaos , prioeJus. , or four cases in one for S»s., whioh saves lla. i and in Hi.casos, whoroby tho ro is a saving of l l .  12s. ; divided into sopa-
SS!OSM administe red by Valrxjau , Lalloinand. Roux . &o.
aa viy Dt ,9'f ,ur <5h .78,Graoochnroh .etroob ; Bar fclott Hooper ,
s&AlnS WilUfltn-Htroot j Of. F. Wat ts, 17, Strand i Proud ,
fft& S;?ra1d i-,1In!inay» 03, Oxford-Btroot i Sangor , 100, Ox-
rf 1

ri;sfcrcofc » J ^owdon j 
R. H. In gham , Market ^strcot. Man-oUoator , and Powell , 10, Wostmo roland-stroet , Dublin .

RUPTURES.—BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.
WHITE'S MOC-MAIN LEVER TRUSS is

allowed by upwards of 200 Mod icalGentlomen to be
tho most effective invontion in tho curative treatment of
Her nia. The use of a steel spring (so hurtful in its
effects) is horo avoided .a sof tBandage being worn round tho
body, while tho requ isite resisting power is supplied by tho
Moc-W ain Pad ana Patont Lover , fitting with so much ease
and closeness that it cannot be detected , and may be worn
during sleep. A dcscriptlvo circular may bo had , and tho
Truss (which can not fail to fit; forwarded by post, on the
circumferen ce of the body , two inches below the hip,
being sent to tho Manufac turer , JOHN WHITE.

Price of a single truss , lGs., 21s., 20s. 0d., aud 31s. Cd. —
Postage , is.

Double Truss , 31s. Cd., 42a., an d 53s. 0d. —Posta ge Is. 8d,
Umbilical Truss , 42s. and 52s. Od. —Posta ge Is. lOd.
Post-oiuco Orders to bo made pay able to JOHN WHITE ,

Posb-ofllc o, Piccad illy.
ELASTIC STOCKINGS, KNEE-CAPS, &c,

for VARICOSE VEINS , and all cases of WEAK-
NESS and SWELLING of tho LEGS, SPRAINS , &c.
Thoy ai'o porous , light in texture , and inexpensive , and are
draw n on like an ordinar y stocking.

Prioo from 7s. Od.to 10s, each.—Posta ge, 6d.
JOHN WHITE , Manu facturer , 228 , Pic cadilly, London .

TD UPTURES EFFECTUALLY CURED
XL WITH OUT A TRUSS.—Dr. BARKER'S celebrated
REMEDY is protected by three patents , of England ,
France , and Vienna; and from its great success in private
practice is now made known as a public duty through the
medium of the press . In every case of single or double
rupture , in either sex, of any age, however bad or long
standin g, it is equally applicable , effecting a cure in a few
days, without inconvenience , and will be hailed as a boon
by all who have been tortured with trusses . Sent post free
to any part of the world , with instructions for use, on
receipt of 10s. Gd . by post-office order , or stamps , by
CHARLES BARKER, M.D., 10, Brook-street, Holborn ,
Xondon ,—Any . infringement of this tri ple patent will be
proceeded against , and restrained by ' injunction of the
Xord High Chancellor .

"pvEANE'S TABLE CUTLERY, celebrated for
JL/ more than 150 yeai-s, maintains an unrivalled reputa-
tion for cheapness and first-ra te quality. The stock is most
extensive and complete , includin g the finest trans parent
Ivoiy Handles at 32s. per dozen , choice ditto . Balance.
Handles from 22s. per doz., medium ditto Balance Handles
(an exceedingly cheap and serviceable family article) , 16s.
per doz., also Bone, Horn , Stag, and every variety of .mount-
ing all warrante d- Plated Dessert Knives and Forks with
Silver Pear l. Ivory, and Plated Hand les, in cases of 12, 18,
or 24 pairs , also plated Fish-eating Knives from 42s, per doz.
Silver and Plated. Fish Carvers of. the newest and most
elegant designs always in stock. London Agents for Messrs.
Joseph Rodgors and Sons' celebrated Cutlery. DEANE ,
DBA Y/ and Co.'s General Fu rnishing Ironmon gery "Ware-
houses (opening to the Monument) , London Bridge. Esta-
blished A.D. 1700.

A STHMA.-DR. LOCOCK'S PULMONIC
.£3. WAFERS , for asthma , consumption , coughs, colds,
and all disorders of the breat h and lungs . They have a
pleasant taste. Price Is. ljd-, 2s. 9d., and 11s. per box. Sold
by all chemists. *• __^_ _̂

GL E N F I E LD  P A T E N T  ST A R C H
USED IN THE ROYAL LAUNDRY, .

And pronounced bv HER MAJE STY'S LAUNDRESS to be
THE FI NEST STARC H SHE EVER USED.

Sold by all Chandlers , Grocers , &c. ftc.

SCHWEPPE'S MALVERN SELTZER
WATER .—Manu factured by J. SCHWEPPE I and. Co.,

the sole lessees* fro m the Pnre Water of the Holy Well, pos-
sesses all the celebrate d properties of the Nassau Spring.
Schweppe's Soda, Ma ghesia , Potass Watees and
Lemonade are manu factured as usual . Every Bottle it
protected by a Lrt ghgA the ^sign.ture.

Manufactu rers of SODA, MAGNESIA , and POTASS
WATERS and LEMONADE.
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" EVERY SPORT SMAN SHOULD POSSESS A COPY.
In one thick vol., price 10a. Od.. hnlf-b<?uiid ,

BRITISH RURAL SPORTS, BY STONE-
HBNGE , comprises thoroughly pra otieal «»<lor '"At'°I

on Tjib Qvn and mode ou usino* m I^ft. '"? ,„ " £»Grouso , Part rid ge, Marsh , Fon , and Covert Shopt lnff, as
well aa on Hunting Oouraln s. JMtihln g. Hawk liiff. «no'" ^Boating, Podcsfcriauism, tho various iturnl pam«s nna
Ainusonionts of Great Britain, and ia illustrat oU wwk
Numerou s Engravings . . onn ,,^«." No matter what hla pursuit may bo, tho «V\Yln$r^inf iman will horo find It dosorlbo U and illuBtm tutl. "--JHt»w "*'
IXorald , • .
Lon don i Geokob ltouTLrc»Gia and Co., tfnr rln gaon-s ti™!'

In tho prOSS , T ,/* -nrr rr<rtHpHE REBELLION ifc INDIA : HOW TO
X PREV ENT ANOTHER. , . - „

By JOHN BRUOB NORTON, Esa-, Barr istor- at-La w,
Madras.

RlOJTABDSOlf BBOTJWJ ItS, 28, OorilllUl i^.C. 
^

PARLOUR LIBRARY. Volume 170, for SEPT EMBER.
Prico is. 6d. ^t -^^ .xt

ETHEL CHURCHILL. By Miss LANDON,
(L.E.L, )

Also, just published in this Series ,
HISTORY of a J?LXRT. "Written by Hersel f. 2s.
WHITE MASK. By Mrs. Thomson , is. 6d. .
WIDOWS and WIDOWERS. By Mrs. Thomson , is, Od.
ANNE JBOLEYN . By Mrs . Thomson, la. Od.
BUCCANEER. By Mrs. S. 0. Hal l. la. fld. .
TENANT of W1LDFELL H ILL . By Miss A. Bro nlO .

Is. Od.
London : Thomas HoDaeoN , 13, Patorn ostor-r ow.

NEW NOVE L
BY THE AUTHOR OP " THE INIT IALS."

This day, at every Librar y, in 3 vols.,
Q U  I T S.

By the Author of " Tho Initials. "
London : Riohab p Bentley, New Burli ngton-street .

MR. ALEXANDE R SMITH 'S NEW VOLUME .
This day, fcap. 8vo, cloth. 5s. ,» ,-, ¦«

OITY P O E M S .  By ALEX ANDE R
SMITH,

Author of " A Life Drama , and othor Poems."
BIacmiliait and Co., Cambrid ge. _

Now Burlin gton-streot , August 29.
The Second Edition of

A N N E  S H E R W O O D .
Published by Mr. Bent loy, th is day, in 3 vols.

Orders received by all Booksellers .

NEW WORK BY MR . J. F. MAGUIRE, M.P.
Just published , in One Volume, post 8yo, with a Portr ait of

Pope Pius IX., price 10s. 6d. cloth ,
ROME, its RULER and its INSTITUTIONS.

By JOHN FRANCIS MAGUIRE , M.P.
London : Longman , Brown, and Co.

MAPS OF I N D I A; &C>
¦PUBMSHBD BY

EDWARD STANFORD, 6, CHARING CROSS.
« 

Price in Sheet , coloured , Is. ; Case, 2s. 6d.,
!MAP OF DELHI AJ5TD ITS ENVIRONS,

Prom Plan and oth er Ori ginal Materials , transmitted from
India , and the Surveys of the Honourable East India

Compan y.

On 2 lar ge Sheets , price 18s. 6d. ; mounted in Case, 25s.,
STANFORD'S MAP OF INDIA,

Based upon the Surveys executed by Order of tho Hon. tho
East India Compan y, the Special Maps of the Surveyor -
General , and other authorities ; showing tho latest Territo -
rial Acquisitions of tho Briti sh, the Independent and Pro-
tected States , the Railways , Canals , Militar y Stations , &c.;
together with a continua tion of the British Tr ans-Gangetio
Province s, and Diagrams exhibiting Dista nces and Bearings
from the thr ee Presidenc ies of Bengal , Madras , and Bombay.

Prico One Guinoa,
THE ATXAS OF INDIA.

26 Maps, selectedfrom the aeries published under the super-
intendenc e of the Society for  the Diffusion of Useful

Knowledge, and revised by J. WALKER, Esq.,
Geogra pher to tho Hon . East India Company ; Comprising,

A Map of tho whole Empire of India , from Ceylon to Pesha-
wur , at one View, on which ia exhibited very clearl y, by the
mode of colourin g, the Briti sh territory , those States that
are either subsidiary or trib utary, and those that are inde-
pendent ; 13 detailed Maps of the various parts on a largo
scale—Ma pa of Bokhara , Afghanistan , and Boloochistan—
Persia—A rabia , and Rod Sea, &c—Egypt—China—Canton,
and ita appr oaches. Macao and Hong Kong—China , Birma h,
&o.—Ja pan—M alay, or Eastern Archi pelago—Islands in tho
Indian Ocean—Polynesia—T he Worl d on Moroator 's Pro-
tection , in 2 Maps, exhibiting the Steam Communication
with tho Eastern portion of the British Empire.

GENERAL MAP OF INDIA,
Published under the Superintendence of tho Useful Know-
ledge Society. With the latest Corrections, and exhibitin g,
by the mode of colouring, the British Territory •, the Sub-
sidiar y, Tributary, and In dependent Stat es. Folded , prico
is. ; case, 2s.

London ; Edward Stanford , 0, Oharlng- cross , Agent by
appointment for tho sale of tho Ordnanco AJTa ps, Admiralt y
Charts , and tho Maps issuod by Authority of tho Secreta ry
of Stato for War.

THE INDIAN MUTINIES.
This day is published , demy 8vo, price Is.,rpHE PEESENT CRISIS JN INDIA. —

X Reflections by tho Author of " Our North-Wost
Frontior ."

Also,
THE MUTINY IN THE BENGAL ARMY.

Demy 8vp, price Is,
London t Joh n Cha pman , 8, King William-street ;, Strand ,

Price One Shilling, „,„ .«.,..-
POEMS. By WILLIAM TIDD MATSON,

" You hav e given another proof that exquisite poetry may
bloom in a young breast, "— trai ler Savage Zanchr.

"Ho possesses depth and warmth of feeling. Hisi diction
is ohasto and vigorous, frequently elegant , and lie displays
a flexible command of vor&ifl catlon . Wo consider that hp
has large oapablHtloa. "--.HJ«»tfratf0 <* London Netos.

<• Ho 4ms shown aptitude for many metrical forms , for the
development of many moods of mind. • Little Mar y ' ia a
perfeot -lyr o< very fewwrl torg have equalled it in melody or
in, fanciful conception. "—27i«» CW«o.

London i Robbot Bulman , Aldlno Cham bers , Pntcr-

Now read y, price Tenponco,
^n

HE 
NATIONAL MAGAZINE, Part XL,

L" • containing ; A Legend of Qreenhill Hall , by Mrs -Crowe
—Raioaldom and its Kings, by G. W. Thornbu ry—An
Am^tett p Plum- puddinB-Th o First Articl e of a Popular
AiSr Tby Pr. ¦Doran~A MprpinB .Walk in Algiers , by
Bessie Raynor Parlcea —Memoir of Boran ger, by Robert B.
Brou gh-Tho Tower of HarltBtono Castle , bv• tfie-Autho r of
" Pau TFerrolV'^-Notices of the Trenoh Exhib ition and of
thVDosigns for the

^
WelUhgton &™WWit, *xi&^umorous

other interestin g Papers , Tiogother with Fifteen beautiful
Wood Bojmivinga brBenr y Linton , ainon g \rti ioh are Ppr-
tralts of Maollse and B6ran gor—Hido anft Seek. by J. O.
Horslo y, A.R.A.~Shalt8 pero, by* John Gnbor t—Neglocted
BowerB. to^P. M. Joy-Tho Plrst Cradle, by Dubay—L and-
aoaDO , by S.P. Jac kson, Ac. &c „ , ,  m ,

Na 40 oontaina tho beginnin g of a now Conti nuouB Tale
bv- a. W- Thornbury, entitled **• The Little Black Box t a
8'tory of tho Shafteabwr y Plot. "

26, Essex-stree t , Strand.

THE TRAIN, No. XXL, for SEPTEMBER,
illustrated , pr,ice la., contains a portrait of Shirley

brooks, after a Photogra ph by Herbert Wa tklna—and
articles by Rober t Broqgh.Trank Smedley, Edmund Yates,
Edward Dra per . J , Palgravo Simpson , J. H. Triawel l, J.
Hollin gshoad, and other popular writers.

Gboombbid gb and Sows.

On the 1st of September , 1857. price One Shilling,
HTHE PHARMACEUTICAL JOURNAL,
X No. 195,

CONTAINING THE
TRANSACTIONS OF THE PHARM ACEUTICAL

SOCIETY.
Contents ;— The Prize s offered by the 'Council of the

Pharmaceutical Society—The Medicine Stamp and Licence
Acts—The Further Prog ress of the Sale of Poisons Bill-
Notes on the Manu factures of Grasse and Cannes—The
Evenin g Meetings—Register of Sales of Opium and Lau-
danum—Re port of the Eesults of Physical and Chemical
Investigation , and Applications in the Arts—Pharm acy in
Australia— The Atla ntic Telegraph-r-Deodon zing and Uti-
liziog the Sewage of Towns—Ruhxnk orff s Induction Con—
A New Arran gement—Solubilit y of Iron and its Protox ide
in Ood-Liver Oil— Gutta Perch a—Sale of Poison s Bill, as
Amended by the Select Commit tee, &o. &c.

A GENERAL INDEX TO FIFTEEN VOLUME S OF
THIS JOURNAL will be published during Sepxbmbbh.
Price to Spbscribers , Ss. Members and Associates are re-
aue8ted to forward their names to Mr. Brem ridgo , 17,
Bloomsbury-square. Othor Subscribers to Mr. Churc hill,
New Burling ton-street.
VOLUME XVI. may bo had in boards , as well as tho pro-

ceding volumes, prico 12s. 6d. each.
London : John Chtjbchixi .. New Burl ington-street ;

Maolachlan and Stewart , Edinbur gh -, and Fanwht ana
Co.. Dublin.

DUBLIN UNIVERSITY MAGAZINE,
No. CCXCVII . SEPTEMBER, 1857-

St. Columba .
The British Association.
WlIitlAM HOW AKD RUSSBLL.
The News from In dia.
The Gastlk of Dublin .
Poachin g on the Man or. By Jonathan Frekk

Smngsby.
The Partners. By Shirle y Brooks.
Goethe 's Death.
Tutors of the Youn g Idea.
Safety La$£ps.
Historical Sketch of Delhi.
Lad y. Falkland 's India ,
Our Forei gn Courier.
Dublin : Hodges, Smith , and Co. ; London : Hurst and

Blackett.

FRASER'S MAGAZINE for SEPTEMBER,
1857, prico 2s. 6d., contains :

Handel. " A "Visit to Eton .
Magpies. Naval Education .
The Taste of the Day. By a Helps's Conquest of Spanish

Professional Painter. Part America .
I.—Introductor y. Perfumery.

The Interpreter : a Tale of An Essay on Crotchets. By
the "War. Part IX. By G. a Manchester Man.
J. Wnyte Melville. Author Rise and Progress of the
of " Digby Grand ," &c. Subal pine Kingdom.

London : John W. Pakkek and Son, West Strand.

1r»i.ACK:WOOD'SMAGAZINE, for SEPTEM-
JL> BBB. 1857. No. Dill. Price 2s. 6d.

-•  ' : ¦ '. . .. ' " ¦ CONTENTS :
Militar y Education.
What wili, he no With it ? By Pisistratus Oaxton -

—Part IV.
The Book and the Bocks.
Scenes of Clerical Life.—No. III. Janet 's Be-

pentanck. —Part III.
New Seaside Studies.—No. IV. Jerse y.
Memoranda from the Manzanares.
The Bengal Mutin y.
Wuxiam Blackwood , and Sons, Edinbur gh and London.

POSTPONEMENT OF THE PUBLICA TION OF DR. LIVINGSTONE 'S JOURNALS.
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NOTICE.—la consequence of the prolonged tinie and great labour employed by Dr.
Livin gstone in prepar ing his Journals for the Press , besides the delay necessaril y incurred in pro-
ducing in a proper manne r Maps and Illustratio ns for a very large impression , Mr. Murr ay has
decided not to pub lish the book at this late period of the season, but to reserve it for November *
and he can now safely pro mise that the "Work will be published on Tuesda y, the 10th of

. [November.
50, Albemarle Strert ,

August 27, 1857.

This dav is publishe d, price Is., with Illust rations on Steel and Wood , Part 21 of

CHARLES KNIGHT S
POPULAR HISTORY OF ENGLAND.

" Mr. Knight' s Book well deserves its name : it will be emphaticall y popular , and it will gain its popularity by genuine
merit. It is as good a book Of the kind as ever was written. — Westminster Review.

BRADBURY AND EVANS, 11, BOUVERIE-STREET.

This day is published , price Is., Part 6 of

"A S K M A M M A."
M THE AUTHOR OF MR. SPONGE'S SPORTING TOUR.

"With a Coloured Engraving and Numerous Woodcuts by John Leech.

BRADBURY AND EVANS, 11, BOUVERIE-STREET.

THE W E L L I N G T ON  MONUMENT.
' ¦ ? ' '

The ROYAL PICTURES Engraved in

THE A RT-JOURNAL for SEPTEMBER ,
(Pric e 2a. 6d.) are:—Mourenhout 's " Pr eparing for the Chase ," and Winterhalter 's " Princess Victori a Gouramma
of Coorg. " The Sculpture is " The Huntress ," from the Statue by Wyatt , in the possession of the Queen.

The princi pal literary contents are :—" Tintoret to at Venice, and Mr. Ruskin ;" " An Artist' s Notes—the Famil y
of Five ;" " British . Artists—No. XXVIII., John Gibson, R.A., " illustrated; " Ransome 's Patent Stone," by R. Hunt ,
F.R.S., illustrated j  " The English School in the Art-Treasures Exhib ition ;" " The Picture Gallery of J. H.
Mann , Esq. ;" " The Book of the Tha mes," by Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Hall , illustrated ; " The Wellington Monuments
in Westminster Hall ," &c, &c. . 

VIRTUE AND CO., 25, PATERNOSTE R-ROW , LONDON ; AND ALL BOOKS ELLERS.


